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Race--based scholarships under fire 
Minority scholarships slashed across nation; UI officials vow to fight back 
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Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

A national trend toward elimi
nating race-based scholarships has 
UI officials re-evaluating the Presi
dential and Opportunity at Iowa 
scholarships. 

"{ believe that a need-based scholarship system will disadvantage African-Americans and 
the impact is going to influence the number of African-Americans enrolling in universities. " 

"There's probably going to be a 
focus on blending those two (schol
arships) in response to the current 
environment,' said Mark Warner, 
director of the Office of Student 
Financial Aid. 

Scholarship programs are being 
reviewed in state universities 
throughout the country in response 
to a Supreme Court decision last 
May, which suggested race-based 

Leodis Davis, director of the UI African-American Council 

scholarships may be unconstitu- UI African-American Council. 
tional. "I believe that a need-based 

However, minority activists at scholarship system will disadvan
the UI and members of the scholar- tage African-Americans and the 
ship committees said they will fight impact is going to influence the 
to protect monetary allocation for number of African-Americans 
minorities. enrolling in universities,' Davis 

"I still believe we need race- said. 
based scholarships because we do There has been a backlash 
not yet have a level playing field,' against affirmative action in gener
said Leodis Davis, director of the al at universities across the nation. 

An appeals court last month 
ruled the University of Texas 
School of Law could not consider 
race in admissions decisions . 
Eleven months ago in Maryland, a 
court ruled against a scholarship 
program for black students at the 
University of Maryland at College 
Park. And last year, the University 
of California Board of Regents vot
ed to end affirmative-action admis-

Hundreds picket UIHe 
More job cuts, 

. 
exec pay raIses 
spur protest 
Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

"Wanted: Patients who will 
schedule their own appointments, 
fetch their own X-rays, clean 
their own rooms and then bill 
themselves afterwards,' was just 
one of many signs wielded by 
nearly 300 protesters who picket
ed the UI Hospitals and Clinics at 
noon Friday. 

The picketing, organized by 
members of the Local 12 of Amer
ican Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees 
(AFSCME), came in response to a 
recent decision by hospital 

'When you ring your call 
bell, one of those valued 
Top 10 administrators is 
not going to come to help 
your mother get on the 
bedpan. " 

Ann Reppun, UIHC 
registered nurse 

administrators to eliminate or 
reclassify 175 merit and nursing 
staff jobs, while simultaneously 
increasing doctors' salaries and 
continuing the construction of 
additional research facilities. 

Ann Reppun , a UIHC regis
tered nurse, said the hospital has 
always enjoyed a solid reputation 
for patient care because of its 
adequate staffing, and was con
cerned the staff cuts would have a 
negative impact on the future of 
patient supervision. 

"I'm out walking for your 
patient care,· Reppun warned 
people exiting the hospital. "If I'm 
fired, there's one less nurse to 
take care of you when you ring 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Picketers march in front of the UI Hospitals and the elimination of 175 hospital positions. The 
Clinics Friday to protest job cuts that have led to majority of the cutbacks have affected nurses_ 

your bell .b 

The hospital's decision to cut 
nursing positions while giving 
raises to administrators devalues 
the nurses' importance to patient 
care, Reppun said. 

"When you ring your call bell , 
one of those valued Thp 10 admin
istrators is not going to come to 
help your mother get on the bed
pan,' Reppun said. 

Reppun, who used her lunch 
break to join the protesters, said 
half of the nurses in her clinic 
had been laid off or furloughed. 
One nurse had been offered a job 
in research that paid $12,000 less 
than her current position. 

Ted Hartman, a central ser
vices technician and an AFSCME 
member, also took advantage of 
the lunch hour to support his 
union. 

"I back the union because it's 
our only hope on resolving some
thing like this,' he said, "Some 
doctors' salaries have been raised 
while other workers are experi
encing pay cuts or being laid off. 
There's no rhyme or reason to it." 

Hartman said the combination 
of service staff cuts and adminis
trative salary raises has seriously 
damaged the morale of many hos
pital workers. 

"Everyone around here is mis-

erable, b he said. 
Patrick Hughes, president of 

the Iowa City Federation of 
Labor, said the decision to cut 
costs at the expense of service 
employees is typical of the 
nation's corporate leaders. 

"It's a classic example of the 
hypocrisy of Republican adminis
tration family values to cut good
paying jobs for the working class 
people and give raises to adminis
tration and management,' he 
said. "Cut a job - get a raise.' 

Hughes said in addition to 
AFSCME, at least six other 
unions were present on the picket 

See UIHC PROTEST, Page SA 
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sions policies. 
The Presidential Scholarship 

awards $3,000 to entering fresh
men with ACT composites of 30 or 
above and a high-school rank in 
the top 5 percent. The Opportunity 
at Iowa Scholarship awards the 
same stipend to freshmen from tra
di tionally under-represented 
groups with an ACT composite of 
25 or above and a high-school rank 
in the top 30 percent. 

"If I hadn't gotten the scholar
ship I wouldn't have been as likely 
to come here,' UI freshman 
HayneU Johnson said. 

See MINORITY SCHOlARSHIPS, Page SA 
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Gang 
warfare 
flares in 
Chicago 
Mike Robinson 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The three men 
were shot as they stood beside a 
car in the pre-dawn darkness of a 
suburban crossroads. And within 
hours, two more were gunned down 
in ambushes on Chicago streets. In 
all, 10 have died. 

Authorities say the burst of vio
lence over the last month is a sign 
that gang warfare of classic Chica
go proportions has broken out 
again. 

A federal crackdown on the 
10,000-strong Gangster Disciples 
street gang has caused a power 
vacuum among its leaders. The 
result is a brutal struggle as lower 
echelon members try to shoot their 
way into control of the gang's 
lucrative heroin and cocaine trade. 

"This thing is market-driven,' 
said George Knox, a Chicago State 
University gang authority, who 
says the gang's business can turn 
ruthless thugs into instant million
aires. 

The violence began after the 
March 6 conviction of eight Gang
ster Disciples, the first in a federal 
investigation that has led to the 
indictment of 39 of the gang's lead
ers and their associates_ 

President Clinton is promising 
Chicago "gang.suppression· funds. 
He had planned to denounce the 
Gangster Disciples on Wednesday 
in a speech at the Justice Depan. 
ment, but the session was canceled 
because of the plane crash that 
killed Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown and 32 other Americans in 
Croatia. 

The session wall to take place 
See CHICAGO GANG WAR, Page SA 

Waking up I.e. program bridges age gap 

is hard to do 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Dally Iowan 

A
t 3 a.m., John Warner, a paper carrier for 
the DI, is jU8t starting his day. About 
three hours Jater, UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman 18 riling with the sun. Fifteen 
minutes later, UI freshman Steve Kurth is 

waking up to get ready for his Cambus shift. 
While these people are beginning their days, UI 

IOphomore Robyn Stevenson il cozy in her bed - and 
Itaya ther until 9 or 10 a.m. 

Some may think Stevenson 18 lazy and Warner is 
crazy, but scientific evld nce pointe to distinctions 
between people who are morning people and those 
who are not, laid UI psychology Professor David Wat· 
IOn. 

·One factor i, age,· he sald_ • A4 people get older, 
they tend to wake up earlier. Convenely, when people 
are young, they prefer the vening." 

Determining whether IOmeone II an evening pereon 
or a moming penon dependl on plychological facton, 
Watllon said. 

"The length of your natural mood and energy cycle 
- or circadian rhythm - determInes thil,· he said. 

Photo illustration by Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

8reaking snooze button addiction and getting out 
of bed is almost impossible for some people. A UI 
professor says people are biologically inclined to 
be either a night or a morning person_ 

Stevenson said she is a night person, and her early 
morning cla8ses have been affected by this. 

"I do a lot poorer in them,· she said. "My grades 
suck in my early classes." 

Kurth also said he has a hard time getting up for 
his daily routine. 

*1 am not a morning person,' he said. "I am a per· 
son who has commitments in the morning." 

Warner said he has been getting up at 3 a.m. to 
deliver newspapers for 24 years, and is in bed by 8 or 
9 p.m. each night. 

See THE W~KING UP NIGHTMAAE, Page SA 

Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

After a long day, beginning at 8 
a.m. and ending at midnight, UI 
law student Michelle Exline looks 
forward to spending some time 
with her roommate, Mae Sullivan, 
79, a retired schoolteacher. 

"I love itl It's been wonderful,· 
Exline said. "I come home and Mae 
is always there to talk to. We can 
talk about our days, her past and 
our future plans. She's sweet, 
enthusiastic and loves life. She's a 
breath offresh air." 

Exline and Sullivan are two par
ticipants in the Shared Housing 
Program, sponsored by the Elderly 
Services Agency, 28 S. Linn St. The 
program matches a UI student 
with an elderly homeowner for an 
average rent of about $125 a 
month, with rent varying by indi
vidual contract. 

The student also may do chores 
in exchange for reduced rent, said 
David Purdy, coordinator of the 10-
year-old program. , 

"The students do chore·type ser
vices that the elderly people can't 

Julie BilLiThe Daily Iowan 

Mae Sullivan, 79, (left) and Michelle Exline laugh over a cup of coffee 
Thursday morning, as a part of their daily routine. 

do anymore,' Purdy said . "Yard 
work, getting groceries and shovel
ing the walk are common taaks 
that can reduce the rent cost." 

Exline chose Shared Housing 
because she didn't want to live in 
an apartment close to the huatle of 

campul. 
"I wanted a touch of real life, 

outside of the law school and law 
library environment,' she said. 
"I've always wanted to live with 

See SHARED HOUSING, Page SA 
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Horoscopes 

Here's your life: It's all in the stars 
• Horoscopes for the week of 418196-4114196 

Ariel (March 21-AprilI9): The Easter Bun· 
ny didn't bring you any candy because he's been 
watching you snarl. Improve your attitude and 
think about why you keep driving 25 miles over 
the speed limit. Star Girl's lucky number pick: 
15. 

Astral Boy & Star Girl's ~~ 
Horoscopes * ~ 

read a book that you didn't buy at the bookstore 
or count the number of days until the new 
Hootie CD comes out. Star Girl's lucky number 
pick: 7. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): If you have 
trouble staying sane this week, relax and re
evaluate. Take a day off, and forget about the 
homework haunting you. Don't be afraid to pur
sue a love interest - that smile has got you 
hooked. Star Girl's lucky number pick: 12. 

someone who feels your pain. Star Girl's lucky 
number pick: 4. 

Tauru8 (April 20·May 20): You'd look so 
much better if you cut all that hair off - short 
locks are way supreme. The end of the week 
looks good for love, so don't blow it by being a 
crab on Friday night. Star Girl's lucky number 
pick: 8. 

Gemini (May 21-June 21): Find a quiet 
place to hit the books and then cram like there's 
no tomorrow. Don't let short·sighted friends dis· 
tract you from your goal. Take advice from a 
stranger. Star Girl's lucky number pick: 7. 

Vlrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Could it be that 
you're actually going to listen to what your 
mother says? Save your money because you'll 
need it for something you've coveted for 
months. Sneak up on someone who likes to stir 
up trouble. Star Girl's lucky number pick: 18. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): This week 
could rock your universe, and why shouldn't it? 
You've got it all covered - just finalize your 
plans for summer. Get ready for a late·night 
rendezvous. It'll be a thriller. Star Girl's lucky 
number pick: 2. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22) : You're in for 
smooth sailing, 80 smile and skip your weekly 
freak-out session. A romantic interest will show 
up somewhere unexpected - if you don't drink 
coffee, now is the time to start. Star Girl's lucky 
number pick: 11. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You're one with all 
that's natural - and hey, you wouldn't want it 
any other way. 'lbtal satisfaction comes from an 
expanded psyche. A bitchin' night of love this 
week could blow your mind. Star Girl's lucky 
number pick: 9. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Find a job you 
like and stick with it. Your friends are acting 
weird, but they'll get over it if you open your 
eyes. And stop making a scene in public. 
Frankly, you aren't impressing anyone. Star 
Girl's lucky number pick: 5. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Buy a puppy if 
you're lonely and name it Hootie. Tap your spir
itual side to see you through the rocky times. 
You'll be surprised when a long, lost friend 
shows up - strange things are afoot. Star Girl's 
lucky number pick: 19. 

If your birthday is this week: Star Girl 
thinks you should celebrate by piercing a ran
dom body part. The more it hurts, the cooler it 
is. Play the martyr and tell your friends you 
don't want any birthday presents this year. If 
something's bugging you, don't let it last more 
than 10 minutes. You've gotta get psyched for 
the piercing. Star Girl's lucky number pick: 14. 

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22) : Take a pill - your 
whining can be heard all the way across the riv
er. Life's not that bad, but it might take awhile 
for you to see the light. For now, hang out with Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You've had a 

bee in your bonnet for weeks. Don't fret, pet -

Stone named 
president of APA 
division 

Gerald Stone, director of the UI 
Counseling Service and professor 
in the College of Education, has 
been elected the new president of 
Division 17 of the American Psy
chological Association. 

Stone will take over the posi
tion when the association holds 
its annual conference in August. 
As president of Division 17, Stone 
will oversee the organizational 
activities for more than 3,000 
counseling psychologists through
out the country. 

Stone has been a member of the 
VI faculty since 1978 as a profes
sor of psychological and quantita
tive foundations and is a member 

Angela Basset takes 
top honors at Image 
Awards 

PASADENA, Calif. CAP) -
Angela Bassett, whose career has 
taken her from the projects to 
Broadway and Hollywood, won 
top honors at the NAACP Image 
Awards for her performance as a 
scorned wife in "Waiting to 
Exhale.-

Bassett was named best lead 
actress and Loretta Divine best 
supporting actress for their roles 
in the film, about the lives and 
loves of four close friends. 

"Waiting to Exhale- was named 
best motion picture of the year 
Saturday at the 27th annual 
awards ceremony, which honors 
actors, musicians and others who 
positively portray blacks in the 
entertainment industry. 

The ceremony was taped at the 
Pasadena Civic Auditorium and 
will be aired April 23 on Fox. 

American 
playwright 
unknown to this 
country 

NEW YORK (AP) - Fans tend 
to recognize the balding, pudgy 
Wallace Shawn for his perfor
mances in "The Princess Bride," 
"Manhattan" and 39 other films, 

-- ------

LOCAL NE\VS~1AKERS 

of the counseling psychology pro
gram in the College of Education. 
Stone has been director of Coun
seling Service since 1985. 

Researcher 
discovers link 
between grain dust 
and lung cancer 

Studies conducted by 
researchers in the UI College of 
Medicine have found that persons 
who work where there is grain 
dust are at risk to develop chronic 
lung diseases. 

The research team, led by Dr. 
David Schwartz, associate profes
sor in the Pulmonary Disease 
Division of the Department of 
Internal Medicine, examined 200 

----

grain handlers who were 
employed by grain processing 
firms, country elevators and feed 
mills. 

According to Schwartz, between 
10 and 20 percent of grain work· 
ers will develop some form of air
way disease. The most common 
pulmonary diseases among those 
workers are asthma, bronchitis 
and chronic obstructive lung dis
ease. 

"From our observations, the 
riskiest situations are at country 
elevators , where industrial 
hygiene seems to be the worst ," 
Schwartz said. 

"Workers at grain milling com
panies usually wear some form of 
protective devices. Farmers are at 
some risk as well, but the levels 
of grain dust to which they are 
exposed are smaller than at 
industrial sites. The best way to 

NEWSMAKERS 
----

but he's less well-known as a 
playwright. 

Perhaps that's because Shawn's 
plays are given much more atten
tion in Europe than in the United 
States. 

"My plays are not actually per
formed in my own land," Shawn 
tells The New Yorker magazine in 
its April 15 issue. "It's very, very 
hard for your arrow to hit the tar
get here. I'm not that discussed." 

So Shawn is heading for Lon
don, where his newest play, "The 
Designated Mourner," is set to 
debut April 24 at the Royal 
National Theatre. 

"The Designated Mourner" is 
described in the magazine as a 
kind of ghost story, in which film 
director Mike Nichols plays the 
role of the narrator, Jack. 

Shawn's other works have 
included such plays as "Aunt Dan 
and Lemon," "Marie and Bruce" 
and "The Fever." 

Oscar winning 
actress lands 
peachy role 

NEW YORK CAP) - Fresh from 
her Oscar win for "Dead Man 
Walking," Susan Sarandon 
returns to the screen - this time 
as a very large insect. 

Sarandon, who took best 
actress honors at last month's 
Academy Awards, is the voice of 
Miss Spider in Disney's animat· 
edIlive-action feature "James And 

The Giant Peach," which opens 
Friday. 

The movie, based on a popular 
children's book -----,.." 
by Roald Dahl, 
is about "over
coming fear 
and solving 
your own prob
lem," Sarandon 
said in the 
April 13 issue 
of TV Guide. 

"James and 
the Giant 
Peach" is about Sarandon 
a lonely boy, some huge bugs and, 
of course, a giant peach. 

Hottest 'ER' doctor 
not who you might 
think 

NEW YORK (AP) - Anthony 
Edwards' co· stars on "ER" say 
viewers are ready to see a sexier 
side of his character, Dr. Mark 
Greene. 

"Anthony is the sexy one,' 
Julianna Margulies tells TV 
Guide in its April 13 issue . "I 
asked all of my friends, 'If you 
had to sleep with one of the doc
tors, who would it be?' They all 
said Greene." 

Margulies, who plays Nurse 
Carol Hathaway, said women are 
smart. 

"They say, 'Oh, I could have a 
great one-night stand with Dr. 
Doug Ross (actor George 

reduce the risk in any case is to 
wear protective gear.-

Schwartz said there is a direct 
connection between the amount of 
endotoxins in the air and the risk 
level for the workers. Endotoxins 
are toxins produced by bacteria in 
the grain dust. 

The endotoxins are present in 
roughly equal levels in corn, soy
beans and wheat. At present, 
there is no clear way to reduce 
the endotoxin levels in the grain 
dust. 

He notes that, as is the case 
with all lung diseases, both genet
ic and acquired factors playa role 
in determining who is most likely 
to develop problems from contact 
with grain dust. Schwartz said 
his team has found an accurate 
method of predicting which work
ers are most likely to be adversely 
affected over time. 

Clooney). But Greene, he is the 
one I would want to be able to 
have great sex with - and take 
home to my mother.' • 

As for Edwards, whose charac
ter is going through a divorce, he 
said he'll soon have an on·screen 
fling. 

Blues artist's bus 
crashes in Texas 

GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) 
- A bus carrying blues artist 
Delbert McClinton's band struck 
a street sweeper and overturned 
on Saturday, injuring three peo
ple. 

The accident occurred after a 
metal ladder fell onto Interstate 
30 from the back of a pickup 
truck. As two men retrieved the 
ladder, a commercial street 
sweeper came to a short stop and 
was rammed from behind by the 
McClinton bus. 

McClinton's driver, Eugene 
Kallaus, 44, of Riverside, Iowa, 
was pinned in the wreckage and 
had to be pulled out by firefight
ers . He was airlifted to Dallas 
Methodist Medical Center, where 
he was in serious condition with a 
fractured pelvis and a broken leg, 
officials said. 

Both the street sweeper opera
tor and the band's drummer, Wes 
Starr, 40, of NashvilJe, were treat
ed for minor injuries and 
released. 

Spring Supplemental Funding 
deadline is April 11. This is the final 
funding period for the semester. 
If you have any questions contact 
Rob Wagner in the Student 
Government Office @ 335-3576. 

RIVERFESTENGRUVEN 

T-SHIRTS ON SALEI 
The University of Iowa RiverFest 1996 

will be held April 25-28. 
Buy your .hirt now (only $11)1 

You can buy them at: 
University Bookstore 

Iowa Book and Supply 
Hawkeye Spirit 

NEW SHIPMENT! 

MAX5TUDIO 
UP 75°1 OFF ~i ro 10 Pricee 

Dresses. jackets. pants, 
i:llouses, skirts. etc. 

prefe .......--..tock 
Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S Clinton St • Downtown • Iowa City ' MON ·SAT 10·9. SUN 12·5 

Hsieh & 'Niels~)n 
LAW FIRM -. :'."1',_ 

Practice primarily in 

Immigration Law 339-4200 
339-1225 Fox # 

335 S. Clinton, Suite 200, Iowa City, IA 52240 

---------------------Students! I 
Has the cost of coIl~ ~ ~u 00wn? I 
Did ~u just spend ~ur bank roll on· I 

• tuition I 
• books 
• room &: board 
• &: dothes?? 
don't 

I ~ 

I SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
I 408 s. Gilbert St 351-7939 M-F 10-6 I 
1- - - - - _. expires 4-19-96 • - - - - J 

THE JOHN PAPPAJOHN 
ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER 

Informational Presentation 
Wednesday, April 10th • 7:00 PM 
Buchanan Auditorium (WIO PBAB) 

Information on the department, courses, 
and Entrepreneurial Options. 

Students of aJl majors are welcome to attend. 
Any student requiring accommodation. please call 353·2237 

ible. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and uni\lersity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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If you breaking news, 
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Metro & Iowa 

Fund commemorates cyclist, calls for bike .. safety awareness 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

The recent death of Iowa City 
cyclist Christopher Lillig has 
inspired a memorial fund in his 
honor, as we)) as a heightened 
awareness concerning bicycle safe
ty. 

LiIlig, 31, died March 23 after 
being struck by a vehicle on High
way 923 south of Iowa City. The dri· 
ver of that vehicle, Gregory Rutt, 
left the scene of the accident but 
turned himself in to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department about 
six hours later. 

Rutt has been charged with 
vehicular homicide, and at the time 
of his arrest had a blood alcohol lev· 
el twice the legallinri t. 

Friends of Lillig's, both personal 
and those in the riding community, 
have started a memorial fund to 

honor their friend, who was an 
accomplished rider. The money 
raised will be spent on a memorial 
tribute to Lillig which will be placed 
at the Sugarbottom bike trail . 

"Chris did a lot to help us in 
building up the trails out there," 
said Ken Lefler, owner of Lefler's 
Schwinn Cycling & Fitness, 1705 S. 
First Ave. "We thought it would be 
a pretty fitting place to pay tribute 
to him." 

Lloyd Tabing, owner of Iowa City 
Spoke & Ski, 700 S. Dubuque St., 
said most of the people donating to 
the fund are friends of Lillig and 
other local racers. 

"Most of the bike shops in town 
have something set up for him: 
Tabing said. "We've had quite a few 
people donate so far. We're thinking 
about a stone with a plaque on it or 
something. Just something to honor 
him." 

Cyndi Criggsffhe Daily Iowan 

Bunny hugged 
The Easter Bunny cuddles with Tim, Jordan and Brittany, chil· 
dren of Iowa City residents Jeff and Traci Miller, Saturday after· 
noon at the Old Capitol Mall. Parents and smiling children 
hopped to the mall for the day.long celebration, which started 
with a parade, to tell their favorite rabbit what they want in 
their Easter baskets. 

NewsBriefs 
Iowa prisoners won't be 
sent out of state 

FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) -
Iowa inmates will stay in Iowa pris. 
ons and not be shipped elsewhere 
despite serious crowding, correc
tions officials sa id. 

Iowa Corrections Director Sally 
Chandler Halford told the Iowa 
Board of Corrections Friday that it's 
too expensive to house Iowa 
inmates in other states with avail · 

Iowa has more than 6,000 pris
oners, who cost taxpayers an aver
age of $18,000 each annually. 

Halford also said some of Iowa's 
most notorious criminals are being 
returned to the state to save money. 

would be hard to achieve. 
"Most of the bike shops in town have something set up for 
him. We've had quite a few people donate so far. We're 
thinking about a stone with a plaque on it or something. 
Just something to honor him." 

There was an effort last year in 
the Iowa House to require helmets 
for all bicycle riders, but that effort 
failed quickly. Since Lillig's death, 
authorities have stated a helmet 
would not have saved his life. 

met," Harney said. "One of the big 
things people should do is stay to 
the right, as far as they can. And 
motorists should drive defensively 
and give bikes and pedestrians 
room on the road_" 

Iowa City, more than other cities 
and towns in Iowa, sees an increas
ing number of cyclists on the road 
every summer, Lefler said, and 
motorists must give cyclists the 
space they're entitled to. 

Lloyd Tabing, owner of Iowa City Spoke & Ski "It's one of those things that falls 
into the whole freedom issue," 
Mascher said. "When it comes to a 
person's individual rights, people 
are reluctant to give any ground." 

Lillig's death has also sparked a 
statewide effort to re-evaluate con
ditions on city streets and county 
roads where cyclists and motorists 
meet. According to the Iowa 
Department of Transportation, 
there were 18 bicycle fatalities in 
the past two years, with 11 occur· 
ring in 1994, the highest total since 
1988, when 16 bicyclists were 
killed. 

State Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Iowa 
City, said the problems arising 
between motorists and bicyclists 
must be addressed soon. Mascher is 

""I'ltl"",l£1IIIIIIII 
POLICE 

Todd E. Smith, 24, 570 Church St., 
was charged with public intoxication at 
702 Gilbert St. on AprilS at2 :26 a.m. 

Brice E. Johnson, 22, 507 N. Linn 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 100 block of East 
College Street on AprilS at 2:16 a.m. 

Samuel A. Ibrahim, 20, 302 S. 
Gilbert St. , was charged with public 
intoxication in the Pedestrian Mall on 
April 5 at 12:02 a.m. 

Louis Parsons Jr., 49, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intox
icated at the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington streets on April 5 at 1:22 
a.m. 

Megan E_ Daly, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intox
icated in the 700 block of North 
Dubuque Street on AprilS at 2:14 a.m. 

Michael S. Gergis, 29, 1295 Dolen 
Place, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 1000 block of 
North Dubuque Street on April 5 at 
4:15 a.m. 

Jonathan A. Hintz, 22, 431 Clark St., 
was charged with operating while intox
icated at the corner of Dubuque and 
Jefferson streets on AprilS at 1 :58 a.m. 

Gabriel G. Knight, 20, 934 Iowa 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica
tion, obstructing a police officer, pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
and open container in the 300 block of 
College Street on AprilS at 1 2: 3 7 a. m. 

Darrin W. Plantz, 24, Coralville, was 
charged with second-degree robbery at 
Paul's Discount, 424 Highway 1 West" 
on AprilS at 10:04 a.m. 

Dana L. Williams, 29, 1929 Hafor 
Drive, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Johnson Street on AprilS 
at 2:06 a.m. 

Lea A. Dillon, 32, Parnell, Iowa, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft on April 
5 at 7:52 p.m. 

Angela R. Henry, 19, 22 Ravencrest 
Drive, was charged with driving under 
revocation at the corner of Gilbert and 
Washington streets on AprilS at 9:30 
p.m. 

Gertrude M. Berg. 74, Kalona, was 
charged with operating while intoxicat
ed at the corner of Highway 1 and 
Miller Avenue on April 5 at 7:14 p.m. 

prisons, which will ease the space 
crunch. 

Halford said she hopes a new 
7s0-bed medium-security prison in 

. Clarinda, which had been sched
uled to open in early March, will be 
ready within lwo weeks. 

in the process of investigating the 
underlying cause of these problems, 
with possible legislation to follow. 

"One of the things I want to do is 
identify what cyclists see as the 
problem," Mascher said. "Basically, 
we're in the investigation stage 
right now. We're going to look at 
what other states have done and 
see if that would apply to us." 

Iowa is one of only three states 
that don't require the use of hel
mets for motorcycle riders, Mascher 
said, which is why legislation 
requiring bicyclists to wear helmets 

Lewis M. Wasson, 19,414 Crestview 
Ave., was charged with second-degree 
robbery at econofoods 1987 Broadway 
on April 5 at 10:50 p.m. 

Sun B. Choi, 28, Muscatine, was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of linn and College streets on 
April 6 at 12:10 a.m. 

Karyn G. Walter, 26, 424 S. Johnson 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated, interference with official 
acts and driving under revocation at the 
corner of Burlington and Madison 
streets on April 6 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Heith J. Mixon, 25, Des Moines, was 
charged with operating while intoxicat
ed and possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance at the corner of 
Burlington and Madison streets on April 
6 at 1 :33 a.m. 

Douglas L. <Ashby, 21, 427 S. John
son 51.; Apt. 1, was charged with keep
ing a disorderly house at 427 S. John
son St., Apt. 1, on April 6 at 3:09 a.m. 

Robert S. Palmer, 32, Hills, was 
charged with assault causing injury at 6 
Riverside Drive on April 6 at 12 :08 
a.m. 

Eric W. Jones, 20, 624 S. Gilbert St. , 
Apt. 7, was charged with possession of 
a schedule I controlled substance at 
427 S. Johnson St. on April 6 at 3 :09 
a.m. 

Donald L. Denis, 26, 811 Fairchild 
St. , was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 500 block of North 
Dubuque Street on April 6 at 3:35 a_m. 

Christine K. Schomberg, 31, 1622 
Flatiron Ave., was charged with fifth
degree theft at Fareway Stores Inc., 
2530 Westwinds Ave., on April 6 at 2 

With spring just around the cor
ner, the streets of Iowa City will see 
an increase in the number of bicy· 
cles, Capt. Patrick Harney of the 
Iowa City Police Department said. 
Harney said aside from the regulat
ed traffic laws that apply to bicycle 
riders as well as motorists, there 
are other things cyclists should 
know. 

"Even though it's not required by 
law, it's always best to wear a hel· 

p.m. 
Mary L. Bass, 42, 1100 N. Dodge 

St., Apt. 2, was charged with driving 
under revocation at the corner of 
Gilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue on 
April 6 at 3:35 a.m. 

Juan J. Rocha-Esparza, 29, West lib
erty, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and 
Market streets on April 6 at 2:40 a.m. 

Justine R_ Cole, 32, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with driving under revoca
tion at the corner of Highway 218 and 
Melrose Avenue on Aprir 7 at 2:45 p.m. 

Sco" R. Ulrey, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street 
on April 7 at 1 :48 a.m . 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• HawkPAC will sponsor a voter reg

istration drive in the Union lobby from 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• The Women's Resource and 
Action Center will sponsor "Creating 
Our Solutions: Images of Women and 
Alcohol Use" in the Minnesota Room of 
the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• The Iowa City Public Library will 
sponsor Toddler Story Time with Nancy 
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of 
the library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 
a.m. 

• The Johnson County Humane 
Society will sponsor "Carol Krueger -
Program on Pets and Cleaning Prod
ucts, " in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 

"Especially in this town, there's a 
lot of animosity between bikes and ' 
cars," Lefler said. "People get pissed ' 
when bicyclists blow by them 
through a stop sign, and that adds 
to their negative attitude towards ' 
them. 

"But they just have to think 
about it and be careful when they 
pass bikes . Is the 20 seconds it 
takes to get around the guy on the 
bike really that much of a hassle?" 

7:30 p.m. 
• The Christian Science Organiza

tion will hold an open meeting in River 
Room 1 of the Union at 5 p.m_ 

• The Rape Victim Advocacy Pro· 
gram will sponsor "Images of Women 
in Rap Music," a program for Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month, in the Big 
Ten Room of the Union from 7-9 p.m. 

• The Center for International and : 
comrarative Studies will sponsor "Por- , 
traya of Germans/Germany in Postwar 
American Films," by Inken Brandes, at , 
noon in Room 230 of the International 
Center; "Human Rights Initiatives in 
Iowa City" at the United Nations Asso- : 
dation, 20 E. Market St., at 4 p.m.; and 
"Housing and the Urban Poor in Tanza
nia,' by Christopher Comoro, in the 
Martha Van Nostrand Lounge of Hill- ' 
crest Residence Hall at 6 p.m. 

• The UI Department of Physics , 
and Astronomy will sponsor a Plasma 
Physics Seminar, "Laboratory Studies of : 
Ion and Photon Sputtering of Surfaces ' 
- Applications to 10 and Other Thin- , 
Atmosphere Bodies, ' by Dr. Roger , 
Wiens of the California Institute of ' 
Technology, in Room 309 Van Allen 
Hall at 1 :30 p.m.; coffee and cookies in , 
the Commons Room (3 16 Van Allen 
Hall) at 3 p.m.; and a col loqu ium, 
"Catching Material From the Sun, and , 
Implications for Solar System Formation ; 
- The Suess-Urey Discovery Mission," 
also by Wiens, in Room 301 of Van 
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will sponsor a "Spiritual Growth" 
discussion group at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 5 p.m. 

APPLY for a position on a 
University of Iowa Charter Committee or Advisory Board!!! 

I I nh'crsity of Clmrter Committees Advisory Boards 
Academic Computer Services 
Board in Control of Athletics 
Campus Planning 
Council on Teaching 
Family Issues 
Financial Aid Advisory 
Hancher Auditorium 

Human Rights Lecture 
University Libraries 
Parking & Transportation 
Recreational Services 
Research Council 
Student Health Services 
University Safety and Security 

Student Judicial Court 
Student Elections Board 
Student Traffic Court 

"'" ;\111,1 hI: a sludl' II1 in Ihe 

1')')()·I')I)7 aradl'lII ir .' l'a r 

10 :lppl.' for Ihl'Sl' posiliollS""" 

Applications can be picked up in 145 IMU (OCPSA) and will be due April 17th in Room 145 IMU. 
Please sign up for an interview time (indicate the position desired). 

·*Questions - please call U1SG Vice President Rob Wagner at 335-3576*· 

PROGRAMS FOR MONDAY, APRIL 8 - SUNDAY, APRIL 12 INCLUDE: 

Monday: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER: LMNG IN A RAPE CULTURE 
Images of Women in Rap Music B· ... R IMU 7 9 18 len oom, ,. pm 

, . able space, such as Texas. 

Among the prisoners brought 
back is James "T-Bone" Taylor, who 
is serving life for the 1981 slayings 
of lwO Waterloo police officers_ Tay
lor returned to 'Iowa about six 
months ago from a federal prison at 
Terra Haute, Ind. 

The state is building three new 

The state is also building another 
medium-security prison in Newton, 
which is due to open in July 1997. 
Halford said she hopes construction 
will begin this summer on a new 
prison in Fort Dodge, with an open· 
ing planned in early 1998. 

This program will look at the images of women in popular rap music and explore how these images 
are connected to sexual violence. The RVAP is fortunate to have a·talented presenter with a particular 
interest in this topic. We would like to have the people-power to present on many other types of 
popular music as weU. Interested in helping? CaU the RVAP to find out more about volunteer 
opprtunitiesl 

Tuesday: irftr2r.:cf)Ool ~cid 

U of I Spirit Squads 
will be conducting tryouts 

for all full-time students interested 
in trying out for the '96 - '97 School Year -
CLINICS 

Monday and Tuesday - April 8th & 9th 
5:30 - 9:00 - Carver Hawkeye Arena 

TRYOUTS 
Wednesday April 10th 

5:30 pm 
For more information call Michelle 1-800-883-4168 or Gina 626-3592. 

"Act Like a Lady/Act Uke a Man": What Does That Mean, Anyway? 
Room C, Iowa City Public Library, 4-6 pm 

This workshop, which includes interactive role-plays, is part of a unique series of presentations 
specially designed to give educators a preview of some of the programs that P.O.W.E.R. (People Out 
Working to End Rape) peer educators can provide for junior high and high school students. 
Instructors, counselors, administrative staff, students in Education and parents are especially invited 
to attend and increase their own awareness of the dynamiCS and impact of sexual abuse for 
adolescents and teens. 

Thursday: ' "011'1 Speak My Mother's NMt. Itt v.-
Shambaugh Auditorium, 7 PM, FREE 

A special performance featuring Reanae McNeal, Africana Womanlst Theater, that illustrates the 
herstory of the sexual assault of black women in the u.s. The story is told through character sketches, 
dance, blues and spiritual song. The characters make you laugh and cry as they tell their stories of 
survival. This performance will be interpreted for the hearing-impaired. Co-sponsored by the UI 
Lecture Series Committee. 

Friday: The Power Tools of Oppression (brown bag discussions) 

Selling Women "Protection" 
Women's Resource and Action Center (wRAC), Noon -1 

Money is made by encouraging women's fear of assault. The "protection" comes at a stiff price: 
making women feel at fault if they are attacked. Please bring your lunch and share your insights. 

Saturday and Sunday: R.A.D. SElf-DEFENSE CLASS FOR WOMEN 
Call the RVAP for more information or to register. Tills clw Is sponsomt by Iht Ul A./umni A.ssoc/Qlion 

All programs are free and open to the public. For more 
information call the RVAP at 335-6001_ 

PltlM don't hnltatt 10 Itt Ullcnow If)'OU nquJn In I_odldon In ordtr 10 
t!tend O\U' proselJIII or _ ou MtYI-. We 1ft CGaIlIIitte4 ... IlUklna tht 
RVAP 1._lblt Jo tveryont. 

11. R..". fl.tM.lI",.,., p.,.". 
24-hour RAPE CRISIS LINE: 

335-6000 or 1-800-284-7821 
17 Weal Prentln Street 

lowl City, lowl 522.0-1515 
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Nation & World 

FBI traces trail of Unabomber suspect 
BobAnez 
Associated Press 

HELENA, Mont. - As federal 
agents searched for proof that 
Theodore Kaczynski left his Mon
tana cabin to mail bombs, two pe0-
ple said Sunday they had seen the 
hermit in Sacramento, Calif. - in 
the area where the Unabomber 
mailed his last four bombs. 

Frank Hensley, a desk clerk at 
the Royal Hotel, next door to the 
bus depot in downtown Sacramento, 
told the AP he saw Kaczynski in the 
neighborhood or staying at the hotel 
almost annually during the last five 
years. He stayed at the hotel two or 
three times, usually in the late 
spring or summer, Hensley said. 

"If it wasn't for all this, I'd be 
expecting to see him about now: 
Hensley said, referring to Kaczyns
ki's recent arrest. 

At a Burger King restaurant next 
to the Sacramento bus depot, man
ager Mike Singh said he saw 
Kaczynski a few times in recent 
years. On one occasion, Kaczynski 
was carrying an armload of books, 
Singh said. 

"He said he was doing research 
and he had a breakfast sandwich," 
he said. "He looked like one of those 
bums who come in in the morning 
and have a sandwich and cup of cof
fee and walk out." 

FBI spokesperson George Grotz 
confirmed that agents were investi
gating whether Kaczynski had trav
eled to the Sacramento area. 

Federal investigators tracking 
Kaczynski's movements are trying 
to learn how the former math pro
fessor, who had no visible means of 
support, could get to other states 
where the Unabomber's bombs were 
mailed or left. 

"Ji,,:':I,II~liji1IlI'i 

They reportedly are checking 
whether he rode buses to those 
states; two bus line employees in 
Montana told the AP that Kaczyns
ki was a passenger numerous 
times. 

Kaczynski, 53, was taken into 
custody at his cabin near Lincoln, 
Mont., on Wednesday and is being 
held without bail in a Helena jail. 
He has been charged in federal 
court with possession of bomb-mak
ing materials. 

The charge is intended to keep 
Kaczynski in custody while investi
gators build a case against him for 
the Unabom attacks that killed 
three people and injured 23 in nine 
states over the past 18 years. 

Meanwhile, the painstaking 
search of Kaczynski's 10-foot-by-12-
foot cabin continued Sunday. Grotz 
said investigators were combing the 
cabin and the surrounding forest. 

The cabin search already has 
turned up a partially completed 
pipe bomb, bomb-making chemicals 
and components and notes on mak
ing bombs. 

One law enforcement official said 
a typewriter found in the cabin 
appears to be the one the 
Unabomber used to type his 35,000-
word manifesto and letters. Another 
said investigators defused' a live 
bomb in the cabin on Friday that 
they believe was intended for some
one in particular. 

Hensley said FBI agents 
approached him in March, showiDg 
him Kaczynski's photo. 

"I recognized him right away," he 
said. "I remembered his face.· . 

Hensley said Kaczynski stayed at 
the hotel two or three times in the 
late spring or early summer, and 
his stays lasted no longer than a 
week. He said he didn't recall the 

years he stayed in the hotel. 
"I could teU he had at least been 

through high school," he said. "He 
was quiet and intelligent." 

Hensley said FBI agents collected 
registration cards from the Royal 
and three other hotels in the neigh
borhood under the same ownership. 

The agents were searching the 
Royal records for a guest registered 
by the last name of Konrad, Hens
ley said. He said they did not 
explain why. 

The last four bombs from the 
Unabomber were mailed from 
Northern California: Two bombs 
postmarked in Sacramento explod
ed in June 1993, wounding one per
son in San Francisco and another at 
Yale University in New Haven, 
Conn. A bomb mailed from San 
Francisco in 1994 killed a New Jer
sey advertising executive. And a 
fourth bomb postmarked in Oak
land, Calif., exploded April 24, 
1995, killing a timber industry lob
byist in Sacramento. 

Years earlier, on Dec. 11, 1985, a 
man was killed by a bomb he found 
near his computer rental store in 
Sacramento. 

U.S. attorneys from California, 
New Jersey, Montana and Utah 
were scheduled to meet today in 
Washington, D.C., to discuss where 
to hold the Unabomber trial. 

The Sacramento Bee has reported 
officials are leaning toward Sacra
mento as the site because two of the 
killings were there. 

Former Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh said it is unlikely the 
case would be tried in state court, 
as California Gov. Pete Wilson has 
requested. 

"The track record of criminal cas
es in the federal court is somewhat 
better than it is in most state 

courts, and I think the department 
and the attorney general will be 
much more comfortable having it 
tried in federal court," Thornburgh 
said Sunday on ABC's "This Week 
With David Brinkley." 

Thornburgh said today's meeting 
also will focus on whether Kaczyns
ki should be charged with most or 
all ofthe Unabomber's crimes. 

Newsweek magazine reported 
Sunday that Kaczynski approached 
a grocer in Lincoln in the summer 
ofl994 to ask about getting ajob. 

"He said he was running out of 
funds," grOcer Becky Garland told 
the magazine . "He said, 'I don't 
know how to go out and get a job. 
It's been so long since I've done 
something like that: n 

He gave her a handwritten letter 
that included his difficulties grow
ing up as "a genius in a kid's body 
and sticking out like a sore thumb 
in his surroundings as a child," 
Garland said. 

The Chicago Tribune reported 
Sunday that federal agents in mid
March searched a shed at the 
Kaczynski family home in the 
Chicago suburb of Lombard, Ill., 
and found matches, traces of gun
powder and half-empty containers 
of compounds used in making explo
sive devices. 

The newspaper, citing unnamed 
sources, said agents also deter 
mined Kaczynski was in the Chica
go area when the first four 
Unabomber devices were planted or 
mailed from there in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s. 

The first bombs contained either 
wooden match heads or gun powder. 
One of the devices contained both, 
the Tribune reported. 

The shed search yielded potassi
um and phosphorus, as well as 

No end in sight for Freeman standoff, negotiators say 
David Foster 
Associated Press 

day and Friday, but he would not 
discuss specifics. 

JORDAN, Mont. - As the stand
off between anti-government 
Freemen and FBI agents neared 
the end of its second week on East
er Sunday, one of the negotiators 
said he was not optimistic about a 
quick resolution. 

"Things are better than they 
were when we got over there," he 
said in a telephone interview from 
his home Sunday. 

Quilici said Freemen leaders and 
the FBI would decide when and if 
talks would resume. 

"It's a very, very volatile situa
tion," said Montana state Rep. Joe 
Quilici, who has met with Freemen 
representatives twice, along with 
three other legislators. "Right now, 
I can't be optimistic. It's so deep 
and complicated, it's hard to get a 
handle." 

Quilici said some minor progress 
was made in negotiations Thurs-

Easter services at St. John's 
Lutheran Church included prayers 
for the Freemen and the law offi
cers who have been stationed out
side their compound since Mareh 
25. 

The Rev. Helen Young asked God 
to "turn (the Freemen) from their 
ways, to the peace and mercy you 
proclaim." 

IOWA 
Moscow State University 
and 
The University of Iowa 
to be held in Iowa City 

Summer 1996: June 4 - July 26 
• First-Year Russian 1&11 
• Second-Year Russian 1&11 
• Third-Year Russian I&n 
• Fourth-Year Russian 1&11 
• Business Russian (1""':"". '1<:3 ,.., ... ".,lo&elevel. 

RUiIIIUI. June <4·28, 4 5C11'Ie!lwr .... redns) 

Faculty for second Ihrough founh year will be from I~ V'purlm," uf R •.•.• ;an IL' U 

FlJrrign LurtKuuge at Moscow State Univenily. Firsl·YeN inSU'U Clion will be 
conducreel by UI facully and lIaff. The entire faculty are specialists in all ...... of 
language inslrucdon {or non·naLive speakers or the language. Business RussiM will 
be laught by LV. iltikhalkina. co-author of 1he textbook series ./JeJlo8oil H3bJK 
and foeul1y member of Moscow SUlIC Univenity' , Philol01Y Foeuhy. 

Inslruclionll emphasis upon spoken Russian .. well .. reading and discussion of 
au!henlic language ... teri.ls . 

For funher information write 10: 

Department of Russ.lan. 619 Phillips Hall 
Univenily of lowa.lowl. 10 ... Cily. I" 52242 
Te\.: (319) 335-0167 
Fu.: (319) 353-2524 

"These are just some of the peo
ple who have contacted me in the 
past two weeks offering their 
prayers," Young said, holding up 
two pages of typewritten names. 
"People are calling us from allover 
the country." 

Temperatures, well below freez
ing when the siege began, soared to 
the 60s on Sunday and the warmth 
seemed to buoy the spirits of 
townspeople. Talk among church
goers after services was more of 
calving and planting crops than of 
the Freemen standoff 30 miles 
away. 

After days of activity, the com
pound was quiet Sunday. A mother 
and her daughter left Friday night, 
and on Saturday, two cars carrying 

relatives of the Freemen were 
allowed to visit. 

About 20 men, women and chil
dren are believed to be barricaded 
inside the Freemen compound . 
Neighbors have said the group has 
stockpiled weapons and enough 
food and supplies to last months. 

The standoff began March 25 
after federal agents arrested 
Freemen leaders LeRoy 
Schweitzer, 57 , and Daniel 
Petersen, 53. 

About a dozen of the Freemen on 
the compound face state or federal 
charges, ranging from writing bad 
checks and impersonating public 
officials to threatening to kidnap 
and murder a U.S. district judge. 

6 CONTINENTS. 48 

·lnternational.u'UJlnQ' 
-International ~tul~el11 

- Financial 
Presentation on Work Opportunities Abroad 
Iowa Memorial Union, Wisconsin room 339 
Tuesday, April 9 at 4:00 
Sponsored by: OIES Study Abroad Center, 
International Center 
:",mn" .. Tel: 335-0353 

CIEE: Council on International Educational J!;xcnan~e 
205 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10011-5706 

The Daily Iowan 

Advertising deadline is Monday, AprilS. 
Contact your at 335-5790. 

Associated Pres, 

Theodore Kaczynski's cabin is shown in the woods of lincoln, Mont., 
Saturday. The one-room residence continues to be searched by the FBI 
for evidence to link Kaczynski to the series of Unabomber bombings. 

traces of gunpowder and several 
boxes of wooden match sticks man
ufactured in the late 1970s. 

Kaczynski's brother, David, led 
authorities to his brother after he 
found old writings of Theodore's 
that resembled the Unabomber 's 
35,OOO-word manifesto in the family 

house in suburban Chicago. 
David Kaczynski initially tried Ie 

get prosecutors to agree not to seek 
the death penalty against his broth
er, the Sacramento Bee and 
New8week reported . Prosecutors 
refused and he eventually turned 
over his brother's writings. 

1991 Acura NSX Retail~ 

$39,800 one of a kind automatic, CD changer 
Racing Red 

*$1500 down, lSI payment, security deposit laX & Iiccrue required. Residual $ 16.843 

TheUttJe 
Dealer 

with the 
Big Deals! 

Nl,SfN 
IOWA CITY 
337·5000 

A Conference: 
Global Environmental Health and Justice: 
Connecting the Rural Midwest to tI,e World 

FridaY,SahrrdaY,Sunday 
April 12 - 14 

Registration begins at 2:30 pm on Friday, 
April 12, outside Levitt Auditorium in the 

Boyd Law Building 

Students may receive one semester hour of 
credit, and continuing Medical and Nursing 

credits also available 

For more infonnation and/or registration 
materials, call 335-1443 or 335-2823 

When you think of 

international travet 
t h ink 0 f S H 0 R T' S. 

341-9850 
1-800-616-3614 
127 East Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
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President, 
families 
gather for 
metnorial 
Harry Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

DOVER AIR FORCE BASE, Del. 
- The names need no elaboration: 
Beirut. Challenger. Jonestown. 
Desert Storm. And Vietnam. They 
filled the coffins that were covered 
with American flags and placed in 

Nation & World 

After years in coma, man talking to family 
Michelle Williams 
Associated Press 

CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn. - Gary 
Dockery has spoken only a few sen
tences since that extraordinary day 
nearly two months ago when the 
bra.in-dllmaged former policeman 
broke seven and a half years of 
silence. 

But relatives who had once given 
up hope are still encouraged by his 
ability to give appropriate, if brief, 
responses to questions and to say 
good morning or hello. 

He can read letters, short words 
and recognize numbers, said Dr. 
James Folkening, his longtime 
phYSician. He once correctly read 
numbers on both an analog watch 
and a digital thermometer. 

Earlier this year, he developed 
life-threatening pneumonia. He 
was taken to a Chattanooga hospi
tal on Feb. 11, and his family was 
given the choice of risky surgery or 
letting the disease take his life. 

·Some thought he had Buffered 
enough. Others thought we needed 
to do everything we could to help 
him," Dennis Dockery said. 

Two family members argued that 
nigbt in Dockery's room about 
whether to let him die. 

Four hours later, he started talk
ing, and he kept talking for about 
18 hours. 

ing home," said Dockery's mother, 
Corena Thompson. 

However, he was returned to 
AJexian Village in mid-March. 

Folkening said Gary Dockery's 
illness, the change of environment, 
an onslaught of visitors after years 
of sparse contact and hearing dis
cussions of his death may have 
contributed to his awakening. 

"We will probably never know 
what caused it," he said. "Our focus 
now is to take what we got and 
work with it." 

Asked if he knew be hadn't 
talked in seven and a half years, 
Dockery answered yes. When 
asked how he felt during that time, 
however, he did not respond. 

I f neat rows inside a vast hangar. One thing he needs now, his rela
tives feel, is encouragement. 

"J couldn't get angry at them for 
talking in front of him because that 
may be what caused him to reach 
into his inner self and save him
self,' Dennis Dockery said. 

Encouraged, family members 
opted for the surgery. Six days 
after the operation, he spoke again. 

He correctly identified bis 
youngest son, Colt, only 4 when his 
father was shot, and never asked 
why the boy was taller or older. Now, there has been another sad 

homecoming, for Commerce Secre
tary Ron Brown and the trade 
group he led. 

Thirty-three boxes, solemnly 
delivered to grieving, still-shocked 
families as the Air Force Band 
played "My Country 'Tis ofThee." 

A sorrowful President Clinton, 
along with his wife and Vice Presi
dent AJ Gore, consoled each family 
qn private, one-on-one. The emo
tion of the moment clearly showed 
in the president's face. 
· "Today we come to a place that 
has seen too many sad homecom
ings, because this is where we in 
America bring home our own, 
t,hose who have given their lives in 
the service of their country," Clin
ton said to the crowd. 
: Each of the victims of the air
~Iane crash on a Croatian hillside 
was represented here by a relative 
wearing red-white-and-blue rib
bons 
· The Clintons and Gore led a 
large delegation of government 

Associated Press 
President Clinton consoles Alma Brown, widow of Commerce Secre
tary Ron Brown, during a memorial service at Dover Air Force Base 
in Dover, Del., Saturday. 

His friendship with Brown, who 
was a major player in his 1992 
election, was deep and the presi
dent was visibly grieving as he 
ended a week of sadness. A day 
earlier, he made a return visit to 
Oklahoma City to be with the fam
ilies of the 168 victims of last 
year's bombing of the federal 
building there. 

"Sometimes it takes a terrible 
tragedy to illustrate a basic truth,' 
he said in his radio speech Satur
day. "In a democracy, government 
is not them versus us; we are all 
'us', we are all in it together." 

the 33 families was represented 
here. 

Brown's funeral date has not 
been set. The president will deliver 
the eulogy at the service at Wash
ington National Cathedral; the 
burial will be at Arlington Nation
al Cemetery with military honors, 
reflecting Brown's four years of 
Army service. His body will lie in 
repose for a day at the Department 
of Commerce to enable department 
workers and the public to say their 
goodbyes. 

His brother, Dennis Dockery, is 
disappointed all the relatives and 
friends who clamored to see him 
after the initial publicity over his 
sudden improvement aren't show
ing up to visit him at the AJexian 
Vmage nursing home. 

"I told them there would be plen
ty of time once all the attention 
blew over and he was back at AJex
ian," Dennis Dockery said. "Now, 
I'm having to call people to visit. 
It's very disappointing. This is the 
time he needs them the most." 

Gary Dockery, now 42, had been 
mute and motionless since he was 
shot in the forehead in 1988 while 
responding to a report of a domes
tic disturbance. 

Brain damage left him partially 
paralyzed. He couldn't talk, walk 
or feed himself. 

One of his sentences was: "J don't 
want to go back to the village.~ 

"When he said he didn't want to 
go back, the doctor asked him what 
the village was and he said a nurs-

Folkening said Dockery has little 
short-term memory. He sometimes 
has to be reminded who people are, 
and may have to be reminded 
again after a few minutes. Other 
times, he easily recognizes people. 

Your competitors for business 
school take Kaplan. 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR" 

KAPLAN PrJn. Rev. -, 993 estimate 

1 
qrficials as the 33 aluminum 
coffins were brought from a trans
port plane into hearses beside an 
c)pen hangar by eight uniformed 

At Dover, each family was 
assigned a private room in a train
ing building and the president, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton and Gore 
went from room to room, spending 
a few minutes with each. Brown's 
widow, Alma, joined them in meet
ing with the families of Commerce 
Department officials. 

The president and Gore, who 
came in separate planes Saturday, 
scheduled two hours to meet pri
vately with the families before the 
arrival of the coffins. 

He occasionally communicated 
by blinking, nodding or grimacing, 
but that stopped when visitors 
diminished after a few years. It 
was "as if he'd just given up," Den
.nis Dockery said. 

SAILING CLUB ShOUldn't you? 

r 

~all bearers each. Four howitzers 
on the tarmac fired a 19-9un 
salute. Info Meeting: 

Wednesday, April 10 - 7:00pm. Indiana Rm .• IMU 

More students trust Kaplan to help 
them get a higher score because Kaplan Is 

the undisputed leader In test prep. 
Find out why. Call today. 

Classes start April 11 for June 15 GMAT. 

1·800·KAp·TEST 

: Brig. Oen. William Dendinger, 
deputy chief of chaplains for the 
Air Force, offered a prayer. "Help 
us always to remember these pub
lic servants, ever mindful of their 
willingness to share their talents 
and their wisdom," he said. 
· The president called his mission 
here "a sad journey." 

While the president was com
forting the families, the airplane 
carrying 33 coffins pulled up in 
front of the hangar and later, one
by-one, the aluminum boxes were 
unloaded into as many black 
hearses. 

The White House said each of 

FREE SAILING LESSONS 
For more inrormation cnllthe Iowa Sailing Club:lt 6~4-3785, 
or call Kllra (341-0699), John (351-7955), or Mark (339-1063) 

cm~ KAPLAN ' ~~ 
... mall: InloO~aplan .comlnlernel home PI~: hllP:I/WWw kaplln.com America 0f11ine ~'vword: Kaplan 

The World Premiere 

MONDAY AND TIJESDAY, APRIL 8 AND 9, 8 PM 
Mark Morris and the Mark Morris Dance Group 

The Handel & Haydn Society, Christopher Hogwood conducting 
With soloists Michael Chance, Dana Hanchard, and Christine Brandes 

In 1762 
Christoph Willibalel von Gluck's 

Orleo eclluriclice 
took Europe by storm 

"Morris's 
choreographic style, 
which has a splendid 
sense of freedom to it, 
is the happiest 
imaginable response to 
baroqt~e music." 

-London Sunday lime 

and changed the course of opera. 
Choreographer Mark Morris 

and conductor Christopher . Hogwoocl 
rediscover its cuBing edge. Orll' ad Eurldici III Contlll: A Symposium 

Professors Rob Ketterer. Downing Thomas, Thomas Christensen. 
David Buch and Helen Chadlma. 

April 8. 3:30 pm. Harper Hall School of Music 

Free and open to the public 

"The Handel 
& Haydn period 
instrument orchestra 
is easily the best in 
the land." 

Senior Citizen, VI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free outside Iowa City I-Soo-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-115S. 
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• olnts ~ J.Vhen you ring your call bell, one o/those valued Top 10 administrators .. 
.. is not going to come to help your mother get on the bedpan. ~ 

Ann Reppun, registered nurse, on the staff cutbacks at the UIHC. 

Over the line 
• The line-item veto, which Congress passed recently, 
is in violation of our Constitution as it lightens the 
line between presidential and Congressional powers. 

I n a predictably poor decision, the exact type Congress makes with 
· increasing frequency, the House and the Senate recently passed a 

"line-item veto." Presidel).t Clinton plans to sign the bill into law. 
, This is an exceptionally bad idea that will probably be struck down 
by the Supreme Court before it is ever used. 

The idea is so poor, House leaders had to use a complicated legisla
tive maneuver to pass the bill. The president's "enhanced rescissions" 
ituthority was passed as part of the rule governing debate on raising 
the debt limit. So technically, members of the House never actually 
had to vote for, or against, the line-item veto. 

Democratic Sen. Robert Byrd said the Senate was "on the verge of 
making a colossal mistake." 

Not only did they make a colossal mistake, but they also did an end 
run around that pesky Constitution. Byrd called it a "gross betrayal" 
of the separation of congressional and presidential powers created by 
our founding fathers. 
· By passing t?e line-item veto, legislators are demonstrating their 
Ignorance or disdain of the finer points of the Constitution. Many of 
them have obviously not read Article 1, Section 7 of the Constitution, 
the part which explains how bills are passed, vetoed and overridden. 

If Congress really wishes to give the president the line-item veto, 
they should do it the way the founding fathers intended: They should 
amend the Constitution. Ab, but there's the rub. 

It is ironic that some in Congress have tried to permanently alter 
the Constitution with the addition of a frivolous balanced budget 
amendment, but they inexplicably are unwilling to change the Consti
tution to reflect their current folly. 
· By calling the new veto "enhanced rescissions," lawmakers are hop
mg to avoid Constitutional challenges, but it won't work. A line-item 
veto isn't like the pocket veto, invented by President Lincoln, which is 
legal and inferred from the wording of the Constitution. A line-item · 
veto is a brand-new power that should be more formally introduced. 

The legislation would allow the president to make cuts in individual 
spending items in appropriations, tax and entitlement bills. Clinton, 
of course, doesn't mind the concentration of power in the White House. 
No president, or presidential aspirant, would oppose the additional 
power the line-item veto would bring. Therefore, it is difficult to 
understand why Congress is willing to simply surrender the power of 
the purse strings. 

Perhaps it helps for them to know the legislation contains a "sunset" 
provision and that it will expire in eight years. Thankfully, some law
makers seem to think that although the line-item veto is acceptable 
today, it may not be in the future. 

This will be the saving grace of the line-item veto movement. Ifthe 
courts don't rule it unconstitutional, injust a few years, when the pet 
projects of legislators are erased by the president and favors are 
granted and returned with the stroke of a pen, Congress will realize 
the line-item veto was omitted from the Constitution for a reason. It 
was a bad idea when 'the founding fathers discussed and discarded it, 
and it is a bad idea today. 

Jim Meisner is an editorial writer and a Coralville resident. 

LETTERS .. ,. . 

Just vote 'no' 
To the Editor: 

With a vote for unionization 
approaching. it is imperative all UI 
graduate teaching associates be 
aware of the tax implications of 
unionization. In short, if COGS is 
successful and T As do vote to union
ize, we will become subject to Social 
Security (FICA) tax withholdings. 
COGS claims this is not true. They 
are wrong. 

Since this issue was first raised in 
1994, COGS has been citing one 
Perry Blattner (the 1040 help-line 
operator who answered their call) as 
an expert on U.S. FICA tax law. Blat
tner's "expertise" is a moot point, 
however, as U.S. FICA tax regulations 
are clear and readily available to any
one with enough scholarly fortitude 
to investigate them. 

The Employer's Tax Guide, or cir
cular E, states quite clearly in section 
15 under what circumstances T As are 
subject to and exempt from paying 
FICA tax. line 4 of the concise sub
section, "Student, scholars, trainees, 
teachers, etc.," plainly states a person 
employed in organized camps are 
taxable. There is no vagueness in the 
law. If UI TAs unionize, we will pay 
social security tax. It doesn't matter 
how badly we need a union, what 
good things the union could do for us 
or what sort of nonsense anyone has 
coerced from a 1040 help-line oper
ator. We will pay. 

FICA tax withholdings could cost 
most TAs close to $100 every month. 
As the university would be requ ired 
~o match these contributions, our 7 
percent pay raise, tentatively slated 
tor next year, is likely to be redirect
ed to pick up the university's share of 
:FICA tax burden. The bottom line is 
lmionizing could cost T As close to 
$2,000 in its first year. Those are 
some steep union dues. 

W. Brian McNeil 
Iowa City resident 

Mall good for business 
To the Editor: 

I was surprised to read the negative 
reactions expressed in the 01 article 
"Monster mall looms large for I.e. 
businesses" on April 2. The new 
Coralville mall should be considered 
a great opportunity for local business
es. The new mall (among the largest 
in Iowa) will attract more customers, 
tourists and small-town residents to 
the area. I know many people who 
reside in Cedar Rapids who never 
come down to see the Old Capitol. 

The truth is, business owners in 
Iowa City are afraid of the competi
tion they will face when the mall 
opens. Well, competition is good for 
you. It benefits the consumers and 
businesses. When Ma Bell split, many 
new companies like MCI provided 
competitive services to consumers 
while also creating new jobs. Why 
can't Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
consider expanding into the new 
mall? They can either lease a store, or 
a cart in the new mall. Take this 
chance to expand your business I 

When there is more competition, 
the consumer has more choices. I 
remember a co-worker of mine who 
was looking for a dinette set in Cedar 
Rapids a few years ago. One furni
ture store salesperson said to him sar
castically, "Do you see any dinette 
sets here?" What did the salesperson 
care? He had no competition to deal 
with. Now a bunch of new furniture 
stores have cropped up. The sales
person will have to look into getting 
new products to compete with the 
other stores, and also be a little nicer 
to customers. Bottom line, busi nesses 
in the Iowa City area should start 
thinking up new ideas to capitalize 
on the future opening of the 
Coralville mall instead of assuming 
failure at the prospect of change. 

Chris Cheruk 
Coralville resident 

° LmERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

I Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
via.e-maillo daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

°OPINIONS expressed on Ihe Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cur~ent issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Taking the 'advice of Chaucer' 
In Miller u. California, the Supreme Court 

defined pornography in the following way: "(a) 
whether 'the average person, applying contem
porary community standards' would find that 
the work, taken as a whole, appeals to the 
prurient interest; (b) whether the work depicts 

. or describes, in a patently offensive way, sexual 
conduct specifically defined by the applicable 
state law; and (c) whether the work, taken as a 
whole, lacks serious literary, artistic, political 
or scientific value." 

With this in mind, consider the following pas
sage from Jeffrey DeShell's "S&M," as pub
lished in the now controversial 1994 issue of the 
Iowa Review: 

with the middle finger of her right, she began 
to probe and caress her labia and the soft place 
just to the side of the hood of her clitoris, she 
rocked back and forth slightly on the toilet seat 
and as she masturbated, she thought of Sin's 
belly, hard nipples and the salty sour taste of 
her vagina 

It is fairly easy to see how the 15 Iowa legis
lators, led by Rep. Kenneth Veenstra, R-Orange 
City, took issue with the UI literary magazine. 
They sent letters to the Iowa state Board of 
Regents and UI officials last month. 

"We're concerned about the level of judgment 
that's been exercised by the people responsible 
for its publication," Veenstra said. "We're also 
concerned about the legitimacy of using public 
funds to print such materials that are a violation 
of what most people in Iowa wouldn't find pru
dent.· Simply put, Veenstra calls the Iowa 
Review pornographic, and threatens the future of 
funding for the magazine in no uncertain terms. 

As much as we'd all like to think of Veenstra 
and the other protesting legislators as cranky 
old men who don't have the ability to distin
guish fine literature from pornography, they do 

Jamey 
Pregon 

have an argument. While the UI community 
may scoff at the idea of calling DeShell's story 
pornographic, the larger community that sur
rounds us may indeed deem it to be just that. 
Not everyone in the state of Iowa has stUdied 
literature at a university; this does not make 
them inferior to those of us who have. Their 
right not to be otTended is every bit as impor
tant as our right to print what we want in the 
Iowa Review. 

But there is a larger argument here, center
ing on the Legislature's meddling in UI affairs. 
Shouldn't they be concerned with what's going 
on here? They are responsible for appropriating 
millions of Iowa taxpayers' money for the UI's 
budget, which makes them directly responsible 
for what we do here. If they just blindly hand 
over money to the UI, never questioning where 
the money goes, they wouldn't be doing the job 
Iowans elected them to do. We all need to keep 
this fact in mind before we suggest they are 
incompetent or trying to impose some repres
sive, narrow-minded agenda on us. 

haps even enjoyed. Anyone who has ever read 
an issue of the Iowa Review certainly would 
agree it has an abundance of literary, artistic 
and even political value. Thus, by the definition 
handed down by the Supreme Court, our presti
gious, well-respected literary magazine is noi 
pornography, and is fully protected by the First 
Amendment. Just as the Legislature is doing Ita , 
job questioning the magazine's editorial deci" 
sions, the VI is doing its job defending them . . : 

It is good Veenstra and the other legislators 
are doing their job, but that doesn't mean th(I(' \ f 
judgment isn't occasionally wrong - and in this 
case, they are wrong. Iowa Review editor and 
English Professor Davit! Hamilton, along with 
VI President Mary Sue Coleman and Iowa state 
Board of Regents President Marvin Pomeran~, 
stand firmly behind the publication and the ee11·· 
torial decision. While the legislators have done ' 
a disservice to the magazine, they have also 
generJ!.ted enough publicity to motivate more , 
people to read it, which will give some deserved . 
recognition to writers fortunate enough to be 
published in the Iowa Review. , l 

Instead of applying Miller v. California in 
this instance, Hamilton had a better alternative ' 
for the Iowa Legislature. He quotes a different . 
miller - Geoffrey Chaucer's bawdy miller in 
the "Canterbury Tales." Of the miller, Chaucer 
warns some readers may find his tale vulgar, 
and if they do, they should simply skip the tale , 
and move on to the next. Even as a gradullting' 
English major, I must confess I found DeSheWa 
"S&M" and Sukenick's "The Burial of Count .; 
Orgasm" somewhat offensive. But, as Chaucer 
suggests, I simply skipped them and moved on 
to other stories. 
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Of course, this argument does not mean 
DeShell's story, or the other story targeted by 
Iowa legislators, Ronald Sukenick's "The Burial 
of Count Orgasm," is pornographic. In the same 
issue, 31 other pieces were published that legis
lators obviously found no fault with, and per-

Jamey Pregon's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Page. ;l Add 
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Two things have happened in recent days to 
affect tension levels at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. First, salaries at the UI were released 
last Thursday. Next, a picket composed primar
ily of merit staffers bolstered by a few brave 
professionals occurred on Friday. 

The announcement of 8 percent salary hikes 
for 10 individuals already earning a minimum of 
$276,000 couldn't have come at a worse time. The 
increases averaged to $20,814 per person. 

The news was hard for merit and nursing 
staff to take, given some of them now earn less 
than that increase in a year. Further, all 10 of 
the top UI salary earners happen to be housed 

University administrators defended 
the salary increases. Unfortunately, 
their remarks appeared cavalier and 
insulting to those whose professional 
necks are on the chopping block. 

within the College of Medicine. A volatile situa
tion was thereby given quite a shove. Nobody 
knows, for now, how it will end. 

University administrators defended the 
salary increases. Unfortunately, their remarks 
appeared cavalier and insulting to those whose 
professional necks are on the chopping block. 
The comments were greeted with predictable 
scorn. Tensions over job security are usually 
bitter. It is not possible to see beyond one's own 
position at such times, nor is it reasonable to 
expect that one should. 

One UIHC staffer wrote to me, "At one time I 
was proud to have a role in the mission of this 
institution. I am now a disillusioned, disgusted, 

Kim 
Painter 

• 
demoralized, disheartened and angry staff 
member." The staffer went on to characterize 
administration's defense of the mega-salaried 
as "vapid." My gauge of phone calls, messages 
and mail indicates this person is hardly alone. 

Friday's demonstration proved as much. 
Amidst a workplace atmosphere that is 
extremely tense, a turnout which peaked at 200 
to 300 wa.lked a picket line outside the VIHC. 
They were watched with interest from inside 
surrounding buildings, and many of the staff 
indoors expressed gratitude for those who made 
the march. The flip side of this, of course, is 
staff who stayed inside did not feel they could 
afford the risk; that, in fact, they perceived 
some risk to their job if they marched. 

True or not, that type of fear has mush
roomed in tandem with media attention and 
negative publicity to administrators guiding 
cutbacks. Non-union (i.e. professional) staff in 
nursing and medicine are those most heavily 
silenced by fear. This is troubling, because pro
fessionals have no protection from cuts anyway, 
and it has been announced tha~ nursing's big 
share of the budget renders it most vulnerable. 
This philosophy is clearly guiding the bulk of 
restructuring. 

READERS SAY: Were you ready for the change to daylight-saving time? 
"No. I forgol to turn my clock 
ahead, but I saw my room
mate's clock at about 11 a.m. 
and then I remembered." 
Triet Cao 
UI sophomore 

"Ye . I didn't have to wake up 
early for anything. The fir I thing I 
did in the morning was t my 
clock ahead: 
JaneilWiRy 
UI freshman 

Nursing administration couJd provide us with 
vital information about the value received for 
each dollar spent on nurses' salaries relative to 
the $300,000 administrators. It. i a perspective 
we will not hear in the current atmosphere. 
Given that the only ones to benefit from nura-' 
ing's enforced silence are administrators who do 
cocktail weenie curls from sea to shining sea at 
college expense, it looks like a great game In 
which the goal is to confuse others. . 

Answers will be hard for anyone to find right 
now. Staff will tell you they just want to be 
treated well, maintain the opportunity to earn a 
livelihood and render necessary patient care~ 
They will talk forever about potential decline. 
in the quality of that care, declines they no" 
view as inevitable. The &cenari08 they presen~ 
are informed by experience and extremely con
vincing. 

Administration has a differont view. They 81'11 

struggling to do well by all professionals, they 
say, but are obligated to remember the big pic, 
ture. It is not easy, and they are only human, 
they tell u . Still, th burden of blame for any 
false steps taken in hospital re tructuring will 
not be light. It will faU most heavily on thoa. 
who make th cuts. 

Given this, you'd think administrators would 
be eager to foster an atmosphero in which nun· 
ing staff ar guarant cd security in ellchallg( 
for providlng necellllary information at this criV 
ical juncture. Like many things In life tha' 
malte sense, such a truce 88emB unlikely anyl 
time 800n. • 

kim Painter's column app ars Mondays on the 
Viewpoints rag . 

"No, I wa nol. My family and I 
ove~lcpt and w almo t missed 
church this mornins" 
Mike Turrlff 
UI nlor 
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Viewpoints 

In support of unionization 
V:irtUallY all graduate students undertake study As it stands now, many graduate students are 

for advanced degrees with the realization that forced to do without a credible health insurance plan. 
we will be making some economic and financial All of us hope we will survive unscathed. I was not so 

sacrifices for several years or more. Everyone accepts lucky. Last fall I suffered a severe elbow injury; the 
this. What we should not have to accept is a health dislocation and compound fracture to that joint left 
insurance plan that is clearly inadequate, with all the me unable to straighten my arm. I am still rehabili
negative consequences that can accompany it. tating in physical therapy. These treatments are very 

The UI contributes a significant part of the cost of expensive, and under the terms of the student health 
th~ VI student health insurance plan for graduate plan, in which I was enrolled, benefits for physical 
e~}oyees. While the contribution has grown over the therapy ran out on Jan. 30, 90 days after the injury. 
past several years, a gain that is appreciated, the fact Serious injuries often require rehabilitation for much 
remains the health plan, most affordable to graduate longer periods of time. ~iven the choice ?f s~o?ping 
employees, fails to cover basic needs such as preven- the therapy and acceptmg permanent dlsabliJty or 
tiv.!\ . ~are, ~en.tal care, vision care Guest Opinion continuing with the treatment, I 
and prescriptIon drugs. Graduate chose the latter option. My bills 
st;\dents and their families then quickly ran into the thousands of 

hav.e the choice of foregoing these Jason dollars. 
basic medical needs or paying the I was fortunate because the 
fu).1.cost out of their own pockets. graduate college awarded me a spe-

\ f AB some of the lowest paid employ- Dun c an cial fellowship to allow me to payoff 
ees·at the UI, we are hard pressed these debts, for which I am grateful. 
to bear the full brunt of these costs. Under the binding provisions of a 
AI\~, not only does the student collective bargaining agreement, 
health plan fail to cover some pri- however, graduate students would 
mary health care needs, the cost for benefit from a health insurance 
graduate employees to insure famj- plan which would provide us with 
ly (Ilembers can be prohibitive. greater security from the outset, and UI administra-

Graduate employees who have achieved collective tors would be relieved of having to make arbitrary 
bargaining status, including those at the University of decisions among various hardship cases. Under health 
Wisconsin and the University of Michigan, have much insurance plans available to graduate employees at 
more comprehensive plans that cover preventive care, the University of Wisconsin, for example, physical 
routine dental care, eye exams and prescription therapy is fully covered. 
drugs. A graduate employee union at the UI will allow By supporting the Campaign to Organize Graduate 
us to negotiate for our priorities, ones which reflect Students (UE Local 896, COGS) in the April 16 e1ec
the realities of our own lives. Who better knows what tion, graduate employees at the UI will take a mlljor 
we <!leed in health insurance than ourselves? By vat- step toward acquiring a greater measure of security 
ing for collective bargaining, we will be exercising our for ourselves during our years here at the UI. This 
riihts protected by the state of Iowa. Once we have security will benefit the UI as a whole by helping us 
gained the status of a recognized union, we will have to become more productive scholars and better teach
the legal leverage needed to develop a health care ers. 
plan that is more in accord with our own needs and 
financial resources. Jason Duncan is a doctoral candidate in history and a grad

uate instructor of rhetoric. 

Addressing claims 
~

ecent guest opinions and let- tion plan), which accomplishes the 
ters to the editor in the DI comparable result: net compensa
April 3-4) contained many tion that is competitive with peer 

inaccuracies and seriously misrep- institutions. Since tuition is not 
resent the consistent efforts of the among the mandatory subjects of 
UI Graduate College to improve bargaining, neither COGS nor the 
compensation and benefits for UE (United Electrical, Radio and 
graduate assistants (GAB). It was Machine Workers of America 
claimed the . . Union) could 
administration Guest 0pInlOn insist tuition 
has failed to waivers be 

implement its Lesll' e included in nega-
1989 strategic tiations. 
plan of increas- It is not "the 
ing "net compen- administration" 
sation" for GAs Slt ms that would "have 
to the upper the responsibility 
quartile of the to negotiate 
Big Ten. This is tuition waivers, 
exactly the goal health care and 
of the three-year job security" as 
"Plan to Revitalize Graduate Edu- Jolene Marie Stritecky, COGS 
cation ." The plan was funded by coordinating committee member, 

~~1-JUJl9 l.t.y ···lln. 1J. ~ 
~., Clrl. \,-f. 

214 N. Linn 
337-5512 
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: "; the 1994 and 1995 legislatures; if claimed in an April 3 letter to the 
:~ l third-year funding is approved by editor. Negotiations would be con

the 1996 Legislature, the goal ducted by a negotiator chosen by 
,. ~ should be achieved. the regents; representatives of the 
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Assuming third-year funding is administration would be advisory 
approved, the accomplishments of only and would not control the 
the plan are worth noting: an negotiations nor the outcome. 
increase in average teaching assis- Since GAs are state employees, the 
tant (TA) and research assistant state would set economic limits for 
(RA) stipends of more than 20 per- the negotiations . Furthermore, 
cent and the initiation of a Health negotiations would likely include 
Insurance Allowance, now provid- only the mandatory subjects of bar-
ing more than 80 percent of the gaining, which do not include 
single premium of a policy selected tuition, child care or other issues 
by students to meet their needs at frequently mentioned by COGS. 
prices affordable to them. This is a The April 16 election is not, as 
better record than any peer institu- reported, an issue of "grad students 
ticn during this period. It is simply against the administration," but 
untrue that the UI has "yet to rather one of whether GAs prefer a 
implement (its strategic) plan." union to be their sole representa-

I have never claimed tuition sup- tive in negotiations with the 
port for GAB is illegal or would not regents over mandatory subjects of 
be, approved by the Legislature. It bargaining, or whether they prefer 
is IlPparent the difference between to work collaboratively with faculty 
"tuition waiver" (to "forgo· tuition and administrators to pursue their 
payments - currently not possible needs and concerns. Students alone 
in Iowa) and "tuition scholarship" are allowed to make this decision. 
(to provide funds for tuition pay- A majority of those voting will 
ments) is not understood by the determine the election, Regardless 

• ~ guest opinion authors. In 1991 and of how many vote, the result will 
aga'in in 1992, the UI Graduate be binding upon 2,600 TAs and 
College requested the Legislature RAe. All graduate students should 
allocate roughly $5 .5 million ($7 have an interest in these issues 
million would now be required) in and I urge each eligible GA to vote 
additional funds to the UI for in this election, because it could 
tuition scholarships for GAs. These fundamentally alter your relation
requests were not supported, and ship with the university. 
many people helped (beginning in 
1992 before the existence of COGS) Leslie Sims is dean of the UI Graduate 
to devise II strategy (the revitaliza- College. 
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IN 
CONTEXT: 

A 
SYMPOSIUM 

Professors Robert Ketterer. 
Downing Thomas, 
Helen Chadima, 

Thomas Christensen and 
David Buch explore the 

artistic and historical context of 
Gluck's opera. 

HARPER HALL 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

APRIL 8, 3:30 
Free and open to the public 

Pr .. ,nte'ln eonl •• "lol wltb tbl werld 
preml"e perform.n"s 01 

Ort.o .d furldlce by 
tbe Hlndel end Hlydn Society 

Orcbestra Ind ClIorus. 
conducted by Chrlltopher HogwDDd , 
and Ihl MI'" Morrll Dim Group 

A,rll a Ind g 
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What's the easiest way to 
select the optimal mix of 

retirement plan investments? 

Attend an Asset Allocation Workshop 
Tue 4/9 10:00-11 :OOa.m., 2:00-3:00p.m. 

Wed 4/10 10:00-11 :OOa.m., 2:00-3:00p.m. 
Iowa Memorial Union Bldg. 
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What is the mOSt important retirement invest
ment decis ion? II's selecting the right kind of 
investments -lind in the right proportions. This 
process is called asset allocation and if it sounds 
complicated. your VAlle Retirement Plan Specialist 
using Portfolio Optimizer ,,~set allocation software 
can shOll! you how simple it can be. 

• Determine your risk. tolerance 
• Evaluate your current portfolio 
• Match the types of investments 

that are most suitable for you 
• Develop more efficient portfolios 

to choose from 

• Select the best portfolio for YOll 

• Choose the inve tment option 
for your portfolio 

Because Portfolio Optimizer is performed on a 
notebook computer. your Retirement Plan Specialist 
CHn take you through the asset allocation process 
whenever and wherever it is convenient for you. 

Making better retirement investment decisions 
is a step-by-step process. So, take the first step: call 
Tom Atkinson at (319) 331-6188 or 1·800-44-VALIC. 

o 19\1b Th< Vari"~I< Annu.l ) Life In,uru"". Compall) . Ho.,,\on. Tex., . Ili U -LIC 
VALIC .' ., r<~i'ler<d >.".cc mark ofThc Variable Antluil) Lit. In,uranee ComI'"J II) . ~". A • 

Wednesday, April 10, 1996 

7:30 p.m. 

Ralph Nader 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

ANIMAL FARM 
by George Orwell 

All animals are 
equal 

But some animals 
are more equal 
than others. 

\ to & 
.9> ~\~\~\~\ U'('i) 

o \.~\\~\ 
:., \~\ 

/QOO 

. ~ """'t ... _, .. ..."., .. ~-..... on.t 

n1 University.Book·Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memo" . 1 Unton • Mon.·Thur. Sam.Spm. FrI. 8·5, Sar. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
w. accepl MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscovor and Studtnl/FacultYISlaff 10 
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MINORITY SCHOLOARSHlPS 
Continued from Page lA 

UI financial aid programs under
go review several times throughout 
the semester by the Financial Aid 
Advisory Committee, which con
sists of faculty, staff and students, 
and the Merit Forum, which con
sists of various UI directors. 

"We will be looking at what we 
have to re-evaluate to ensure a 
diverse student body,· said Susan 
Mask, director of the Office of Affir
mative Action. ·We want to be in 
full compliance with our legal oblig
ations and ensure diversity for a 
quality education." 

Warner said the UI continually 
evaluates the existing financial aid 
programs it has the discretion to 
change. 

·You need to have an ongoing 

UlliC PROTEST 
Continued from Page lA 

line to show support for the hospital 
staffers during the cutbacks. 

• An i l\iury to one is an il\iury to 
·all,· Hughes said. 

At a press conference last Thurs
day, Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said the 
UIHC must offer high salaries to 
attract and retain nationally 
renowned physicians. 

·People who provide medical care 
are highly compensated," Rhodes 
said. "We have to be able to compete 
at a national level." 

One nurse, who spoke under the 
condition of anonymity and did not 
choose to picket, offered a mediato
ry perspective on the downsizing. 

"If we're cutting 100 beds, then 
we're going to lose some staff," she 
said. 

She blamed the administration's 
disorganization in handling the cut
backs, rather than the decision 
itself, for the discontent and low 
morale around the hospital. 

·It doesn't look like they have a 
plan," she said. "There's a lot of 
'maybe this' and 'maybe that.' It's 
that uncertainty and the lack of a 
plan - that's what bothers me and 
most of the people that I work 

screen of the environment - it's a 
dynamic process," Warner said. 

Mask said the adoption of strictly 
need-based scholarships may 
ignore the reality of race and other 
forms of diversity. However, the UI 
will consider the compliance of 
Presidential and Opportunity at 
Iowa scholarships with current 
trends towards race and need
based allocation of scholarships. 

Other Midwestern universities 
have faced similar pressures. 

At Iowa State University, admin
istrators have considered the possi
bility that the $1.3 million the 
school distributes annually to 
minority students could eventually 
be in jeopardy. 

Thomas Thielen, Iowa State's 
vice president for student affairs, 
said the university has decided not 

with." 
She said even though administra

tive raises might be the result of 
previous contractual agreements, 
their ti ming is like "a pu nch in the 
solar plexus." 

Wanda Stewart, who works at a 
medical center in Ohio, was in Iowa 
visiting her granddaughter, a 
patient at the UlHC. She said the 
cost of health care has necessitated 
more cost efficiency among the 
nation's hospitals, and the UI is no 
exception to staff cuts. 

"With the government making 
Medicare cuts, I can see it financial
ly," she said. "But as far as patient 
benefits, I have a hard time with it." 

Stewart said a negative impact on 
patient care is inevitable when the 
number of staff workers at a hospi
tal is significantly reduced. 

"It's taking nurses and other hos
pital staff away, and negatively 
affecting the services that the 
patients are paying for,· she said. 

Stewart said the controversy 
itself would also influence patient 
care. 

·Unrest does affect the patients, 
because of the uncertainty of the 
staff,· she said. 

Steve O'Donnell, president of 

CIDCAGO GANG WAR 
Continued from Page lA 

just three days after three men 
were killed at a crossroads near 
Lockport, south of Chicago. Two of 
them were identified by police as 
Gangster Disciples, one through a 
gang tattoo and the other because of 
his arrest record. Police attributed 
two fatal ambushes in Chicago 
within 19 hours of the Lockport 
shootings to gang violence, as well. 

Knox believes the Gangster Disci
ples are the nation's largest street 
gang, active in 35 states and more 
organized than the Los Angeles
based Crips and Bloods. 

Unlike other gangs, they are 
organized along the lines of a For
tune 500 corporation, with a chair
man and board of governors as well 
as regents who preside over street 
sales of drugs. Convicted murderer 
Larry Hoover, who has become 

almost a household name in Chica
go, is under federal indictment on 
charges of running the gang from 
his prison cell. 

The gang emerged from Chicago's 
dilapidated Englewood district in 
the 1960s and gained power while 
federal prosecutors were busy 
cracking down on the once domi
nant El Rukns gang. 

Gang warfare has flared on and 
off in Chicago since the Al Capone 
era. The Gangster Disciples and El 
Rum have had major clashes and 
so many mini-wars have erupted 
that one disputed South Side corner 
is known as "Terror Thwn." 

Authorities give three reasons for 
the latest violence: 

, Second-echelon Gangster Disci
ples are rushing into the power vac
uum caused by the federal crack
down and trying to take over as top 

SHARED HOUSING 
Continued from Page lA man. We talked a lot. During finals, 
someone besides students, either he would come up from his base
younger or older people.· ment flat and just talk about any-

thing but school." 
Purdy said the program offers 

many advantages to students over Buchwalter hopes her next house-
other housing options, including a mate will be just like Houston. 
chance for lifelong friendships. "He was a very nice person," she 

"Students get cheaper rent, a real- said. "I think of him like a grandson 
ly comfortable house and someone and I think we will stay in touch. If 
to talk to,· Purdy said. "People I could get a clone of him as my next 
develop friendships that last. We match, 1 would be very, very happy." 
had an elderly woman who has had The program was created after 
three or four shared housing match- the city conducted a survey to deter
es. They always stop back in to see mine the needs of elderly people. 
her. One travels to Iowa City several "The reason the program was set 
times a year just to see her." up was to help elderly people in 

Sullivan and Exline have also their homes,· Purdy said. "Elderly 
developed such a relationship. people are much more comfortable 

"She's a lovely girl," Sullivan said. in their homes now and they can 
"She's very personable and she real- stay in their homes for a longer 
ly seems to care." time." 

Program participant Betty Buch- There are 18 or 19 shared housing 
walter, 70, said living with her for- matches in the Iowa City/Coralville 
mer housemate, UI alumnus Paul area, and the program is open to 
Houston, has impacted her life in a anyone over 18 years of age. 
very positive way. The homeowner fills out an appli-

"It haa brought happiness and a cation specifying what type of per
feeling of safety,· she said. "I really son he or she is looking for, and then 

, enjoyed him as a person. We the lease and contract are carefully 
laughed ~ lot. I learned a lot from negotiated, Purdy said. 
Paul. He is a very inte~ ~ "A tenant lists the services they 

TIlE WAKINGUPNIGH1MARE 
Continued from Page l~. "I ~ually have to hit snooze once 

"It is nice to get up e ly and get for principle, so I set my alarm a 
something done so yo have the little early,· she said. 
whole day ahead of you,· he sald. Kurth said h. doesn't set his 

Warner starts deliverinl pap8!;& , any earlier than he has to. 
at 4:30 a.m., and doesn't 10 b,ck to *It'' kind of a panic thing that 
aleep after he finishes. " I.~ me going," he said. "I know 

·Once I am up, I am up," he said. that if I don't get up at that mirJute, 
, Only after he has finished his I am going to be late." 

deliveries does Warner sit down for Kurth tries to be in bed by 1 a.m., 
a cup of coffee. but sometimes his schedule is 

Coleman said she has no problem thrown off by schoolwork. 
getting up with the SUD because she ·1 had three midterms in two 
is so invigorated by her job. days and that is what threw my 

"Most days I am really good sleep schedule off," he said. "I 
about getting up then - though missed a Cambus shift because I 
coffee is essential in the morning," overslept and took a nap." 
she said. "Usually two or three cups One problem many evening pee-

, are sufficient." pie face is not wanting to hit the 
Stevenson, whose morning ritual sack, Watson laid. 

must include taking a shower to "They show almost a phobia to 
fully wake up, sets her alarm a lit- going to bed,· he said. 
tle earlier than when she has to be This is cauled by people not 
~~~ ~~ngto_~~~~rni~ 

to make any changes in the pro
gram for now. 

·We know it could be coming, 
based on the momentum" against 
affirmative action, he said. 

Three years ago, a complaint was 
filed with the U.S. Education 
Department against the University 
of Nebraska at Lincoln College of 
Law. The complaint claimed the 
college discriminated against 
whites - offering certain scholar
ships exclusively to minorities. 

The law school responded that 
race was only one of several factors 
it considered in awarding grants to 
law students. The Education 
Department recommended minor 
modifications but did not take any 
action. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story. 

local 12 of AFSCME, whose bull
horn-assisted chants helped rally 
support from workers inside the 
hospital, said he was pleased with 
what he called the "first" protest. 

"I think this is exactly what we 
wanted to accomplish, and that is to 
at least show that we can mobilize 
our army to help stop the bloodlet
ting of the American worker," he 
said. 

O'Donnell would not give an exact 
date for a second picketing but said, 
"It won't be long." 

"The regents are coming soon to 
dedicate the Pomerantz (Family) 
Pavilion and we want to make sure 
that we have plenty of people on 
hand to help them support that 
building and all that it costs," he 
said. 

Although cutbacks will continue 
at the UIHC, it was announced Fri
day that plans to furlough 1,000 
employees of the Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center have been put on 
hold. 

Earlier this week, local VA offi
cials had said all but 200 workers at 
the center would be off the job for at 
least a week. But the Department of 
Veterans Affairs freed $1.1 million 
for the Iowa City center. 

dogs. Those who challenge them or 
rebel become targets. 

, Pushers who have been 
required to send sizable amounts of 
their drug profits to higher-ups are 
not doing so, because leadership 
isn't there to enforce the payments. 
"They're holding back the street 
tax ," Knox said. Would-be tax col
lectors may be turning to violence to 
restore the payments. 

, Some pushers may be defecting 
to two rival gangs, Black DiSCiples 
and Black Gangsters, which sporad
ically made war on the Gangster 
Disciples. Gang members may be 
newly emboldened by the lack of 
leadership to betray their gang 
oath. Traditionally, Gangster Disci
ples who got out of line were subject 
to "pumpkin head" beatings that 
left victims grotesquely swollen, or 
were executed. 

will offer to provide, and their avail
ability during the day,· he said. "We 
set up a meeting to ask questions, 
and then there is a 30-day trial peri
od before they sign a lease. If we 
have five people applying for one 
spot, we look for like interests." 

Exline recommended the program 
for UI students. 

"I think it's a great experience as 
long as you clearly communicate 
with the homeowner, know what 
you are getting into and are willing 
to put in the effort,· she said. 

Purdy also defined several charac
teristics applicants should have. 

"We look for someone who ef\joys 
people, someone who is compatible 
with an elderly person," Purdy said. 
·We ask for references, and it is 
always important to be honest and 
reliable." 

Exline said living with Sullivan 
has taught her some important 
things -like taking each day one at 
a time. 

"I have a lot of respect for hert 
she said. ·She causes me to look at 
things differently. She provokes a lot 
of thoughts. I've learned a lot from 
talking with her." 

so they put off going to bed, Watson 
said. 

"Evening people are probably 
more likely to be sleep-deprived,· 
he said. 

Watson said if people are put into 
an environment with no time cues, 
such as clocks or daylight, they will 
readjust their time clocks every 
day. 

"The human cycle ia actually 
longer than the 24-hour day,· he 
said. 

Most people will make their cycle 
25- to 26-and-a-half hours, if time 
cues are taken away, Watson said. 

"Each day in the experiment they 
go to bed an hour later," he said. 

For those who have a hard time 
getting up in the morning, Watson 
suggested they make sure they get 
enough sleep. Planning a later dal
ly schedule may be another alterna
tive, he said. 

r---------------__ ---------------------------------------------------------, ' , 
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ACROSS It Panache 
1 Zilch 31 Apex 
• Stored, aa 31 Olympics 

papers ceremony 
10 60's· 70's hairdo music 
14 Second hand H Goal 
11- fell swoop ~ - Guevara 
11 Beat soundly 41 'Off·llmlts' 
17 Film for which 41 Sleep 

Oln(BI phenomenon: 
Day-Lewis won Abbr. 
an Oscar a Spicy 

11 Ascend.d 44 Append 
10 Congress- 48- SI. Vincent 

woman Abzug Millay 
21 A single tim. ..AclorTom of 
II Like printer,' 'The Seven 

fingers Year Itch' 
U Elevator 48 New Yorker 

alternative writer E. J. -
21 Short - to Go on and on 
21 Trawler', 14 Comstock Lode 

equipment site 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

" "Desire Under 
the-' 

to Fox's shrill cry 
.3 Tree exudation 
t:I StOCk exchange I ,.....j....+--+--+-...J 

pOSition ... 
... "Night Gallery' 

hosl 
"Follow 
.1 Ryan or Tatum 
" Keats workS 
.. Rooney of ' 60 

Minutes' 
10 "Phooeyl' 
71 Saucy 

DOWN 
I DBsensltlzes 
Hodate 
, Perry's 

secretary 
4 Sweal girl of 

song 
ISuit 
• Oat. 
7 ' On Golden 

Pond' birds 
• Tennyson 's 
'-Ardan" 

I Impede, as an 
anack 

10 Unanchored 
11 Placa for a lawn 
IIJ .F.K: s 

Secretary of 
State 

u Follow orders 
11$1 .50 forthe 

Ilrst 1/5 mile, 
e.g. 

34 Onset 
IIt 'Woa - I' 
.ITantrum 
" Mortgage 
21 Poet L8Z1ruS 
,. Symptom for e 

dentist 
nGrub 
,. Municipal 

amploye. In • 
Beatl ... ong 

2t New D.al prof 
U Chop nont too 

carefully 
21 Patriot Allen 

., Tr .. ln Miami 

.IWrlp 
47 ' As thl flnll 

point. • .' 
.1 O.rman mllter 
II J UStiCI White 
I.Slerra -
12 Kind 01 

" ,,"m.n 
II All kidding -

" Informal ,.tery 
11 High anxiety 
.. ' C6mo -

ult,d1' 
.. LlklJlck 

Spral'. diet 
11 1 Ith gradart' 

lxam: Abbr. 
.. Raised railway, 

Gtt .nswt'. 10 .ny Ih'tt clut. 
by touch·ton. phon.: 1-900·420, 
5656 (75' tlch mlnutt). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St. • 337 .. 2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Baseball 

Chicago Cubs at Colorado Rockies, 
Today 2 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at los Angeles 
Dodgers, Today 3 p.m., TBS. 

NBA 

Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls, 
Today 7 p.m., WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Bulls move closer to 70 
with win over Magic 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - If Sun
day was a preview of the Eastern 
Conference finals, the NBA is in 
for a treat. 

Michael Jordan hit a turnaround 
jumper with just under a minute to 
go, Anfernee Hardaway and 
Shaquille O'Neal missed shots in 
the final 10 seconds and Chicago 
and Orlando battled down to the 
last possession before the 8ulls 
esc.a~ with a 90-86 victory. 

O'Neal shot an airball after 
Hardaway missed on a drive. Both 
shots would have tied the game, 
but the Bulls rebounded and Toni 
Kukoc sealed the outcome on two 
foul shots. 

Jordan had 27 points despite a 
subpar 1 0-for-30 shooting perfor
mance. Kukoc hit five 3-pointers 
and scored 20 for the Bulls, who 
won their sixth straight game and 
moved within four victories of 
becoming the first NBA team to 
win 70 games. 
Parish breaks Abdul-Jabbar 
longevity record 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Records 
are nice, but Robert Parish's career 
has been about winning basketball 
games, too. 

"We're trying to focus and con
centrate on the playoffs, and trying 
to get the best poSition available," 
Parish said after he broke Kareem
Abdul Jabbar's record for games 
played and helped the Charlotte 
Hornets to a 93-89 victory over 
the Cleveland Cavaliers Saturday. 

"I'm glad the record is behind 
us SO we can move forward." 

Parish, a 42-year-old center in 
his 20th season, has now played in 
1,561 games. H is record-breaking 
night was more than a token 
appearance, as he scored 14 
points and had nine rebounds, 
four assists and three blocked shots 
in 39 minutes. 

Parish is fifth on the NBA's career 
list of minutes played (45,123), sixth 
in rebounds (14,592) and 14th in 
points (23,141). 

"I had no idea. I'm still 
amazed," Parish said when asked 
if he anticipated such a long and 
productive career. 

TENNIS 

USA's 'third team' falls in 
,. Davis Cup 

PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) 
- Turns out the United States 
needed more than its third team to 
advance in the Davis Cup, after all. 

With its best players - Pete 
Sampras and Andre Agassi among 
them - bowing out in favor of 
more lucrative events, the Ameri
cans lost 3-2 to the Czech Repub-
lic Sunday when Petr Korda 
defeated MaliVai Washington in 
three sets in the decisive match. 

GOLF 

Nicklaus edges Irwin at 
the Tradition 

SCOnSDAlE, Ariz. (AP) -
Jack Nicklaus embellished his 
continually growing legend Sun
day, vaulting past Hale hwln with 
a three-shot swing On the 12th 
hole and staying ahead for his 
100th pro victory and fourth in 
the Tradition. 

Nicklaus card d his second 
straight 7 -under-par 65 for a 16-
under 272 overall, beating Irwin 
by th ree strokes. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Where did Robert Parish play col

lege basketball? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks start season off strong with sweep: 

Julie BilifThe Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes' Novice Eight squad (above) was victorious against 
Kansas Sunday on the Iowa River. Iowa also defeated the Jayhawks 
overall, completing a weekend sweep to kick off the spring season. 

Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

For a team in its second year of 
existence, the Hawkeye Crew is 
looking pretty good. 

Iowa took care of business 
against Kansas and Drake in the 
team's first regatta of the season. 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes overcame 
a change of location to dominate 
Kansas. Iowa won all six races on 
the Iowa River. The event was to 
be held at Lake Macbride, due to 
choppy waters it was moved. The 
course was also shortened from 
2,000 to 1,000 meters. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal said 
the new course didn't play much of 
a role in the regatta. 

"All the athletes had to deal with 
it,· Kowal said. "It was probably 

harder on the fans to have to wait 
all that time on Easter Sunday." 

Iowa defeated decidedly Kansas 
in the Varsity Four race with a 
time of 3:56.8 compared to Kansas' 
4:06.2. 

In the Varsity Eight, the 
Hawkeyes controlled the course by 
finishing with a time of 3:33.2. The 
Jayhawks crossed the line nearly 
seven seconds later with a time of 
3:60.4. 

Kowal said she was extremely 
pleased with her squad's perfor
mance. 

"I was very happy with the 
regatta on Sunday,· Kowal said. 
"We made some changes from Sat
urday and responded well. It's 
important to be able to make 
changes from one day to the next.· 

Right back in the hunt 
•• f ~ )" 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Melissa Wielandt slides safely into second Sunday against Ohio State during a victory at the Hawkeye Softball Complex. 

Hawks take three from Buckeyes, improve to 4-2 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After losing two of three games 
at Michigan last weekend, Iowa 
softball coach Gayle Blevins 
decided to step up the pressure on 
her team in practice this week. 
Unfortunately for Ohio State, her 
strategy worked. 

The Hawkeyes swept three 
games from the visiting Buckeyes 
this weekend, allowing just one 
Ohio State run to cross the plate. 
Iowa won two games Saturday, 8-

o and 4-1, before taking the lone 
Sunday game, 2-0. 

"We talked about needing, after 
that Michigan weekend, to pick 
up ground and going 3-0 against 
Ohio State is a great way to do 
just that,· Blevins said. 

Leading the way, literal1y, for 
the Hawkeyes was Melissa 
Wielandt. After spending most of 
the season batting second, 
Wielandt moved into the leadoff 
spot against the Buckeyes and 
delivered eight hits in 11 at-bats. 

"Whatever you ask her to do, 

Hawkeyes fall hard in 
weekend homestand 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Big Ten struggles continue 
for the battered Hawkeyes. 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
was swept in a pair of home 
meets over the weekend. The 
Hawkeyes fell to Indiana Friday, 
6-1. Saturday, Ohio State routed 
Iowa, 6-2. 

hand, guys believe that they can 
succeed without him.· 

One player who did not strug
gle over the weekend was Mar
cus Ekstrand. Ekstrand defeated 
the Hoosiers' Bo Gibbs, 6-0, 6-2 
and then topped the Buckeyes' 
all-Big Ten player Jason 110-
morody, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4. 

"Marcus deserves a lot of cred
it,· Houghton said. "He's been a 
rock for us all season long. 

"I know it hurts him a lot for 
us to lose, because he's a great 
team player.· 

she'll do it to the best of her abili
ties,· Blevins Baid. "She just rises 
to the occasion. She's a great com
petitor." 

Along with three hits against 
St. Ambrose Thursday, Wielandt's 
average climbed from .317 to .390 
in less than a week. 

"I saw the ball real well this 
weekend,· Wielandt said. "I just 
felt strong at the plate." 

On the mound, the weekend 
was dominated by Hawkeye 
pitcher Debbie Bilbao. Bilbao 
threw both of Iowa's shutouts, 

WIU SlIIN( /~.~'~ 

Team USA 
terrorizes 
Russia 
Shannon Stevens and 
Andrei Zhukov 
The Daily Iowan 

It was as if they never left. 

which included taking a perfect 
game into the last inning of Sat
urday's series opener. 

Bilbao lost the perfect game 
when Candace Kollen lifted a sin
gle to left field in the top of the 
seventh inning, but wasn't too 
upset about letting one get away. 

"That doesn't matter to me,w 
Bilbao said. • All long as we win, I 
don't care. People are going to get 
hits and it's very seldom that 
you're going to get a perfect 

See SOFTBALl, Page 2B 

The Hawkeyes christened a new 
boat at the event. The new boat 
was named the Christine H. B. 
Grant, after the Iowa Women's 
Athletic Director. 

The eight-rower boat is the first 
of its kind. The boat's frame and 
inside was built specifically for 
women. The Grant boat went 2-0 
on the weekend in Varsity Eight 
competition. 

·People often name boats after 
special people,w Kowal said . "We 
wanted to name this boat after Dr. 
Grant because she has been so 
instrumental in the areas of gen
der equity, Title IX and in the exis
tence of rowing as a varsity sport 
here at the University oflowa." 

Saturday, Iowa won three races 

See CREW, Page 2B 

Iowa 
emerges 
atASU 
Classic 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team entered the Arizona State 
Sun Angel Classic Saturday hop
ing to take another step toward 
preparing for the Big Ten Champi
onships and the NCAA Meet in 
late May. 

Instead, the Hawkeyes took a 
giant leap in the highly competi
tive meet, proving they were 
already a national power and a 
team to be reckoned with in the 
sprinting events. 

George Page set an Iowa record 
with a time of 10.29 seconds in the 
100-meter dash. His teammates 
followed his lead, finishing with 
three other finishes which were 
second-fastest in school history: 
The 4xl00-meter relay team, the 
4x400-meter relay team and Monte 
Raymond in the 400 intermediate 
hurdles. 

"It seems that the group has got 
an aggressiveness that is carrying 
them without a lot of muscle,M 
head coach Ted Wheeler said. "We 
knew we could do certain things, 
but to do them is quite a feat. The 
guys took a sour situation and 
made sweet lemonade out of it." 

That sour situation was a pair of 
bad lane assignments . The 
Hawkeyes were given lane eight in 
the 4x400-meter relay and lane 
nine in the 4xl00-meter event. 

According to Page, running 
against the quality opposition in 
this meet motivated the team, but 
the lane assignments really got 
them going. 

"What pumped us up even more 
was that they gave us lane 10 
(originally, the Hawkeyes were 
assigned lane 10 in the 4xlOO and 
then allowed to move into lane 9). 
They didn't respect us,· Page said. 
"They have to give us respect soon-

See MEN'S TRACk AND FIELD, ra. 2B 

Iowa was playing shorthanded, 
as No. 2 player Mattias Jonssop 
wae sidelined. Jonsson has a 
bulging disc in his back, which 
Ihould keep him out for the rest 
of the regular season. Coach 
Steve Houghton said Jonsson 
might not play in the Big Ten 
tournament, either. 

Ekstrand improved to a team
best 6-2 in the conference. 

Aside from Eketrand, however, 
the Hawkeyes struggled. 

Tom Brands, Lincoln Mcllravy 
and Royce Alger all made tri
umphant returns to Carver-Hawk
eye Arena Saturday night, 
enabling the United States to blitz 
Russia 27-12 in a freestyle 
wrestling exhibition. 

More than 5,000 spectators ftlled 
the arena, hoping to catch a 
glimpse of the USA Olympic 
wrestling hopefuls in action and 
they weren't disappointed. 

Julie BUI/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa alumn and assistant coach Tom Brands defeated Russia's lal· 
imkhan Akhmadov, 11-0, in their 136.S-pound match Saturday. 

"There il some hope that hell 
be able to play,W Houghton said. 

JonlllOn'l absence played a role 
in Iowa', rough weekend. The 
Hawkeye. were forced to shift 
their lineup and couldn't over
come the strong competition. 

"It is a factor (not having J ons
Ion),· Houghton lIaid. "He's a 
quamy player. On the other 

Against Ohio State, only 
Ekstrand and Ryan Johnstone 
were able to win in singles play. 
Johnstone topped Marc Wurtz
man, 6-3, 2-6, 7-5. 

The Buckeyes also took the 
doubles point as they won two of 
the three matches. 

The No.3 doubles team of 

See MEN'S TENNIS, r". 2B 

Russia won the opening match at 
105.6 pounds, with Alimoursa 
Abouliaev recording a 3·1 decision 
over Kantami Soloman. But the 
rest of the evening belonged to the 
crew in the red, white and blue 
unifonns. 

The United States won elght-of-
10 matches and never trailed after 
that first setback. 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable, 
who coached the U.S. squad, said 
he was pleased with his team's per
fonnance. 

• Anytime you win 80 percent of 
your matchee against a good Russ
ian team ... it's a good perfor
mance,· Gable said. 

Russian team leader and coach 
Youry Shachmouradov said his 
team was overpowered by the U.S. 
team and made too many mistakes 
to contend for a victory. 

"We lost this match today simply 
because the Americans were 
stronger,' he said. 

Shachmouradov downplayed the 

See TEAM ul4 WlESTUNG, , ... 2B 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAH STANDIN(;S 
Centenary College. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFEJENCE 
Atllntic Division W l ,et GI 
y.Qrlando 55 19 .743 
NewYoric 44 30 .595 11 
Miami 37 37 .500 18 
Wa"'inglon )5 39 .473 20 
805(0n )0 45 .400 25'\ 
Nowlersey 29 45 .392 26 
PhKadelphia 15 60.200 40% 
C.nt'll Division 
y.o.icago 65 8 .890 
x-Indiana 46 29 .613 20 
CI"""land 43 32 .573 23 
Atlanta 42 33 .560 24 
Detroit 41 33 .554 24\ 
Charlan. )8 37 .507 28 
Milwaukee 23 51 .311 42~ 
TorotlIO 19 SS .257 46). 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division W l ,et GB 
x·San Antonio 54 21 .720 
x-Utah 51 24 .680 3 
x-Houston 43 )2 .573 11 
Denver 32 43 .427 22 
Minnesota 25 50 .333 29 
Dall .. 23 51 .311 30t 
Vancouver 12 62 .162 41 ~ 
Pacific Division 
y-Seattle 59 16 .787 
x-L.A. take" 47 27 635 11 ). 
Portland 39 )5 .527 19~. 
Phoenix 39 36 .520 20 
Sacramento 34 40 .459 24~ 
Colden State H 42 .440 26 
lA.a~ 27 48 .360 32 

x·di ed playoff spot 
y<linc:hed divi.ion 

Saturday" Games 
NewYori< 139. Toronlo 106 
Indiana 99, Miami 95 
Milwaukee 109, New lersey 88 
Philadelphia 100, Adanta 99 
Charlotte 93, Cleveland 89 
Dallas 101 , lA Cllppe" 96 
Ponland 95 , Seattle 92 
Colden State 111 , Minnesota 106 

Sundly's Games 
Boston 98, Detroit 97 
L.A. Lake" 107, San Anlonio 97 
PhoenIX 112, Vancouver 92 
Chicago 90, Onando 86 
Denver 111 , Houston 105 
Utah 107, Sacramento 92 

Today" Games 
Seaule al New York, 11 :30 a.m. 
New Je~y at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami at Washinglon , 6:30 p.m. 
Toronlo at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Indiana, 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Chicago, 7:30 pm. 
San Anlonio at Utah, 8 p.m. 

",.ft!I'4":ifi_ 

AMERICAN LfAGUE 
EaslDivl,1on W l Pet GI 
Baltimore 5 1 .833 
Toronto 3 2 .600 1', 
DetrOit 3 4 .429 2' 
NewYori< 2 ) .400 21 
Boston 1 5 .167 4 
CentrOill Diviston W l Pet GB 
Minnesota 3 ) .500 
Cleveland 2 ) .400 % 
Milwauk .. 2 ) .400 ~ 
Chicago 2 4 .3)) 1 
Kansas C,ty 2 4 .3)) 1 
West Division W L Pet GI 
Texas 6 o 1.000 
SeaUk! 4 2 .667 2 
Califomia 3 2 .600 2" " Oakland 2 4 .33) 

z.fi~me was a win 
Salu y" Games 
Cleveland 5, Toronto 3 
Kansas City 7, Boston ) 
Detroit 6, Oakland 1 
Minnesota 8, 8akimore 3 
Texa. 4, New Yori< 2 
Chicago 8, California 4 
Seattle 8, Milwaukee 5 

Sunday', Games 
Ck!veland 8, Toronto 3 
8altimore 4. Minnesota 2 
8oston ) , Kansas City 1 
California 6, Chicago 5 
Oakland 7, Detroit 6 
Texas 7, New Yon 2, l::J:me 
T exa, 4, New Yori< 1, 2 game (n) 
Seattle ) , Milwaukee 1 

T oday's G.m~ 
Minnesota at Boston, ppd., weather 
Only game scheduled 

Portland at LA Clippe", 9:)0 p.m. 
Oall .. al Colden Slate, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AilanUc Division W l T PIs GF 
•. Philadelphia 42 24 13 97 271 
.·N.Y. Range" 41 23 14 96 265 
Florida )9 )0 9 87 246 
Washington 38 )0 11 87 226 
New JeBey )6 )1 12 84 209 
Tampa ~ )5 31 12 B2 228 
N.Y. lsI. ers 21 49 8 SO 214 
Northeast Division 
y·Pittsburgh 48 26 4 100 )46 
Montreal 40 31 9 89 258 
Boston 38 )0 11 87 273 
Hartford 32 )7 9 7) 227 
Suffalo 30 42 7 67 235 

NATIONAl LfAGUE 
l10 Streak Hom. A_y Eall Division W l Pet GB ltO SI .. ak Home A_y 

z-4·1 Won 1 3-0 2-1 Monlreal 4 2 .667 4-2 Won 1 2·1 2-1 
z-)-2 Lost 2 0-0 J.2 Atlanta ) 3 .500 1 z-)-) Won 1 )-3 0-0 

J..4 Lost 1 0-0 3·4 NewYori< 2 3 .400 1 :S z-2·3 LOst 2 2-) 0-0 
z-2-3 lost) 0-0 2·) Philadelphia 2 ) .400 1 '\ 2·3 Lost 2 2-3 0-0 

1-5 Won 1 0-0 1-5 Florida 2 4 .))) 2 2-4 Lost 1 2-4 0·0 
110 SI,.ak Home Away Centrll Division W l Pet GI 110 SI ... k Hom. A_y 

z-3-3 Lost 1 ) -) 0-0 Pittsburgh 4 1 ,800 z-4-1 Won 1 0-0 4-1 
2-) Won 2 2-) 0-0 Chicago 4 2 .667 ~ z+2 Won 1 4-2 0·0 

, ·2-3 lost 2 O-{) 2-) Cincinnati 3 2 .600 1 z-)·2 Won 2 1-2 2·0 
2-4 lost 1 0-0 2-4 St. Louis 3 3 .500 1 ~ J.) Lost 1 0-0 ).) 
2-4 Lost 1 2-1 0-) Houston 2 4 .333 2~ 2·4 Lost 3 2-4 0·0 
LIO Slreak Home A_y West Division W l Pet GI lI0 St ... k Hom. A_y 

z-6-O Won 6 6-0 0-0 San Diego 4 1 .800 4-1 Won 4 0-0 4·1 
z-4-2 Won 2 4·2 0-0 San Francisco ) ) .500 1 ~ ) - ) Won 1 0·0 3-3 

3-2 Won 1 3-2 Q.Q Colorado 2 4 .333 2~ z-2-4 Lost 1 0-0 2-4 
2-4 Won 1 2-4 0-0 Los Angeles 2 5 .286 ) z-2·S Lost 1 0-0 2-5 

z·first game was a win 
Siturday" Games 

Colorado 5, Montrea l 4 
Pittsburgh 5, New Yori< 0 
Los Angeles 3, Chica~ 1 
Cincinnati 8, Philade phia 4 
Florida 1, San Francisco 0, 10 innings 
SL Loui. 3, AUanta 2, 12 Innings 
San Di~ 8, Houston 4, 1 J Innings 

Sunday's mes 
"'tlanla 13, 51. Louis) 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, ppd.t rain. 
Montreal 9, Colorado 1 
San Francisco 14, Florida 7 
Pittsburgh at New York' r " rain. 
Chica~o 5, lo< Angeles 
San D'ego 17, Houston 2 

Toda,., Games 
Ch,cago (Foster 1-{)) at Colorado (Ritz 1-0), 2:05 p.m. 
"'tlanta laavine 1-0) at Los Angeles (Noma 0-1),3 :05 p.m. 
Florida (Hammonds O-{)) at San Di;O (Hamilton 1-0). 5:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia IGrace 1-0) at Pittsbu (Nea~le 0-0), 6:05 p.m. 
New Yori< (lsringhausen 0-0) at Cincinnati ( miley O-{)), 6:)5 p.m. 
San Francisco (VanLandingham 0-1) at Houston (Hampton 1-0), 7:05 p.m. 
Montreal (Martinez 0-01 at 51. LouislStottlemyre 1-0), 7:05 p.m. 

Ottawa 17 57 5 )9 181 279 Colorado 5, San Jose 1 
WESTERN CONFERENCE N.Y. Island"" 3, Suffalo 0 

GA 
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Central Division W l T rts GF GA Pittsburgh 2, Ta~a Say 1 
y'Detroit S9 13 7 125 )10 175 Montr.aI2, Flor ' al 
x·Chicago )9 27 13 91 26) 211 Toronto 5, SI. Louis 1 
Toronto )) 35 12 78 2)9 24 4 Winn ipeg 4, Calgary 3 
51. Louis )2 33 14 78 213 241 Washington 4, Ottawa) 
Winnipeg 35 ) 8 5 75 264 276 Vancouver 4, Los Angeles 2 
Dallas 24 40 14 62 215 265 Sunday's Ga .... 
Padfoc Divi,ion New Je~y 4, N.Y. Range" 2 
~-Colorado 45 24 10 100 )12 230 Boston 4, Philadelphia 2 

ancouver 31 )4 15 77 273 276 Detroit 4, Chicar.: 1 
Cal~ry 32 )5 11 75 229 229 Colorado 4, Dal as 1 
Ana elm )2 ) 8 8 72 219 2)5 Anaheim 5, San lose 3 

303 

264 
240 
260 
248 
257 

Edmonton 30 41 8 68 232 291 Today'. Games 
Lo. Angeles 22 )9 18 62 242 291 Pittsburgh at Hartford, 6 f:'m. 
San Jose 20 53 7 47 250 345 Florida at N.Y. Rangers, :)0 p.m. 

y·clinched division title N.Y. Islanders at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
. ·dlnched playoff spot Winnipeg at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 

Salurday's Games Calgary at Edmonton, 8:30 p.m. 
New JeBey 6, Hanford 3 Vancouver at Anaheim l 9:30 p.m. 

Freezing temperatures hamper Texas relays 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa women's track coach Jerry 
Hassard probably wishes mother 
nature would make up her mind. 

In a state known for its twisters 
and tumblers, the Hawkeyes 
instead found body-numbing wind 
and below-freezing temperatures in 

SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page 18 

game." 
More importantly to Bilbao, she 

was able to pitch out of a bases 
loaded jam in the seventh inning 
Sunday with her team up by two 
r uns, something she failed to do 
last week at Michigan_ 

"We had the same situation in 
Michigan and I didn't feel as confi
dent with myself," Bilbao said. "The 
important thing is I've been work
ing on my confidence. I'm kind of 

Austin at the Texas relays over the 
weekend. Despite the dreary condi
tions, Iowa sophomore Wynsome 
Cole provisonaJly qualified for the 
NCAA's in the 400-meter hurdles 
with a time of 68.86. 

"Some of the wind chill tempera
tures were in the teens," Hassard 
said. "The conditions for most of 
the weekend were horrible to run 

glad we went to that situation 
because I know I can handle it now." 

Blevins was also pleased with 
how her pitcher responded, 

"She showed much better compo
sure and I just really felt we were 
at a good spot, even when they 
managed to load the bases there,' 
Blevins said. "J still felt like we 
were the ones that were in control 
and that they weren't going to have 
a chance to win the game. 

"Last year, we would have folded 
and they wo~d have scored four runs 

MENIS TRACK AND FIELD 
Oontinued from Page 18 

er or later." 
The Hawkeyes should receive 

that respect from here on out, after 
finishing second in the 4x100 
(39.86 seconds) and third in the 
4x400 (3:03.81). 

"We were kind of disappointed in 
our time in the 4x100,· Page said, 
"We thought we went faster than 
that, but we'll take it for now." 

Iowa finished highest of any col
legiate team in both relays . The 
V.ector Sports Management team 
won the 4x100 (38 .93) and the 

TEAM USA WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 18 

loss, however, saying that most of the 
Russian first..teamers were currently 
training for the Olympics in Russia. 

"Our target was to check some 
wrestlers, who are ranked No. 2, 3, 
Or even 4 on the ladder," he said. 
• Former Arizona State wrestler Zeke 
~ones jumpstarted the crowd at 114.6 
P,OUDds, actually leaping high into the 
air as he began his match with 
Dougar Geamsouev. Jones trailed for 
most of the match, but scored two 
~owns with less than 10 seconds 
remaining for a 5-4 victory. 

Next up was former Hawkeye all
American Tom Brands . Brands 
broke a 4-4 deadlock in the team 
scoring with an 11-0 technical fall 
over Zalimkhan Akhmadov at 
136.5. Brands started slowly, not 
scoring his first points until midway 
through the five-minute match, but 
broke the match wide open with a 
two point turn at 1:27 to take a 4-0 

MENIS TENNIS 

Bush Track Club finished first in 
the 4x400 (3:00.71). 

To Page, the message was simple. 
"We're not an ordinary little uni

versity," he said. "We are a sprint
ing crew. We have talent here. We 
are for real." 

Individually, Page's time of 10.29 
seconds in the 100-meter dash 
improved on his best time of 10.60 
from last year and moved him 
ahead of Anthuan Maybank on the 
Iowa all-time list. 

"It was just another day at the 
office," Page said. "1 didn't feel so 
good, but I got a good start and just 

lead, The match was stopped after 
Brands pulled in front 11-0 with 22 
ticks left on the clock. 

Brands said he was disappointed 
in his performance, noting that he 
got off to a lethargic start. 

"I've definitely got to start 
faster," Brands said. "I like to dom
inate. Anything short of domina
tion, I'm going to be disappointed 
in myself and I'm sure Coach Gable 
will be disappointed." 

Two matches later, Hawkeye 
senior Lincoln McIlravy made his 
first return to the mat at Carver
Hawkeye Arena since dropping an 
NCAA Championship bout against 
Steve Marianetti in 1996. 

McIlravy trailed after giving up 
a controversial three-point move to 
Igor Koupeev, but rallied to tie the 
score at 4-4 with his fourth take
down at :41. The score remained 
tied at the end of regulation. MeIl
ravy then sealed a 6-4 win, scoring 
a takedown 20 seconds into over-

CREW 

in. It was good to see Wynsome run 
that well in those conditions." 

Other Hawkeyes who peIformed well 
despite the inclement weather included 
Briana Benning, Kirsten Pauling, 
Shawn Fleck and Becky Coleman. 

Benning finished fifth in the 
l ,500-meter run with a time of 
4:45.40. Pauling came in at 4:69.64 
and Fleck clocked in at 5:09.68, 

in a situation like that. This year, 
we've been far more consistent in not 
letting games get away from us.· 

With the wins, Iowa stands at 
27-10 on the season, 4-2 in the con
ference. They are also thrust right 
back in the hunt for the Big Ten 
Championship. 

"We put ourselves back into posi
tion to compete for the Big Ten 
title," Bilbao said. "We have a ways 
to go yet, but if we keep playing 
like this, we're going to do a lot of 
good things." 

went with the flow. It was just a 
stepping stone. It shows what's to 
come, hopefully." 

The results were also made sweeter 
to Page, an Arizona native, because 
his family was there to watch him. 

Raymond's time of 50.22 in the 
400 1M was good enough for third 
in the meet, fastest of all college 
participants. The time is still near
ly a second and a half off Coach Pat 
McGhee's Iowa record, but is good 
enough for second in Iowa history. 

"Monte Raymond ran an out
standing 60.22," Wheeler said. "We 
knew he could do it, but to do it in 

time. 
Gable said he was disappointed 

with the three-point call against 
McIlravy, but was willing to let it 
slide since McIlravy won. 

"Two refs said it was a three
pointer, I said it was a one-pointer. 
So it-was a one-pointer," Gable said. 

McHravy said he was happy with 
the win, but would have preferred 
to wrestle somewhere else. 

"I've said before, this (Carver
Hawkeye) isn't my favorite place to 
wrestle just because I've had a cou
ple nightmares in here, but it all 
just boils down to getting to com
pete, whether it's here or Timbuk
tu , It's a lot of fun,"McIlravy said, 

At 180.5, Royce Alger was the last 
former Hawkeye to post a victory for 
the United States. Alger knocked off 
a stubborn Gary Modossian 4-3, 
scoring the winning takedown near 
the end of regulation. 

Russia's only other win came in 
the second bout at 180.6, where 

both in the same event. 
Coleman came in sixth in the 

3,OOO-meter run with a time of 10:14. 
Hassard said it will be nice to run 

close to home the next few weeks, 
"It seems like every time we trav

el, the weather actB up. I'm glad the 
next few meetB are closer to home. 
At least we know that the weather 
is unpredictable,· Hassard said, 

Wielandt said the weekend also did 
wonders for the team's confidence, 

"It got us back on track," s he 
said. "I think it was more impor
tant for us as a confidence booster 
than anything, I think we're feeling 
good and we're ready for Thursday 
against Iowa State and we're ready 
for the weekend against Indiana." 

With the two wins, Bilbao now 
stands at 13-4 on the season with a 
0,94 ERA, Leticia Castellon (7-1) 
picked up the win for the 
Hawkeyes in the second game. 

the fashion he did was awesome." 
Hawkeye Bashir Yamini finished 

second in the long jump, once again 
highest of any collegiate competi
tor, with a jump of 24 feet, five and 
three-fourths inches. 

The Hawkeyes' performance was 
somewhat surprising because the 
team has been pacing itBelf to peak 
later in the season. But Wheeler is 
confident his team has more to come. 

"We're so far away from peak
ing," Wheeler said. "Peaking is 
physical and psychological. We're 
still on safe ground. They're well 
within their capabilities." 

Rustem Kelehsaev mauled former 
Hawkeye Bart Chelsvig 8-0. 

Although he was happy to record 
a victory, Kelehsaev acknowledged 
that the United States would be 
the team to beat at the Olympics 
this summer. 

"As a host ofthe Olympic Games, 
the Americans will be the first can
didate to win," Kelehsaev said. 

While he didn't want to take any
thing away from the U.S . Team, 
Shachmouradov said the Ameri
cans weren't without weaknesses. 

"Actually, we know all these 
wrestlers. We don't see any new
comers," he said. "And it seems to 
me that the American team isn't 
very young. It's probably their 
biggest problem." 

Townsend Saunders, Pat Smith, 
Mike Van Aredale and Tom Erikson 
were also victorious for the United 
States. Erikson recorded the meet's 
only pin, throwing Andrei Shumilin 
to his back in 1:40, 

Continued from Page 18 Continued from Page 18 The Hawkeyes also won the Varsity 
Eight race with a time of 7:23,6. Drake 
finished at 7:41,8, while the Iowa "B" fin
ished with a 7:44.1. 

Johnstone and Ben BlllllBey was the lone winner for Iowa as 
it won 8-5, This was Bamsey's first action of the season. 

"Ben BIUll8eY did a good job over the weekend," Houghton 
said. "We'll keep working on that doubles combination." 

Against Indiana, Ekstrand was the only Hawkeye to win 
in 8ingles. He also teamed with Ulf Jentler for a victory in 
doubles action. 

The Hawkeyes now stand at 6-12 overall, and 0-7 in the con
ference. Despite the losses, Houghton remains upbeat. 

"You'd think the coach would be mad in this situation, but 
rm really not," Hougbton said. "I'm disappointed with the 
10II1IeB, but we've been giving a great effort, 

"We've had teams that have won more in the past that 
haven't given nearly as much effort as these guys." 

at the Iowa Cup: the Varsity Four, the 
Varsity Eight and the Novice Eight, with 
its "A" boat in each race, Other competi
tors were Kansas and Drake. 

The Varsity Four was the first race of 
the day and Iowa's "A" boat finished first 
with a time of 7:44.1. Drake was second 
at 8:20.9, and Iowa's "B" boat finished at 
8:21,4, 

Iowa took first in the Novice Eight 
with a time of 7:35.8. Drake was second 
with 7:38,0, and Iowa "B" finished with a 
time of8:01.4 , 

Drake edged out Iowa in the Novice 
Four race with a time of 9:16.6. Iowa fin
ished with a 9:17.4, 

Kowal said she was especially happy 
about the fire her team showed over the 
weekend. 

"I think the overall aggressiveness of 
the group was great,· Kowal said. "The 
varsity team was much mora aggressive 
than they were a year ago.· 

Iowa next compete8 April 13 at th'e Big 
Ten Round Robin Races in Indianapoli8. 
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Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

After Bcoring just two runa in 
two games Saturday, the Hawk
eye baseball team salvaged a 
Sunday split to avoid being 
swept in a four-game series at 
Penn State last weekend. 

Iowa wun the first game of a 
doubleheader Sunday, 7-4, before 
falling 7·3 in the series finale. 
Saturday, Penn State won 6-1 
and 5-1. The Hawkeyes (11-10) 
fell to 5-7 in the Big Ten Confer
ence. 

The Hawkeye bats came alive 
Sunday, a day after Iowa was 
held to four hits in 14 innings. 
Nine Hawkeyes hit safely in 
Game 3, led by two apiece from 
Steve Boros and Ryan Sienko. 
Boros also l1ad two RBI . 

But it was Colin Mattiece's 
sixth home run of the season 
that boosted the Hawkeyes to 
victory. Mattiece's solo shot broke 
a 4-4 tie in the seventh and 
sparked a three-run final inning. 

Iowa reliever Nathan Frese 
pitched the final three innings 
for the win. 

The Nittany Lions quickly got 
their revenge, however. Penn 

• 'I 

State took a 6-0 lead in Game 4 
after a three-Tun third inning 
and a two-run fourth. Iowa 
scored all three ofits runs in the 
sixth inning behind four extra
base hits. 

Mattiace, on the mound for the 
first three and one-third innings 
of the finale, allowed all six. early 
runs (three of them earned) and 
served up two home runs for the 
108s. 

Saturday, Penn State scored 
four runs off Iowa pitcher Matt 
Austin in the first inning of the 
series opener and nearly shut the 
Hawkeyes out until Iowa scored 
on an unearned run in the final 
inning. In Game 1, Penn Stata 
pitcher Nate Bump matched a 
career-high with 10 strikeouts 
and allowed just two hits. 

DeBignated hitter Carl 
Albrecht had three hits, three 
runs and a pair of RBI in the Nit
tany Lion victory. Albrecht added 
two more hits in the nightcap 
Saturday. 

Jeremy Meccage took the loss 
in Game 2 after giving up two 
runs in the fifth to break a 1-1 
tie. Iowa again managed just two 
hits against winning pitcher 
Matt Weimer. 

has Hawks stumped 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily l0:-van 

Some things in the sports world 
just can't be explained : One prime 
example is the Iowa women's ten
nis team's inability to win its first 
Big Ten Conference match. 

For the second consecutive 
weekend, the Hawkeyes (8- 11, 0-7) 
dropped a pair of conference 
matches on the road to extend 
their losing skid to four matches. 

Saturday, the Hawkeyes were 
throttled 6-1 by Indiana. Iowa's 
only singl es win came at No. 5, 
where junior Robin Niemeier 
defeated Christy Sharp, 6-4, 1-6,6-
3. 

Iowa fell again Sunday, losing 5-
2 to Ohio State in Col umbu s. 
Sasha Boros and Kristen McCrack
en posted wins for the Hawkeyes 
at No, 1 and No. 3 singles, respec
tively. Boros ousted Carolina 
Nahuz in straight sets, 6-1, 6-2, 
while McCracken closed out Kadri 
Kanepi, 6-0, 7-6. 

BOTOS and Lisa Harris also tal
lied two weekend victories for the 
Hawkeyes at No . 2 doubles, but 
neither win counted in the team 
scoring. 

Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said 
she was befuddled by her team's 
conference losing streak. 

"We are not getting beat by any 
of these other teams,~ Mainz said. 
"We've had so many opportunities 
that we could have capitalized on. 
Until we start to capitalize on 
opportunities, the same thing is 
going to continue to happen ." 

Mainz said one problem is the 
Hawkeyes' tendency to lose the big 
points in close matches. 

"They've got to want it so badly 
that they're willing to risk every
thing, I'm not sure they're doing 
that," Mainz said. "In order to win, 
you've got to be willing to put it all 
on the line , risking everything 
even if that means you might lose." 

Mainz said her squad will have 
to make some major adjustments 
before traveling to Penn State next 
weekend. 

"We need to completely regroup,· 
she said. "I don't know what else to 
do in practice. The bottom line is 
that we've worked on every shot 
and situation imaginable. Maybe a 
day off will help and then we'll 
work our butts off to get ready for 
Penn State." 

Hawkeyes struggle at Marshall Invitational 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's golf team can't 
seem to find the stroke that led 
them to last season's NCAA Cham
pionship. 

The Hawkeyes struggled again 
last weekend, finishing 16th at the 
Marshall Invitational with a score 
of942. 

"We're just not ready to play," 
senior Laine Brantner said . "We 
went out and we weren't ready to 
play mentally and physically." 

Brantner led the Hawkeyes with 
a three-round score of 231. His 
best mark came in the opening 
round when he shot a 76. 

"It's not very fun to go and 
fjnish in the bottom four or 
five every weekend. " 

Laine Brantner, Iowa 
men's golfer on the team's 
struggles this season 

"My performance wasn't very 
good," Brantner said. "The greens 
weren't very kind and I didn't putt 
very well." 

Big Ten Conference foe Ohio 
State won the tournament with a 
three-round score of 868. Wiscon
sin, and Michigan also finished in 

the top 10. After postponing .seco~d-round 
After qualifying for the NCAA action Saturd~y, blIstenng snow 

Championship last year, the and cold conditions canceled ~he 
Hawkeyes had a difficult fall sea- entire .third round Sund.ay, leavmg 
son and still can't seem to tum it Iowa JO 11th place with a two
aro'und in the spring matches round score of693. 
either. Hawkeye Jenny Nodland finished 

"It's not very fun to go and finish the tournament with a score of 160 
in the bottom four or five every in the poor conditions. Her eighth
weekend" Brantner said. "It's place finish was the spring high for 
something that I don't want to get the team. Indiana's ~rika Wicoff 
used to. We're going to have to fig- held her lead from Friday and won 
ure it out." the competition, shooting a 151. 
Women's Golf However, Wicoff's ~51 was.n't 

Midwa through the third round enough to beat the Arizo~a Wl~d-
y I . . I cats for the team champIOnship. 

of the Lady Buckeye nVltatJona Th W'ld t h t 629 . 
h d el ca s so, nine Saturday, mother nature a seen k h d f th d I 

h ·stro es a ea 0 e secon -p ace 
enoug . Hoosiers. 
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10,30 • . m.- 2 p.m. ~ in person.1 

• 3-9 p.m. Monday through 

room Extra pay lor 
AIlIJIy after I Oem Thursday. Apni ,I 
only' Nallonal Guard A,mo),. 925 
SouIh Dubuque Street 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- PosI
tions are now available al NeUonal 
Pallcs Forests & Wildllie Preserves 
Exeelienl benetits pius bonusesl Call 
1·206-971-3620 exI.N56416. 
NEEO TO Fill CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE HELP IN 

THE DAilY 
335-5784 

Mount Mercy College 
anoouoccs the following 
part·tlme temporary leave 
replacement faculty opening 
for Fall 1996: Botany 
(soph·level) leclure Is MWF, 
12:00·12:50 and lab Is 
Wednesday, I :00·3:50 and 
Spring 1997: Ecology 

(senlor·level) lecture Is MWI', 
11 :00- J J :50 and lab Is friday, 
12:00·2:50. Masler's degree Is 
reqUired. Applications will be 
conSidered as received. Please 
send letler of application stating 
qualifications and teaching 
philosophy, resume, and 
names of three references to: 
Dr. Nell ilemSlcln, 
Biology Department, 
Mount Mercy College, 
I HO !Imhurst Dr N!, 
Cedar RapIds IA SZ40l. 
!Ol!/M 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed for immediate 

openings at U of I 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
linens. Good hand/eye 

coordination and ability 
to stand for several 

hours at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plua 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around class
es. Maximum of 20 bra 

per week. $6.00 per 
hour for production and 

for laborers. Apply 
in person at 

Construction workers 
needod for aspllal. paving 
positions In .boul . 60 "" Ie 
radlU$ of the CedAl Rapid, -
Iowa Cily area. We will be 
looking for equipment 
opernlors. labor ... and 
fiagg .... You must have your 
own IrnnsportBlioft. 
Opportunl1y for advancemen!. 
Inlerulc:d apphcant. may ~Iy 
to: Box 139 
do Tho DaUy low.n 
Rm. III Comm. Cmtrr 
10 ... Cily, IA 51141 
&j •• 1 art><onunllY Employer 

STUDENTS!!! 
tl Work 10 prot act the 

environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

tl Part-time flexible 
hours ·15 to 30 
hours/Week 

tl Paid training 

* Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

tl Full benefit package 

tl Career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

Youth Couneelore 

Full and Part time 
P05it loM. Related D~ree 
and experience reo.uired. 
Please fiend cover letter 

and re6ume to: 
Youth Homes InG. 

1916 Wlltem-ont Drive 
lowli City. IA 52240 

People of dlver!le cultural 
bllCl:ground .. lire encouraged 

to apply. H)E/M 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now accepcing 

applications for pM-time 
school bus drivers. 

Earn S600 to $900 or 
more per rl10mh rO\' • 

driving 2 112-~ houl~ 
daily. 5 days 0 week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WIllow Creek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

~ .. e(\'S 8eJ-~. 
~ Systems ~c9. 

(J Unlimited tP 
provides support services to children 

with developmental disabilities living in 
residential locations in the Iowa City 

area . One year of experience providing 
social services required. 

Starting wage of $6.00/hour with a raise 
upon completion of our professional 

training modules. Apply at: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 

EARN 
EXTRA 
CASH!! 

CENSUS 
JOBS 

$7.50 per hour; 30-40 
hour weeks, flexible 
schedule. Job begins 
August 29, 1996. The 
City of Iowa Cily is 

seeking 100 individuals 

... 
1 

" 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 The U on Laundry 
Service at 

105 Court St., 
Monday through Friday 

8:00am to 3:00pm. 

We are looking for 
individuals to assist 
with day and/ or 
evening room set up for 
special events. Work a 
limited number of hours 
on an as-needed basis. 
Qualified applicants will 
be dependable. able to 
lift up to 50 pounds and 
able to provide us with 
a consistent weekly 
schedule of times they 
are available for work. 
Please complete an 
application at 

to coUect census infor
mation within Iowa City " 

1 am deadline for new ads and cancellation 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

limits. Involves exten-
siYe walking/stairs and 
public contact. Must be 

least 18, a U.S. 
and a High School grad 

or equivalent. 

~====7.::-=-1 ARTIFACTS A DECISION FROM THE HEART 
331 Martcot SIrW I ~~~:-:-:-:-===-::--:'--- LOVtng. Pfol.sslonal coupl. wanls 10 

ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL ""OPPORTUNITY 
HOURS? Our lob ollors no nlgllls. OF A LIFETIME $$$ 

Application Ponns are 
available immediately' 

Personnel, 
SeoIts new end used artful obfects AIDS INFORMATION and share Ihelr uncondillonallove wilh 

and fumitur.tor conl>gtlment. anonymout HIV anlibody lesting your baby. You. baby wil l grow up 
no weekends. 81(cellen1 pey_ Cal Get paid what you are worth I 
needed. mileage paid. A lun place 1C __ -->:(3"":;.;9).0.;27..:.3-30-"-7_1 __ -,. 
worli. Call Merry Maids. 351-2468. EXPERIENCED disc lockey need FIRST 410 E. Washington St., 

358-8617. ,vaJiIbIe" with a big sister. now 3. a Labrador 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS FREE MEDiCAL CLINIC rtlrlever. end a large ellanded fam,ly. 
~Iu " .951 day. $29/woek. 120 N.Oubuque $1_ W. enjoy lhe OIJIdoors. sports. Irav-
-",,,,, 337~ ei.andcooldnll. Medicall iegal and aI-

T"'''"'''11 11110 _OlIO? c.tIlor In oppoIntmont. Iowable expens.s paid. PI.a •• call 
Cell ~:.: ~:;:.~ ~t'ReNT. COMPACT relrigerllors 10. ronl. Sa- A,la and MicI1aei collecl. (708)636- 1=<.:.::..:-==-'7=:::::-__ _ 

.... ....Ior 'al • . Bog Ten Aenla/s. 337- -:24=-:0,::1'==;-:;-=:-::7::=;;;: CASHIER 
COlOII EXI'ERT8 AENT. ABUNDANCE of love and securily 25 hoursi week. Evenings! 
H=, TAIIOT Ind ""* metaphysical I ... · Iwall. ~our new b?rn In our loyful Every o~~::=end oti. 

ons and .eadmll' by Jan Gaul. ex· home. xpenses paid. Jean & Siava Abov. average pay. 
ElECTROLYSIS can If .. rou.~trom~ l~poI~ioI~ICOd:';I~n'~lruc:I~or;;;. C;;;;aIl;;;;35;;I~;;;;;';I';;I·;-lil~-800-362~~-8856~~';;;;g,Yo"iWru~iFl Apply: CoravIlIeAmoco. 
lilt probItm at unW8J1lod hOlr .:-. Hwy. 6 & 1 st Ave . 

~:It ~~:.::~: CREATIVE WORLO II now Illkllig 
and inlroductory ... Imenl C~n>c ed Mom nd Oed and appllcallons tor a preschool lead 
Electroklgy.331-7Iil• _ ~ ........ !..4 year old . laacher. Musl have an ...... enlary or 
FEEi:iNO emotfOllal pen IoIowInc offers IC --..- .arly childhood degree and a wann 
on IbortfOll? c.lIIR.I.S. 336-2825. ~~~t~~ ~~g trlendly a«ilude loward. children. 
WeCIII hoIpI Free Pregnancy Tasting lion _ caJt and laik Wllh us. Ann Good pay .nd blnems . Call 

FREE Confidential Counseling "'-kl HIOO·geS1-9298. 351-9~~~:~ :~~ JOBS--

PAEGNANCY Ind Support PEOPLE MEETING Apply now lor summer. Monday· Fri-
TeSTING day. No experlance required. High 

Friendly. confidential counseling No appolnlment necessary PEa PL E payl benefrts. 1-800-ll38~5 Mon. & Fri. 9·1 pm C 50 
Tues. & Wed. ~ .:..-:::..:..~..;;:..._.,..-.,..-.,..-_ ;":;:t.,=:' :;:';":"':;:-:-:-;:-:=:-;::-:-;::;:; 
Thur>dey 1·8:3Opm MlnTOMan 0eIlng SeM:t DENTAL oI1ic. looking lor. highly 

P.O. Sox 3i38 mollVated, slncer. people-person 10 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN lowe Cly, Iowa S22« contect IIr\d achedul. appointmenls 
(103 E.eon- 51 • . 210\ Intormalfon ancflPllkllfon Iorm. 55. lor our busy pallOllia. Monday. Tues-

361-66M dey. Wednesday evening •• 6-8 p.m. 
IU1"ftu'-M" Cft'FT BALI: MAK~ A CONNEC110N! Plea .. call Heidi . 627- 2612 or 
" .~n,,,, n" "" CAll 33a·8665 AOVERTISIIN 64&-3901. 

MondIow"'a··!!'!..~YUn~·m. S 250 ' ,1E OAIL Y IOWAN --'-'--:O"'O:::'W"'N"'SI"'ZE;;O:::?---_,~'w ~. 1118. Clinton· ulte 335-578.> 
Mask •• Itwtlry. ,cu'plure. ___ ......... ~~~ ___ I Wo'" upslling and lOOkIng for highly 
unIQue cra" It .... ' from tround 'hi mollVated people 10 capHal; .. on Iowa 
world. Spon.orad by A'It a Craft Cily" mallcel. Full training provided. 

elliler. - .:.:..=..;.....;.;....;;..,.......;.-~--:-I,aJill!354-ili683i· ii'll INTIAVIEWINO 117 
Lt.m high ~ .. ms lhel can 

makolhe dltttrence. 
COIl PoUibiIHy Brol< .. , lC; 

Sieve Hettln. 361-2~91 
Darryl Salher. 3$o1-1V66 
~ A CONNECTIONI 

ADVERTlSlIN 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

335057... 335-5715 
DVIREATEAS ANONYMOUS cen 

help. For mortirlforrnaloOfl 
ca11338-II~ •• t. 72. 

- Pl.AClNGI 
Legal ~.I 
Inllrumenl.1 

AIMrfcan Splntoll 
CUllom JtwtIry- Aepal,III 

Em_City 
354-1860 

"",. CIIISIS LIN' 
24 houra. ovary dey. 

~WOOO or 1-1100·284-7821. 
TANNING SPECIAL. 

s....., IorSli 
Ten for $28 
Halroue~'" 
~ 

LOITII 
NOrtII UI>«Iy ...... 

s....., YMr oIcI .... noaee. 
RoddIoh brown. molt. blade color 

with Itgl. REWARDI 
_,3 or3»MX) 1llt.38. 

lOST·BLAOK po.ler lUbe wllh 10- HELP 
Jimalopooraphic map. REWAAOI I ';";';;"'_~~~-:-::-:-~ 
c.n Mlct.~. 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 0 Iowa City 
319/337·2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choices inc I 1973" 
WMIM8: lOME PIIE8NMCY Mn·CHOICE . 

ed. Apply In person alOne Eyed 
Jake·s. 35 Hl557. 
FAST FUNDRAISER- RaIse 5500 In 
five days- Greeks. groups. ClUb •. mo
tivaled Individual • . Fasl. easy· no fi· 
nanclal obligallon. 1(800)862-1982 
eX1.33. 
FRONT desk cler1l. Part4ime hour •• 
ldeol lor .tudent. Apply in person Un~ 
..... .. ,Iy Inn. Coralville. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45.000 income . Cell 
1-6()().51 ~3 

Individuals Interested in gaining 
valuable on-the-job experience 

with IDp businesses In the local areal 

Pan-time/ full-time Daytime/Evening 
IMMEDIATE AND SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNmES 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons is accepting' 
applications ror the following positions 

• D,nA lNIRY • REC[PIIONIS1S 

• l US ro~ILR SeRVIC[ • MCOUN lING CLERKS 

• AD.\1INISl R<\Il\ 'E -UGH I INDUSIRI.\L 

ASSISTANTS 

call: 354-8281 or apply in person 

C(l~ridBt 
TEMPositions", Inc. 
Post Office Building. Suire 208 
400 South CllnlDn 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240-4105 

Nntional Dank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

AA/EOI! 

Job Service of Iowa, 
1800 Lower Muscatine 

Rd., Campus 
Infonnation at the IMU, 
Quad & Burge 24-hour ., 

desks. 
(319) 356-5020. 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• Arbury, Denbigh, • Aber, Ealing, 
Der\Yen, Pet Ifro, Sunset, Wrexham 
Penkridge, • Michael St. 

COLLEGE GRADUATES! 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Sunset • Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
~=~--- Miller 
jOIIlD-. -~ • call • with growing 1 __ co. For more information 

• ~...::-m ... c/Wa The Daily Iowan 
Nalional Computer Syslems in Iowa City is look.ing for ' 1-800-815-1285 - txt 534e Circulation Office 335-5783 
people to evaluate student responses to open-enaed : I ;:::==dfvccEL~.::~:~~=~~.;=~:~~::~·§~-·Ub=========::::::======~, 
math, science, reading, wriling, and social studies lest • ": 
queslions. If you have a degree from a four-year • 
accredited college or university, we have the perfec. job • 
for you. Teaching experience or previous sroring • 
experience is a plus but tS not required. • • • Short-Icnn & 10ng-tenl1 projects Qvailable • 
• Work. rull-lime days from 8-4:30 p.m. Monday through • 

Friday or plllt-lime evenings from 6-10:30 p.m. _ 
Monday· Thursday (No weekends) • 

• Earn $7.75 per hour plus 10% shift differenlial ror • 
working evenings -

• A pleasanl learn-oriented work environ men' wilh other -
, -professionals 

• Paid training provided 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a plll1 or 
l11e proressionnl scoring team plellSe coli 358-4522, 
apply in person, 0\' send a cover leller fUld resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.l and 1-80, 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

• NCS I. Committed 10 Employing 4 Diverse Work FOfCC. ,\ 
w. are an Equal Employmenl Opportunily Employer. 

(,Habla Espanol? 
Long Distance Operators 

Full and Part-Time 
LinkUSA Corporation is seeking motivated individuals with 
excellent Spanish and English language skills to process long 
distance telephone caUs and provide customer service. 
LinkUSA offers: 
• Wage above local standard 
• Shift differential 
• Superior benefits 
·401k 
• Profit sharing 
• Free long distance 
• No seiling 
• Clean work environment 

If you want to work in an environment 
where you can achieve YOUR BEST 
and where YOU LOVE YOUR 
JOB, apply in person or call: 

..-~-..... 

230 Second Street SE Suite 400 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

1-800-SMILE-BB 
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HELP WANTED 
PAK MAIL -. ~., __ 
lIIJIIed, ~ indivIdc<II for pen. 
lime (approximately '5 hours pel 
wMl" shipping c:IerkI oounla' poriln. 
P1aaat IIPPY .. parson aI 308 E.Sw· 
Itngton Sl 
PART·TlMI farming assistance. Me
chanical experience helpful, ST.5OI 
hour. Send a klner or ,esume to: 
Box 238. clo Tho Daily Iowan, 
Rm 111, Communfcallon. Cenlar 
Iowa II. 52242 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Part-line ex ful-tine, 
fIexllIe hcus available 
at various 00lY8I1ience 
SUe 1oc:aIials. Benefits: 
vacation, retirement 
progra-n. 

MU~~ 
9l) South Clintoo St. 

IoNaCity 

Kansas City company is 
a registered Series 

6 representative, Must 
have working knowledge 
of investments and insur· 
ance. Experience and/or 
education mandatory, 
Applicants should be sclf
motivated, independent, 
and business·minded. 
Telephone collect 
816·561·1336 for an 
interview in Kansas City. 

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 
Immediote part·time position ror individual with proressional 

telephone sIriIJs. WiU answer and ditecl inJComing calls 10 
departments. provide general inrormation to 

I "'U.""''', .. and clerical duties as needed, MUSI possess 
cOinmunilcauon skills and be able 10 concentrate on 

calls. Hours: M,W.F: 12:00 PM· 5:30PM; 
8;00 AM • 1:00 PM; Rotating Saturdays. 

TELLER 
If you enjoy working in a proressional work environment and 

woctcin, with the public. we have the perfect opportunity. Proven 
handling. balancing and conununications skills ~u1red . 

CoI'aI.uJe Ollke: M&:F; 8;45 AM • 5:45 PM; 
W: 12;00 PM - 5;45 PM; Every Sal AM 

Rocbester Ave. 0IIk:e; M·F; 10;00 AM - 2;00 PM; 
Every SaL AM 

Downtown 0Ifke: M·F; 12;30 PM ·5;45 PM; Every SaL AM 

BANK ASSOCIATE 
Enthusiastic, goal-oriented individual with previous active sales 

le'IllClieno::e 10 perfonn leller functions. open various deposil 
accounts and process loan applications, Will participate in a 
variety of promotional programs involving the generation of new I ~~~::~:i:n:!I~:arionships. AttraCtive swting wage plus 

Houn: T.W.Th: 11:00 AM ·1;00 PM; Rotating 
weekends. 

Apply II our downtown location. 102 South Clinton Stn:et and 
indicale position for which you are applying. 

[I_ IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST CO. t: 

Iowa Swe _. TIUII Company It .. 
A<tion Employer, w ...... 

wilh dillbilitb 

ATTENTION STUDENTS ... 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Systems Unlimited serves adults and children 
with developmental disabilities in residential, 

vocational, and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time pOSitions available. We 
offer competitive wages, professional training. 

and flexible schedules to meet your needs, 
Apply in person at: 11:J. SYSTEMS 

• E~~~J.~~~~~· 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

BOB 

MANAGER 

Youth CounselolS needed 
for Summer Programs. 

Education or experience in 
working wllh children 

desirable. 25·30 haulS per 
week for entire summer. 

Send lener of Inleresl and 
resume to: 

Youth Homel, lnc , 
1916 Waterfront Drive 
Iowa Clly, lowa 52240 

People 01 dlv81Se cuHura l 
backgrounds encoufaged 

to apply. EOElAA 

CAMP lOBS IN 
NORTHERN 
MINNESOTA 
Camp Bucklkln has various 
posltiolU available 10 help 

youth with academic and social 
skill difficulties (ADHD. ADD. 
LD). ExCl!llent practkAI experi
ence. Inl1!mshlps available with 
sa1ary+ room and board, Camp 

located on a lake near Ely and 
BWCA. Contlct: nm Edmonds 

(612) CJ3O.35« 
E·Mail: 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. 0Uy. sell and search 

30,000.11 ... 
520 E,WashlngtOtl Sl 

(ne.1 10 Hew Pion ... Co-<lpJ 
337-2996 

Mon·fri 11-6pm; Sall().Opm 
8<Jnday noon-6pm 

~~(ORD 

4"~· --.' 
r.~~ :' . ~ -J., 

(" "''t .. ~ 0 R 
Ot L~ 

Iowa City's first 
store to buy and sell 

Used CDs! 

VIDEO SERVICES 

· Editlng 
·Vldeolaping 
·Dupllcatlons 
·Production 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SlIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIOEO CEHTER 
351-1200 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET 
ROOMS lor r..,1. $175 to 5260 plUI WANTED POUR badloom. two ~tnroom . Fr .. TWo searOOfili tWO biihlOOiil j!;!: 
$40 utlllll". Avallabl. now. Cali palklng. Good location. 5900. Call m.~t. WIll r",1 ona or both roomt, 
338-6638. 10210 share ftv. bedroom house near 337-30611. Cia .. 10 campus and dorm,. oa. 
AD 1112. Room lor r.nl. Avallabl. ~lmat1 firsl_ter or.1I year. FOUR bedroomi (~Igotlablel lwo A/C,!!"Ir]33' ~7N~lng .... 1. poid, 

5moktra Of<' 341-7945. ~tnroom •. Thr .. bIoclc. 'rom Cern. Call~.., """"'\' 
naw witn Fall optioo. Wal<lng distanc. APRIL Ir •• , Summ.r subl.l, Own plIO. 01",. dlshWUhtr, balcony. park. PITa .lIowed, Two room '1IIQIt. 
to Pentacrool. M-F, 11-5, 351·2178. room In n.w, large Iwo bedroom, Ing avaIIAbl • . May Ir .. 1 35&-a 176, L.$J/1CIry 11dI~1 .. , "" Pltl<kIg, .... 
AOIOI . Eff'lCioftcles Md rooms ona 10 Wllk4n clOl8\, fr .. parl<ing. Pili ... 341-80118. ed clilinot, HfN pole!, tIoN 10_ 
tII,ee block. Of Pentacr •• t. Fill Ie... lowed. 1275 pIuS uNIties. 338-6875. GRUT LOCATION on Cllnlon 51.! ~. 33,~7.,:;m=:I.,-:---:-,._-,
I~g. Monday· Frloay. 9·5pm , ",VAIUBlE ImrnedUllalywith foil "I>- Hugo two bedroom ocresa IhI otr ... TWO rooms In lour bedroom, two 
351-2178. liOn. On. room In two bactoom apart. "om Currier dorm. E • .,.,,"t porch , batll hOUII, Avallablt for ,Utrll,,... 
1.01248. '-II1ny rooml lor r..,l. WIIk· ment. fou r block, lrom PonllCr"l. larga kllchM. h.rdwood ftoorl, .nd Greal 1oca1iOn, nawIy _, IIay 
Ing distance Irom campus. $2001 HIW peld, 52321 monlh plus 112... acm. lurnlshlngl Incluclod. R",I". ~N. 35&-8854, . 
~5 mO~lh'l ~on. Property trIc.351-e693. goIiabl., Call Dan 1)54-.3545. SUMMER SUBLET 

nagem"', CATS OK. Grad! profeaslonal, ~on. HUGE IWO oedroom. 10wa· lIl/nols, , 

~~fi~:;.;~t:~~ I~:r. .mokll' wanled 10 . hare two bedroom ~paId':u'n~1 A'~u":'I: ::~~~ , .F;,;A;,,;,:L;;;L;,.;::O,.;;P_T;.,;I;,;O;,,:N;,;,.. __ 
ties; S355 ulilitles Included; call a~er apanment In house. Available now, -w, ,. 
Apnle: 337-4185. 1211 plus Uhlhl ... 358-7898, , 1.2 bedrooms" hou,.. Wood """", 
AVAILABLE Augusll . Thr.e bed. F",LL roommale needed, Own room HUGE IWO bedroom. Paid NC a~d hugowfn<lowt,onBurtnglon,Cal338-
rooms In a four bedroom house, Two In four Oedroom, new apenm.nl. HfN, off .. lr .. 1 parlelng. pool, larg' :::0QS8='c-,,.....,..,-____ _ 
bedrooms-$300. one bedroom.S260. 12451 month. 358-9355. kllch.n . CIO .. 10 law and Mod "MONTH I .... beginning 111 or 
Everything Included. Call TylII' CIt Tlf· IMMEDIATELYI On. room In IWO ochoof. Po .. 1bIo Iail optlon. Mel:!r..,1 lublal5/20- 7131 ranowabia." 
feny , 341:'/998. bedroom apartment. Oulet, bus, gr1Id h ... $5001 montll, Call 358-07 , elton J!fIIc:Ioncy wJi, 1IpII1Ia.....o 
ROOMS lor renl. A.allabl. Imma- Blvdonl, non·amok ... 524a1 monlh. HUGE. gorgooua, two bedroom, two ...... CION to <:<ImpllO. Parlu"g,;..(. 

361.,8287 ~llIroorn BllICI<h~ apar1m..,t. '-lay 341-8704. 
diatotyand for flit. Newly romodolld. MAft .... Summar su6111. Share " .. , ona block "om campul, under· :021::':R":townhouse=:::"'-~s.-Jbioe-"'-"'-__ -
Two blockS Irom downtown. Each house with lour "'ria, ~ bedroom, ground ptulclng. A/C. laundry. -- ~-trllllr-~.' wal",~~""". 'd'· 
room has own sink. refrigeralor, A/C. I '" ,,- f I n 11<40 ~ ... Call ~117 _. ..- .~ -
Share balh a~d k~chan with m.les $225 ronl pus \AIII_s. ree parte ng. y, wa .... -~, . IIIQ lanl, pOCI, If .. parldng. on buI-
only. $185-5215 pot monlh plus tiec- ClilasH1S7. IHEXPEH8tVE two bedroom do"l ... hn • . R..,I ntgOlitbla. avlilll>lt IIIid-
Iric. CaiI341-9407. ONE bedroom .. liable In aunny 0Ia1. A.allabl. mid· May, gr.at d •• ll S. May, May It ... 358-21118. 
AV AilABLE May 1. Own room In atdodupIOJ,A/C,perldng,yard.S2DO/ SummH. 35,.,87i 4-112 -bedroorn houHforllbllt .... 
Inree bedroom duplex. AJC, DfIN. monlh. 341-871 I. IOWA· IIlInol. Ap.~m.nl •. Thr •• fall opIIon. Porcll , on cam""'_ 
WID, fr.e parl<lng, of! buslln • . 358- ON! roommata needed 10 ""'I .... bedroom. two balh. 337-11010. 57651 ~ .... onablt. '-lay 12, 356-G63i. 
0766; 338-7660. In a Ihr .. bedroom apartmonl for Ihe month. Ad , 28, Ont bedroom, W'~I~t, 
AVAIL",BLE. dorm styl. rOOml , .ummer monlh •. CI.an and afford· KENN EDY PL",U· two bedrooml, Ilundry .vaillblt, prlv,l. Plrklng, 
52151 monlh plus electricity. Laased allie wittl pool. Call Janna at 3414.143. two balhroom, May fr .. 1 FrN perl<. $3701 monlh •• velloble Im~. 
parl<ing, Carpeted, microwaw. I.frig- ",VAIUBLE IMMEDIATELY. Own Ingl CaN 354-474, Thomaa~, ~, 
.rator, d.sk, .nel ••• Ind sink pro- bedroom In spaclou. hou ... Fro. MAY Freel Spodout tnr .. bedroom. AO f24. Two bedroom, cION 10_ 
'II~~!Iv. minute walk 10 Lew Build- Elirn:~t i~~89f.~~ ~.onP~~Ir.:.~ A/C, gro" ptulclng, nN carpet. 57501 pus, garages or. a\llllilblo, 011·_ 
IIIQ aoN Fltktlouse. No pels. 203 Myf. month. 358-a:J 13: patklng, HIW paid, avaJlbie JtM10 1. 
tI. Av • . Call to see ~189. !;!quk~ed~. __ =_-..,..~ ___ NEED 10 s\A)lll dOwntown apar1mlflt p33&-4~.:;:'853;;:;:=--:-...,... __ -,-.,... 
BIG room, high celfing, wood ncorl, ROOMMATE n.eded for summ.r. tor summer. (7oel~. 1.0 130. Two bedroom, on. bain. 
a_1m_ely. Located In Gal- Ltv. w~h Ihree famat.s I~ nN four NEWI R 'our bodroom duple. with roem. AI 1IPpI11nCIt, WID. ~ 
hght Village. Clts OK. $3251 negoti- bedroom apatImtnl. Two bIooi<a from hIIge finished bAse"""t. 1.112 bitlis. In apMmenl. lIunCIry flCJli1lll_ 
able, catt 337-9233. :181=' dorma.==::::CaI:::I~34::.I:..:.g::.:1::;4O:;,'___ Near bUs rout •• Flnkbino. Mey ~... oullding. carpon Wllh "crago. EII1-
FAL L 1 .... lng "renal hosNtailoca ROOMMATE n.ede(! for lWO bed· S8OOI=~::!I!!:~'<O= ft="1 ...,. Iocat""'. Sublet ~ fal O!!ion. 
ti~. Rooml liar1ing al 5235t monlh: room ap.nm",1. Fr .. WID. Oulet. ON! bodr~;:;,;'m·.nt c-Io-.. -to Thomaa ReIIttors, 33&--4853. 
all Ulilltl._Jai<l. Silar. kitchen ,nd :338-0=.::::I"'69::;::.c.".-_....,....,...,._.,.-_ c.mpus. Early May. lal. Augull. "'PARTMENT: two Oe(!room. two 
balh. Call 1-8990. ROOMMATE nee(!ed Irom '-lay 10 PtulclllQ, lumlshed. HIW plld, S365I belh, cION to maln Ilbr.lY. pod,M;. 
FALL LEASING. Localed on. bfock Augusl. ~ bedroOm. 12501 montll monlh. 3~866. patklllQ.358-:;2e.&:::::,:.=.--__ 
from campus. Includ.s refrigeralor f11. great location. 358-0437. ONE badroom Bpatlmenl downtown. APRIL' MAV FREEl Two badJ""" 
and mlcrowav • . Share balhroom, ROOMMATE wanled 10 share bed· ...... , I'ln modo witllonebedroomavoilabtenow,bt4I 
SIat1ing al 52351 month. All umitle. room In thrH bedroom epa~menl. ;:;:r~_,I~g ~;6'?' m, bedroom ....... abte 'orf., 1Msa.Spa-
paid. Can 354-6112. RI<1I $1801 month without utibU. but -ing..... ar, , cloUt, quiet. dishwUh .. , AK;, '""" 
GRADI OLDER. Own room(sl In nlgoliabl., Avallabl. Immedlalely, ONE badroorn In ~N IIIree bedroom. dry, on buShn •• S28fl1 month tor_ 
house near Law. Wood floc ... Iaon. April FREE, Call 358-2i05, Isle for two blillroom IIpaJ1mtftt. A/C. park. _. 335-7l!e1.351-3798,~13I. 
dry. A/C, yald, parl<lng. 339-1122. '*' Malek. ~1.1~~~~~~tocks from Pod ",VAIlABLl lmrnedIaIaIy. Two btJI. 
IMM EDIATE occupancy; .paclous ROOMMATE wantld: own room In room. AJC, 01'11 , mlcrow •••• I.,'· 
single; qulel hou,"; cal welcome; u". nice Ihr.e room lownhouse. Cabl., ONE bld!oom In quiet neIgI\botI100d. dry, near UIHC. 50490 HIW paid. 361· 
Itl •• I~luded; 351-0947. A/C, laundry. ctose 10 campus. $225 A/C~'~. AvailobfIrty is nogot,-,* 1'2::228=,~-,-___ -=-__ 
:::L!:AR:":G:'::E~f::::um='::':"hed=":room=:"n-ear-cam-pu-s- 1 plus utilitie •. OIdar. non·smakar. 354· tor y.33 -3987. AVAILA8Ll mld.May. Own bed. 
with Immodlate occupancy lor worn- 8285, ONE bedroom In If*iou. two bed- room. own blln In Ihr .. bedroom. 

~;;:~~:.:~~~.liMiiNiiiilMiV----'l an , All utllitlos pai<l. No pets, $1901 ROOMM",TES wanled. Pick UP In· room apartmanl avoll~bfe. Wale to '-lay Ir ... 338-9428. 
'!" montll. 338-3810;337·2534"enlnga. formation on ~onl dcorat 4IH.Mar· :;:g::. ~~,~ir~lI= AVAll.AlLtE mld-May,Qnobadroolr 

Europe $199 OW 
Canbbeanl Mexico $189 RT 

3. OOmeslic Destination. Cheaplll 
IF YOU CAN BEAT THESE 

PRICES START YOUR OWN 
DARN AIRLINE I 

Alr·Tech Ltd. 21m1lHOOO 
Inlo@ a.retech.com 

hltp1lcampus,neVaeretech 

GARAGE/PARKING 
2~ifciisiii~~~:fri=- I AV"ILABlE Immedlalely. One ga· 

rage, S50I montn. Call ~189. 

All al reasonable pric ... 
Now occepIing 

nftN conslgnJlltrlts. 
HOUSEWORKS 
III 51avans Dr. 

33&-4357 

DOWNTOWN 
Across from parking ramp. 

351-8370 

LIKE new, Honda Scooter. Umited 
use. SOcc. $9001 OBO. (31111386· 
2454. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

NON·SMOKING, qulel. clo .. , will ket. E.O.H. CaI~, In Bloom Counly Hous. , $240/ 
furnl.he(! bldrooms. Utlfhle. paid. SU BLET immediately. One bedroom monlll, CoIl 1l354~705. 
527()- S285I negotiable. 338--4070. of Ihr.e bedroom apartment. 5277 ONE be(!room In IM.e bodroom 0" 0 T "_" 

...., '1" Cia 10 .~ aplrtm.nl. AlC, lIordwood floors, 8ENT N ... AN R, wo ....,rCOlll, 
QUIET, clo •• , clean, .unny, In I"wS utI iti... se camPUS.l"OUV" t .. cable. Gr.al Iocatlon. 5218 plus water paid. Now catpIf. WID 1I00I<. 
hou.e, Share balh and kitchen w~h 391·7387. 13 Ie .~ ~ •• ~ upo. AVIJIabIo Maw IS. $500/ ~ • I 01_. -r n ... .,.1"'U£<u. , 
one male. Apnl Iree. 5235 plu. utili- TWO rooms In nice threa bedroom - , .36~1-::!52~48.=-...,... ____ :--
lies 338-33S6 of -"' ,--_._--, ONE bedroom with own bathroom, " ., condo. Pr er gr ... pro ......... , non· two badroom apartmenl eo, s.m. 81G o~. bedroom ap.rtmenl ,w 
ROOM for r.nl. $275. Brand now. smok.". Pool. Coralville. I.Ionlhly bOrt Slra.t. Fr .. gerlQ. p.rkl~g 1 .... 1 UfHC. A..,lablt mid-May, "'" 
~ room, own balllroorn. 339-7533. lease. SI95and $225 plusll3lA11iMs, $125 plus Ublrtles. May 11 . A~ pet\<1IIQ.341·9220. 
ROOM tor rent, Across term College 337_, 31 . Rlgular ly 51000 plul. Pr.ler CABIII-lIK,: 0". Ii'll~g room end 
Street Pari<. $220/ month incfUdas III WOULD like roommat.s 10 sll.re malo. CalI358-78fIO. badroorn, historic _, frio ~ 
uti~ie., Call _ 5-7 p.m.. 338- new condo. AI appIlancos Including ONE room In Iwo bedroom lj>arI. _ "'tfIdowa, C8ItOK. 351-1002 
5047. WID. Ask for Jo/ln, 337·9874. """I. Rant: S2OO. Cal ~789. CLOSE to campu., two bedroom, 
ROOM tor studenl boy. On campus. SUMMER SUBLET ONII two _coma In ftw bedroom A/C, Iowa A ... , wat. poId. 354-9783. 
AIC and cooking privileges. On bu. hou .. , S. Luc ... WID. parking. CORAlVILLI. Two bWOoJII, OVII'. 
route. 337-2573. $1201 month. nagotlabfHA IrtcIUded. SI80I monlll. May Froal361-6243. looks par1<, Now burldlng. Priceneo> 
ROOMS for rent. Cable TV and u1l11- Own room. 112 blOCk from Burge. OWN bedroom In hou .. with female =tiabIa=:..:. 35&-8340===. _~ __ _ 
ties paid. 354-2549 or 341-<)679. '-lay I·August 18. 354-9330. gr.duI" slud.~ts. Garege , WID, COZY on. badroorn. A .. _!.Iay. 
ROOMS In hou •• , 5160-5185 plus S210. Own room in Iwo bedroom. nearparl<andbosllna.Maytree. CaJI Two bfockalrom PonllCrlll, HIW 
ulilties. WID, cat wek:ome, parking. Block "om downtown, FlMy furnlahed Usa, ~7. peod, $486. ~704. 
337-8274. and plenly room. 3S6-6258. PENTACRt!AT, One bedroom. "'" DfSHWASliER, two bWOoJII epIJ\. 
ROOMS In up·slalrs apartment. 50400 tor the entlr. summer. 0 .. bed- catpIf, paiI1land dIolIW .. iIIr, baIcO- me~l, Hi'll peld, Ia,.,dry. parking, 
Close·in, SI601 monill . Parking. room oltnreabedroom apartment. In· ny, A/C. 353-6212. neat law building. ca1135<t-48t14. 
337-3084. eludes own bathroom In bedroom. PlNTACAIST rt I M t I _ ~~~--_____ I Fre. off •• lreet perl<ing space. Call ap. men I. us OUPl.EXI Two (Milly .'rM) bII'!-
SHORT or Iong-Ierm renlals. Froo Jay II 356-0035. ..-. Two badroorn, two bothroom. rooms, Iwo balhrooml, 10 I1Ilnutt 
cable, local pIIone, util~1es and IIIUCh Acroas from CIpitIi Mal, Rent nogo- wID< 10 ~ on S.John1on, I6fIO 
more. CaII354-4400. $425, two bedroom. CfOS. 10 lawl dabI& 331H>451, IlkIs _ cal 341-8570. 
SINGLE room In beautifut home, ma· medical, on Myr1la. gr .. t -""'"~ PENTACREST : Huge Ih". b.d· EI'FlCIENCY. downtown. OM I>IocI< 
ture peoplo, prof.r woman, grand 341-e716. ,oom, two beth, tree parking. PRICE from~, own both. own Iatchao, 
p,ano privilege., available June I. ABSOLUTE be.t localion. Penta· NEOOT1A8lE. 339-1257. S28OIrnontII.35I-tf)13. 
close, east, 337-9998. cr.sl. CI.an, IhrH bOdroom , two "0014 In two bedroom aparI __ t· FABULOUS two badroOm II>IrImtrII 
STOP lOOKINGI Thre. blocks balhroom. Mu.1 aublel. Cali now. Olkcr.,t. Fem.1I gre(!uale room- lor lummer tubl ... ,", fail opllon. 
~om campus. 5215IncJ<.<Ies 011 UbII- :l3&-$28. m.I., NC, May 15-JUly 31. 50450. He.r hOlpU.t. Dllh .... h.r, mi· 
lies. Available I"'medlatety. Worle 337. Ad 128. Thre. bedroom. close to ;339-~';528.~:=-_-:-:-:-:-_--c,.,... .".,... ... CIA, u~ ~ 
1643, days M-P ask for Jack. campus, some garage. availabfe, ROOMMATI needed, Non.smoklng ucurily OUltdna. 1595 A'IIIiIaI>ie tali 
TWO badroorns In spacious Vlelor. wlt~ oll·street pa=, Hi'll paid. 'emale. own bedroom and bothroom, May. Abby. ~2793. 
Ian hou.e, IWO block. 10 campus, available April 15 " JUy 31.Tho- A/C, underground pat1<ing spec. cleM FEMAU to sharo .penmenl wltn 
WID. cabt., fail OPtion. 52171 month. mas Raallors, 338-4853. 10 campus. Call351-159}. two 0!IIar f..,.... 'IllY nlea, on but· 
354-4668. AFFORDABLE loft apartmenl, f~lIy SPACIOUS SIJ1g1e room IocatId one llno. 0',...,_ peI1llllQ. RaatonIbft 

furnIShed. directly on campus, pncI block from campus, .. willable Mey _t 358-7407. 
ROOMMATE ~11abIe. CaJl341-852O. 15, S2501monlh. a.7467. fURNISHeD two be(!room. "'C, 

AIR condrtlonocI. three bedrOom apart. SUMNER 1IbItt, two bactoom, May HIW pood, tfH ~, _ to camWANTED/FEMALE menl for summer subl.t. frH off· froa. noar UlHC, 117'..'33:3 ClImbus. pus.50415/montn . .. voIIlIlIa~. 
AV",IUBLE '-lay 13. Own room in ~= ::~~. ~y~.~I~ lIugelMng ..... 33 . 1:34=1-03.=29= ______ _ 
n,eo two bedroom. A/C, 01'11, IrM 3128. SUMMER at.t>fot. H_art_. 
parking. May fr ... Summ.r subl.V AWESOME apartment, cleM to hOt- five bedroom. ~roorn. 512SOi 
fill oplion. 337-6460. pita!, O\Ier1ooks pond, A/C, dish.....". negoIIabte. Calf . 
4VAILABLE now or May. ~ bad- er, laundry. free parl<ing. 0 .. bed- SUMMER IubI.l. Two bloch'rom two bedroom lI'I"manl 
room In tIIree bedroom. WID. 0fIN, room In IhrM bedroom apertment. P"'lacr .. ~ wood leora, .... lAiIiJeS W .. tllde clole 10 hospll.1 IJC 
A/C A~' arc! ~. 5275 pi 337-9715. and • 51851montll. 337-7186. "'7!I r .. aitll. ~~ ........ ~7313 • 

I ,~~~~~~~~;'~I '88 BuIcIc Century: $25001080, ~ftN , ~, Y ,po,,'ng. ul BEAUTIFU l.lur~I'hed , IhlM bed- SUMNfAi fill: own badIoom,!' -........ 
anglne. Call Mike, 33!Hl452. ~~~. 339-4505. pI .... leav. mos' room hous •. GIIrag., pett Ot<. lull $3DO. lIfOI apertrnent,S46OI nego- G"!A TI Two bedroorn aperuntnl. 

TlfE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS '94 Grand Am SE. Four door, V6. appIianoet. SI50 plus ut~~;.s. 3.'\8. - . 338-4070- ~, .~i.ptt'.'~/Ir:-;r"O = 
OpportunIty for a creative 

and Jwd working pentOn In a 
unique retalI environment 
featuring new, used and 

European military surplus, 
Retail experience preferred • 
will train. Flexible schedule. 
40 hours per week, wages 

MAKE CENTSII auto. ail power, air. $11.000, 358· AVAILABLE. Augu.t. Non·.mok.r, 4217. _ THREE bod room aupl .. I. older paid 354'12,2 ,-~..:..-:"": 
- - ---------1 1940. own batllroom. underground parking. BEDROOM In "ulut lour b~r"m homa on a -~~ul It~ .~ .. to'o::~' ~..:=.=. -== .. ---==_ 

~~~~~~~~~~~I TOP ralld liv •• nlor1a!nmanl for.... ""''''''':---::---,-'''--0--:-:- S290 plul electricity. 3~, ."- ~ .... -.. ,- "'" "HUGE ~ --I. . ~ 
plua bonua incentives. 
Application deadline: 

April 151h, Apply between 
10:00-5:00 - 'f for Thmsa, 

"'IlIOOK 

PROVIDERS 
4C1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

ANO INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Day care horne, """Iers, 

prescltooll<$iJngS, 
occasional II""', 

slet< child car. prOVIder. 

ryane al your wedding reception. Call 1988 Mercury Tracer 4-<1oor lIalch· hou ••. furn lsh.d, clo .. ·ln. Non. c.mpul. H.rdwood floors . 57701 """' _room ....... _, ~ 
SKYDIVE L ..• ~ •• ~.,A __ d,· ... S, 1<.111' al 938-2999. back. Reliable and clean. Call FALL roommate needed. ~ room .mokillQ female (>,eferred. 339-1223. montll.356-7427. Cited .C'et. Irom dantal COIltgI. 

~, ~~.. • 'I ~9 In nlca two bedroom. AJC; 0fIN, free . . WID .v.llable .nd Illr oonO.I_. 
aeriol performances. TREADMILL: molorized, eleclrlc In· ~:::,;;:.1 :::6';;7-':-'-""":-:_;--'- par1clng.358:§66Q. BEDROOM, lIVing room, Shared THRU bedroom ".., MaJcy. Two A.lf/abl. May 1 tor IUmmer st.llltl 

Paradise Skydlves, I~. cline. only 1.5 y.ars old, S800I 080. 1191 Goo Prism 4-<1oor, S-speed, air. FEMALE room"'ale n •• d.d . kltch",1 balhroom. Hin. windows, blocks from John's, Summar IrbIeI, and tall op4rOn S4451monthplUo-
1 ____ 3~11I-4-7.2-4-97.5_-_1-33~7 ... -62~45~., __ - ----- 70k mil ••• new fronl tires! brak ••. $2:17 .501 monlh, ha" utlhlles, quiet. cal, okay. parking, 52501 utitaroo in- /r .. parking, two balhroom, A/C.1ow Iric Con\acI ~. 354-3903 
I' " 569001 OBO. 337- 9200 days . onbustlne.337·~, cludad, Twopet>ple0k8y,35I~I72. renl35lHlO51 , HUGl ona!>ed. =1YIIabIe=-' --~-
COLLEGE TYPING 354-0736lM!11lngs. FEMALE roommate, Own rOOm In CHARMING onebadroorn plus slIMlY THRlE Dodroom aummar subili. May 11_ =-~ perk' 

FINANCIAL AID ---:,,~~~ ..... ---I WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. ctaan, QUe! hOmO near City Parle. 8 apertmenl In old llou ... HNI palel. M.y Ir •• , AlC, HIW p.ld, S6851 Ing. ;0 """"'._Io'PadMaLS420 
WOROCARE Be<g Auto Sates. 1640 Hwy 1 We .. , bfocf<. /rom nospi1at . 5275, 113 utIli- Woods In back. S6001 monlh. monIh. Cal338-386D. plus ~nc. Gr .. t lor two paapa, 

1';"':':';;';"';':':'::":';":'::-:";":'::---1 338-3888 338-6688. ties. Waler, sewage and cable pald. 358-9654. TWO bedroom , lumOllled, gas..., a.'2&'. 
ATTENTION STUDENTSII .... _ .... _ .......... ---.1 A.allabl. Mayor Augusi. Non· CONOO .ha", throe floors, IWO wat .. PI/d, ~ .. peri<1I1O," appiIMc- M\IOI, _ one baa-._ 

2IY1 E. Wuhlnston GRANTS. SCHOLARSHIPS 318 "'! E .Bu~ington st. AUTO FOREIGN amok ... 354-2883. batllroom. two decks, two badroorn. ", A/C. _to CAr\'IpUI. 358-0785. mid· May, AlC . L .... m .... g •• 
l,:=========~1 MEDICAL BllCI~~~ci:.L:illll :""::"';"':"":""::"';":'::':'::':"'- - -1 GRADUATE Iludent needslemele a.aH_.A/C.WIDIn~. 339-1568, IeaW_ 337-71114. 

United Way ~ency 
M-F, 338-7684. 

i' .:.:.;=.:::..:.==______ QUALIFY REGARDLESS 'FonnTyping 1975 BMW 2002. Car has been re- roommate . By Carv.r, $262.501 COZY on. bedroom eastside~· TlfRE! badtoom. two -. pIr\ang AvAll.iL. mld.May.On, bod. 
IF you enjoy spo~., nulrition or fit· OF YOUR • __ •• .. W.ord_ Proc_ .. ... si.ng ___ 1 built bumper 10 bumper, '-II1ny hlgh monlh. 337-6088. m..,1. Weter, oII-l~oet parkillQ paid •••• If.bl • • w_lar p.ld, AJC;IA·IL( room .... apocious Nc. t>OrIrIr$ TELLER nan and are currantly dissatisfied GRADES OR INCOME. pertorma~e eXlras. Excellent cendl· MAY. Non .smoking lemale. Own '-lay free , A/C. lumitur. inclUded. Call ap.MmonIS. Fro. keg w,th sublell I.unci.v, ~shn •• ("y $150. JvnfI 

'!h our 1996 1 call·" 1683 1~02oe tion. Many .per ••. Over 15K spent room , Iwo bedroom, HIW paid, 354-7293. CII1336--'l611e. '",,$270._13701,341-11021. WI Y neoma........ . ..... ~ ________ I ;=~~":':: ______ I on car. A.klng $5 ,5001 O.b.O ~I 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 354-7955. 1265/ month. Elaine, 358-66711, CUTE one bedroom. one betllroom. THRII bodroom, two balh .part· LARQI"" two _ two ball> 

Environmenl.1 company .eeking high NON.SMOKER, own room I~ four Hom. wllh garag • • large yard, 10 menl, A/C , OIW, potIolIQ, HIW paid. room. F,.. parkJna, taundrV,_1D 
anergy. motlvaled Individuals 10 Irain lUI VW Van. New exhausI, CO" bedroom hou.e. Sum",er subl.t. mlnut. wolk from cimpul. WID In- C" 358-87311. campus, ...... 1n May. ~ 
and e·~"d sale. lorce. 354-1683. ..tt • . $1250 or ofler. 337~. Fr •• park ing . WfD, AIC. S2351 cludld. 5520. Avall.bl. May 15, THREE bIdrDOmIln houlton Brown L RG. I ........ 329 E' Courl 341-9252 A 5 o~e Dedroom ~ .. r ,., 

. 1883 Toyeta Celica. Great car, 1501<, monlh plus ulilille •. Call Silelly. ' St., btainnlng Juno I. VERY NICE UIHC. ",v .. ta!)ll mld.May. SuIMIII 
Elpert resume preparallon $15001 OBO, CaJl Scott, 339-9153. 354-3386. OOWNTOWN, . naw apartm.nl . PLAC(. Dock. r,,,plac., WID. ga· $450, ftll "'70, HNI paid 3~~ 

bya 1890 Mazda RX7 GXL. Low mIles. NON·SMOKER. Own room In large across from HoIlda~lnn . Two bed- raga.HugeyordboardongHappyHol- LARoe--~~ 
01. VTIME walt.lalf needed. Apply in loaded, eXCellent condition. $89001 heu,", Greal localion, 12401 monlh roo~. AJC, . HIW pe ,und.rground low Port<. S220I monllll o.b.o pIuS uti- QuIet'::: aldllocatlon 011 "'''' 
person al_. 9 S, Dubuque St, Cer1ified Professional OBO· 13191848-4513. Include. utiliUes. Available Augu.t. parkIng av_. 338-7579, 1t, ... 354-8723, parking. A •• llaOI. Mi I. e,' 

TlfE IOWA RIVER POWER R .. ume Writer SUS CASH FOR CARS $IS$ 3311-2835. EAST SIDE, Two b.drooml lwo THIIII bedrooms o~ S JOhn'O~ , a.7428.1ae1II ~ 
COMPANY Hawkeye CounllY Auto OWN badroomlnfiv.badroom. tllr .. bathroom. Breatcfut boil. cozy liVIng ParklllQ, A/C, <11"""._, May tfH, UiiOI bed Oft I eat 

Now hlrlllQ lor AM Enlry' level througll 1947 Water1ronl Drive bathroom apartmenl. 5260 per montll room. seoo. 351-3902. 358-1814 parklllQ. :;: _00':;' ~ 
lull and elecullve. 33&-2523. plu. utilities. ClOSe 10 campus. A.ail- EFFICtENCY, Summ.r .ubI.1. On. TWO bedroom epanm..,lln Tllf." !13M, po)' only aIoctrIc • ...-1III 

Apply '!'"'~"!!""!!"~"!!"~ ___ .I ebla Augu.t. 358-1920. block from Old Capitol Mall. PrICI". Avaliablt now. 045-2528. 13. CaI~ ... tee .... 

RESTAURANT 

Monday Updal .. by 'AX AUTO PARTS OWN room In thr.e bldroom, lwo 901_. '-Iay~N. 337-6282. TWO b.droom aparlmenl, 1-112 LARGE tWObod~rOO'=m::::, :":DIW~,~Mte, 
h_.,;;;eo~':::I~'~1 =====:::::;::;;- 354. 78 2 2 ~~~=~-:--:-~-:---I bAlhroom apart"""lon North John- FE MALE room male to subl •• s. bllnroorn. One block tom POd Ma~ f_ 10 lit","," lewl UIHC. B\IIIiII. 1 ___________ I ----=~::7.-=='---- TOP PRICES palO for junk cars. 100. WID, A/C. and '-lay ~ ... $1501 room n .. r C.rvtr Hawk.y., 52151 on &.Oubuqu!St. C111337-6820_. _ I. optJOl'l. lIIODio.b0. 338-41BS. 

W~~~Etruck ";;;;,;';;" .;.C~all;.;338-;;;.;.;78;;2.;;8.~--_.1 monlh.338-0139. monlh.341-8078. TWO bedroom n .. r Urw. G.rden. LUXURY TWO IIDROOII 

• MOIl,·Fri, 2;00 p.m - 6:00 p.m. 

• Mon,·Fri, 1;00 p,m.-6;oo p.rn. 

Mon.·Fri. 10:30 a.m.·2:30 p,rn. 

MOIl.·Fri. 7 : 1~ a.m..12:00p.m. 

Mon" 'fIIeI .• and Fri. 
11 ;00 a.m..,;OO p.m, 

of these positions also 
2-3 Saturday mom

per month, 
Gumby'S PIwt II now hiring 

auwant managors. 
MINI· STORAGE 

localed on Ihe Coral'll lie strip 
405 Highway 8 We.1 

Srartsat$15 

"T SUMNER st.t>fol, •• arcampus. Col- FEMALE WANTE D, Ctos.tocallOn. WID, a .. ""'" May 15- AUOUJt 15. Onebelh tloaatoCINIrI CIJ/TIbut, 
318112 E.Burllngton SI. RUCKS loge Street. Own room In apaclou. Gllb.n and Burllnglon, AlC. Fur· 3311-e84S. MAY ";'11 Pl.UIUSO CAIH 

-.:..:.::...:..:.:.::-------1 two bedroOm. $280. 341-0300. "'shed. May froo. Froo undtrQtou<Id TWO badrOOtn. two bot/Ir;;;;;;;:o;.,. Avoilable rnoa~""Y 341~7, 
Complet. Professional Consultation 1118t Pathfindar XE, 2-door. AT, PS, SUMMER lub',1. Ava"abte '-lay 15. ~35lng"'~~1 y, 5277, wetor IncilJd. """' ..... poOl. (Wage. T .... 361-2t\21. ~ _ one ~ IAI-

crul ... AM/FM C .... tt., roar d.· ~ room I~ Wee badIoom. $lgaJ _ 51~ ~-'.'!!- = ~. .... ...... 
'10 FREE Copies lrost, CUllom '"lrlS, sky blue. ~3K. monlh plu. u~lit"'s , on bustln., may F~UR bedr"";" two batnroom lown TW O BEDROOM, 308 N.Cllnlon. bU paid-:: ~ North LInn. Awl-

'Cover Len... E_ct!ltionall)' clean. NAOA $11,2DO; ~ee. 33&-4704. house, CIA. girlg • • deck, brand ~I • .!.?" eurv·· A/C, _tar paid. ttbteNICI~' L'::::'~OIl8.~e=-,.--_~~ 
'VISAI MaslerCard asl<ing $10,800. ~946. nN. Ma~ fr .. , 337- 2512. ~ ~, _ .......... room ""mmor __ 

COOP HOUSING ROOMMATE O,U!ATlurnl.hid lwo ,lory dupl .. TWO BEDROOM. A/C, DIW. GrHl 141. fall option'6~fHtrMl~0II 
F",X on IdgI Of City Pirie. One acre bICk- loc.tlon. on. block trom c.mpul. buIIrno. 33507"" or .:;.;354:.-;:_=-,.,-

WANTED/MALE ya"ll, garage. AJC , Available mid· - Pizz. P~ , 354-8142. NICE two bedroom o~ Will s/dL you enjoy working with 
IIIId are seeking a 

IC:~I:::i~~~opportuniIY 

Man~ers make $6·$6.50Ihour 
plus boouses. Advanumtnt 

opponunl1leS avanable. AexJble 
hours, fast paced. and fun 

work atmosphere. 

Slz.s up 10 IOx20 also available 
1-.....;;3;;38-6 ... 1;;.;55;;.;. 33;;,;7,.;;.5544;.;.;..--1 WOR D 
I;,:.M~OV.:..:.:'N;.;.:G~ __ I PROCESSING 

MOVE up 10 cooperative hou.lngl 
Three baautilul homes ctcse to cam
pus. Shared meals and chores. 0pIn. 
Ings now. August 15 laaso, bai~g 
signed. RCHC, Iowa City'S housing 
coop .Inc. 1977. Call 337-5260. 
337-8445. or 337-2769 or 'llsit hltp11 
poDox.comI-rm/OOOp_houslllQ.hlml 

~, Prlca negollabll, 351-0606, TWO bedroom, CIOII 10 tampua. Balcony, undororound gIIIfII,_' 
1400 'or III. en lire lumm.rl Own HUGe now two badroom apartmenl. A/C, parking, only pay tiICIrIc, AvIlA' Ity building Df'Ij, microwave, WID ~ 
room in Ihr.a Oedroom apartm..,l CIcaa 10dOwnlown. Ptrklng a~abIt •• btl M.y 20. M.y Ir.o . 50400. bUIdJng,~ b<Mno.A\lllllabfaMtty III 
354-3488 34 -032 33&-i925 Jun. I """" 36&-II96e Ii environ· 

complete an 
I application 81: 

Slop by Gumby', &. apply. 
1rn. S. Gflbert 

PoIItlou .v ...... 1e 

GUY WITH A TRUCK 
Hauling and Ootivery 
RaasonaDl. Rale. 
FAST SERVICE 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burllngton 51. 

FIRST 1'iiiiI,..;~~~;:;w..-;;r. I 'MacI Windows! DOS 
·Pap ... 

RIVER CITY HOUSIHCl 
COLLECTIVE INC. 

Own room In own horne, Shared 
meals, r._slbitillel, community, 

$2()()..$250 + S75 board 
River House 703 N. Dubuqu. SI, 

337-5260 22 rooms 
StJrnmK Hous. 2DO S. Sumrnl1 SI. 

337-2374 16 rooms 
Anomy House 

;O;:"tional Bank 

Human Resource 
Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, IA 51240 

24HOurc~ 
356-9140~ 

AMOS 

Now hlrlnll. $5.OOIhr. 
Counter, IUtchen and 

delivery. Part·llme days 
and evenlDJIS. 10.25 
hours/week. Flnlble 
schedu\lnll' Apply in 

person between 2-5pm. 

207 E. Washington S I. 

CMENDAU BLANK 

t*···~··*·****·:*·····! 
: Don't haul It... ! i Ship It .. 

I ... -
t -,o ,o s. G/INtISt·~ .................... * 

Mllil 01' brInf 10 The OlDy Iowan, CommuniQtion. Center Room 207. 
ON". (oj ,ubmltt/II! /tenu '0 'M CMMd., column I, 1 pm two tars. 
prior 10 publiQtion. Item. mq be edited (01' kn6fh, and In ptWfM WIll 
~abed _ '''an once. NoticH wltidt _ c:ommerci. 

" will not be «npted. ~ twin, ckvly. 
Ewnt ____________________________________ __ 

~--------------------------~~dI~,~, ________________________________ __ 

~~,--___ --_-----------
ContKf f»1'M1II/ phone 

A , 

'Thesis Iormlling 
• legal! APAJ MLA 
'Bu.lnas. graphics 
• Rush Jobs Walcoma 
'VISAJ MaslerCard 

• fAX 

FREE Pat1<ing 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCI8B1HG 

329 E. Courl 

800 dpl Laser Prtnting 

• fr .. Par1<lng 
• sama Day Servtce 
• Applications! Forml 
• APAJ I.ogIIII Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3ilpm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: anytime 

35 4·H 22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEE D 

802 E. Wullington St. 
337-8445 10 room. 
• Coli 'or I~fo . 

ROOM FOR RENT 
MA Y, f.P OPlioo; "expenlive single; 
quiet bUildlllQ; .. coIlent facllltiP; "fill· 
ble leu.; call.n .. April 6: 33704785, 
NE",R cam~us. fvmlslled room fO( fe
m,I • . All utUhlel paid. Summar CIt fall. 
SISf). 5250, No pelt. 3311-3810. 

IMALL, ClUIoC eingIo; tlOtt-ln; 'lee. 
utltloll'lcfudad; . .. iIIbte and Of May. 
33H1717. 

Its eaay to pliu:e ads by 
pbonewltba 
VI.ra or M~rdJl 

335·5784 335·5785 

1 
5 

• to. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

_____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 
__________ 6 7 8~ ______ __ 

9 10 _____ 11 __________ 12 _________ _ 

13 ____ 14 _____ 15 _________ 16 _______ _ 
17 18 _____ 19 __________ 20 _________ _ 

21 22 23 _________ 24 _______ _ 

Name 
Address _ ________ '--___ ---:. ___ --.-______ _ 

Zip ____ _ 
Phone ____________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 day $ 1,64 per word ($16,40 min,) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9,00 min.) 16·20 dlYS $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .17 per word ($1' ,70 min.) JO day. $2.43 p r word ($24.30 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad bI~nk with check or money order, p lace d over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our Drnee located at: 111 CommunlCitlons Center, lowl Cily, 52242. ... 

Phone OffIce Hour 
335.5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thur day 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 
8-S 
6·4 

j, • 

SUMMER SUBL 
FALL OPTION 
f)ljl bedroom apartmenl. 
,ublll with 12 monlh 
35'-23n, 
f)Ij! badJoom apartmenl. n 
I'N Ium~ur •. Walk ing dll 
IIWI mldlc:ll schoolS. Frtl 
S395I marlh. ~$. 
ONE b.droom aparlm.r 
fIIOIIltI plus eleclrlclty. 514 
361-1845. 
ONE bedroom. 6 I I S, V. 
1l1li negotlabf., a.allabl. 
341-0425. 
ON! bedroom, Hi'll paid, 
O'nl, 53551 monlh . 351-1E 
1JIgI. 

ONE bedroom. Cals weiC< 
plld . Mld·May. 720 N.t 
il5H760. 
f)ljE bedroem. DOGS Il1O 
I>IocI< ~ _1_. AIC. 
parIdnQ, avoloIlIe mld-Mly,; 
ONE bodroem. HIW paid 
•• Iklng dlst.nc. to m.e 
school,. Ca" allowed , q 
iN, 358-784 t. 
f)ljE bedroom, Hardwood I 
d WIndow., No pals. $355, 
ties. 33IHlII53. teave ITI8II 

f)ljE Ou~k 
tIdt 



I 

l • 

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT 

:.;.:FA:::.:LL:....:O~PT.:.:.IO.:.:N.:..-_I;..:.;..;:~....:...:..=..:.:...-_ ':"';;";"'';''';'';';';''''';'''---1 FOR RENT 
lownhouso 2-1/2 1410, I.rq • • clost 10 c.mpus. olt- AVAILABLE now or August 1-
WID. DIW: deck •• traat p8J1<ong. utirlle. paid. _00- Clean. quiet. threa y.ar old two bed

Avallallie June 1 cupanoy. aval'-blt Jo.Jnt 1. 338-0810. room apartmenl. all appIIBMeI. Need 

ONI bedroom apartmenl. Summlr 
.ublll with 12 monlh opllon. h .... " •• ;'; 
35M3n. 

339-72i4. A0I01. ee.,slde one. two. ~ and cred" chid!. No pots. 
bedroom dupl ••••. Summer & Fall ul,I,tI •• . 2260 91h Str •• , 

la,,: school. 10 .. lng. MondlY- Friday 9-5pm . . Call 337-4668. mllnlgor. 
plid. 354- 351-21'78. 

~~,-:-=--::-:--....,.--,. 

SUmm .... loll. or both. 
Effd_1OS 10 iIlr" bedroom •. 
Etst.lde. dOWnlown or west. 

Call now! Shared kitchen and balh. Own relrig-
Olvetolfted Propert .... lnc. •• 10<. Shared ""Iibes. S2101 monill. 

351-<1452 K.y.'one Prop.rty Mlnagement 
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TWO BEDROOM 

GREAT LOCATlOM 
Two bedrooms. 

Avoitable '- and lor 1aI. 
011_ par1<lng. 

no pOls. AIC. H/W paid. 
S530I month. on bUsines. 

Golf Vltw Aparlments. 
382WestQa11 

Model epattmef11 (116) open 
daHy gam- 8pm. 

338-4358 0< 338-4306 
~~~~~~~=~_ITWO bedroom w •• t.lde. G.rag • • 

H/W paid. S',u,,'y building. M,
No,,:.m,okl,na .ICI'OWIVt. d,Shwtshor. no pets. 338-

~~~~~~ __ ~~1=~~14;.~------~~~~ 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI hoopitaIa. 
Ono block tram Denial Scitf1Ce buid
Ing. 5poocjouo tiVH _ $735-
$7651 month lOr tIYH. $8251 month 
10< lou<. plus ut,hl", No lmottIng.. 
AllguSl' . 35HI182. 
WESTSIDE Ihrl. b.droom. AlC. 
ONI. 1 1/2 bath. patro. pot'I<.onv. WID 
hook .. aunmer _ fal opbOn. 
331-5006. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

1425 plUI ut'hl .... Largo !wo bOd
room CIOS' 10 "" ,Ide cempus. 
A/C. olt-tl"" parking. 51orag •. 
33IHlIl70. 

DUPLEX lor rtnl. Two bedroom. 
Juno 1. $525 plus .. ,_. WIO. Ale. 
ofI.streot ptI1<lng. busIine_ 10 blocks 
tram cempus. (319)38IHI059. 
GREAT Woataldo loealion. Three 
bedroom. gorage. WID. new ~. 
new carpel. big _. busbne. prI-
•• te r.ncod-ln bockyard. no pel. 
$850. 331HI527. WILL trad. aperlmenl lor hOrse "'33I428a.=::.:::=::.,, _____ _ 

~ peopIt only. 52&- AO '251 . Towncr", Apartmtn". ~~~~~~~~~~~I 
II~ii~!f."~iiiiii!l.lIiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiilliiiliiiiiiiiil.iiiiiiiiij Near Holiday Inn downloW!1. loft .tyIe. I availabl. Aprol. Mayor June. Key- Ef;:;::~==~=~~,--

MOOEST twO btO'Oom duple .. $4301 
montlt. cJose.ln. oas""'o. off-slreet 
~ allowed. 335-7696 or 

AUGUST: unique II"H leW! cottag. _ 
ove~ooklng wood.; doek; "replace; 
cat. wetcome; $525 ulilltios Included; 

~====':=:=:3~_ ~~====.::==::...".- 3 3 8 6288 stone PropertY. 338-6288. 

TWO bedroom. Iwo balhroom. pool call aner ~'16: 337-4785. UNIQUE efficleney. Jun. I . m.ny 
sIO •. balcony. $5851 monlh. May AV",ILABLE Immedialely. 513 S. wtndow •• oIf-slrtel pa"'lng. E. Bur-

NEW three bedroom duplex. Largo. 
'760 Iquarl f .... Completely 
equipped. $9201 monlh. 1220 3rd 
AVI .. Iowa Clly. Available AprIl 15. 
~dtYI.3504-12401pm._ 
kends. OWN bedroom IInO ha" balh In lwo frH. 351-9084. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Van Buron. $4201 monlh Incluoo' IIngton. call nowI358-0031 . Dodroem aparlmenl. $2451 monlh ""TW:::O::'=:b"-ed"::roo= m'-. !w- o -b.-'h-room--. -Fr-ee HIW. Fr.e ott-str •• ' parking . ..;; ________ _ 

plUI utilitle • . 5100 Off IIr" monlh ~lII1<lntIaUnOry. No ....... W,,'slde. '"" : = 341-7907. TWO BEDROOM , •• w, """"" CONDO FOR RENT -I. A,allable M.y t. Fr" ..... ,ng. "... V 
,~. ".... N!. 551 monlh plu. utililles. Call 533 S h A A ",ILABLE May I. One bedroom .:...:::.:::....==:.:.:.::.::= __ I;;;~.-.;~,~..:::::~::'-:=:-:.::: 
3C1-a729. Sean al 337-7261 . A.k lorapertmenl out gate venue aparlmenl. HIW p.ld . AlC . WID. 1250 will be paid In cash lor signing ADll88O. Cal •• _ . Etstsidt two 

bedroom condo n •• r econofoods. 
AVllIable Augusl I. MondOy- Friday 
t-51>m. 351-2 I 78. 

PERFECT on. bedroom apartmant. 1121 . LEftSING NOW FOR SUMMER and F.liLL $375.338-7172 (days) or 338-4867 least on Ihls ~ hvo bedroom .. xt AlC. dis hwasher. H/W Plld. Off- ='---------- .. enlngsj ,. ,.~ 
slreat parking. on bu.linl. $2501 TWO bedroom. lwo block. I~ cam- . to EoonoIOOds WI., _ ... balcony and 
monlh lor .umm.r. Mol ... FREE . pus. ul,htlH paid .""opt electriC. Ale. t I, 2,3 bedroom apartments • "'I~~~ to campus as well as )'V",ILABLE May It Effleltncy. wtllc~n ClOSet. Water paid. 11'0 a tocaJ 
3544191 fret und ... ground parking. May free. ~ Furnished laundry. $270 plus ofec.. ~caI=I:c:. 643-=.:::2526=._______ 1:~~"'iIifiilMl~ 

P~"OuIet!wO badrOQm . ~34:.:':;.-8369=::.... _---,. _____ ,.,- • Houses and duplexes near surrounding areas ltic:'ty.35,-0699. FOR imrnocflll.oc<upancy. 818 lOwe I ' 

BRAND new lwo bedroom condo. 
CIA. WIO hocIcupo. laundry fac:tLtleo. 
carport and IIOfI08. lecUflty en· 
tranc. , prof.,5k>n.1 management. 
S565I month . SIar11nQ Jo.JIy I. JuiI8. 
354-354& (homo) or 33s-9529 (WO<1<). 

Ma 1 HNI Id TWO bedroom. undergroond parkl~. EFFICIENCY apartmenl clo •• ln. Av •.• cIott 10 doW11lown. waler paid. 
y st. pa. neer d k I id HIW id ,,- Lar I' h Pot. n~·abI •. Avall--'- "-y I or off-."e., parking. $550. Cell Kinnick. 338-4853. tC • w.s. e. pa. -y . campus • ge se ectJOn to c oose ""'" .... ..._. 

341-9525. soooer. 7047. ~~:;:::;ID~"".~.,.--::----:"-::---:-.".. 
~ETTY. Whit •. Ihr .. bedroom. lwo ;T~0=~d------'--7$-= t ~fficl'encl'es from, tna"y "ewer, very ,,/'ce AD 11301. C.,. altowed. Coralvdle 
balhroom apartment. FI'e mlnul. W bt room . westside . 4851 J:. '. ,." two bedroom a""Amenl. ON!. C'A. 

oIk Iron\ P "'I nd I monlh . HIW paid. DIW. mlcrowa,.. "-' ;y Includc:'~:il :m;~: Ma~~; ~~~\a1~ry· po"'lng. Call after Spm. t Rents from $350 to $750 * apartments downtown FOR RENT ~~n~c~~: ~~~:~:2~:~lng . F,It 

WESTSIDE: IwO bedroom. available 
now. new carpet. WID hook"-'PO. PI
~o. $515. 338-19'3 

3C1-9563. ::::.:...:.;=-------- P'" II ed AD 1253. Two bedroom oH Benlon QUIET IwO beUroom. OIW. ml- TWO bodroom. A/C . dishwasher. t rOleSSJOna y manag 
(1owave, busUne, $486 ~u. "ectric. laundry, carport. Pets allOWed. Aval.. end Riverside. Laundry, ofl·street BED & BREAKFAST 

lViii_JUno 1. 356-0396 ... enlng. obit 1.,. May. 337-7430. Stop by or caU for our listings. Showings by appointment. r~O::.=.nd. Key.,ont 
or Ite ... m.ssago. ~ 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
1-3111-338-0435 

QUIET, thr .. badroom . Iwo b.th. APARTMENT * Rents on most houses are higher. @\ 
a,ailable mid-May. Close 10 UIHCI FOR RENT ..-
Law. orr'.'reet pa"'lng. Prerer pro- :;; ~ -;:. 
f ... ,on,lsl graduato studenls. :....::;..:.;~:;;.:.:.:.----- .- ....-~. ,,-
339-<1090. ~Ol401 . Coralv,IIe nower Iwo .nd " ~\.::J 

th," bedroom apartments. AIC. dish
ROOM lor renl In ~p.clou. house. wIShe<. WID lacility. parking. busllne. 
Fret ctosed In park'ng. V!'1 nogoI'- Fall loaling. Monday- Fnday ~. 
:.'3.12851 monlh plu. utll'ties. 337- 351-2178. 

:::~P~A~R~T~M~EN-T~S~.-u~bl-•• -.-. -ro-r~S~U~
ROOM In lumlShoed apar1menl. TIn MER ONLY or SUMMER SUBLET 
m,nutes to FleldhOUst. May 18- Juty WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up in-
31. $000. 354-3786. lormatlOn at rront door 414 E.Mar1<et 
ROOM In two bedroom duple •. AIC. 
ol/·str.., pa"',ng. qultl. on bu.in • . 
May IS-August 1 ror S600 354-7207. 
JeMie. 

ROOMY weslsld. Iwo beOroom In 
quiet nelghbOrllood. On-sill IaItldry. 
Off-street par1<lng. 00Urty8l(j and pool. 
54701 monill. Avelobi. final. _ . 
351-5317. 

SEVI~LE , .paclous on. bad,oom. 
Fr •• NC. HN!. pool. lroe p."'lng 
tnd 11II.Indry. AvailaIlle mid-May. May 
fret. Near hosp~aI. I.w SChool. $A05. 
337-2626. 

""ytlmo. E.O.H. 

.,; 337-7281 
IOREST RIDGE 

ESTATES 

HVILLE. Onl bedroom. fr" Ale. 751 W Remon SL HNI. pool. Free May. Av8llable mid-
May. $400.~. 

SPACIOUS thre. b.droom lo"'n· 3'll7281 
house. 1-112 balh •• prival. olr."r.., 
porklng. qulel. CIA. dlshw"her . -
WID. May fret. t.tJt1 ... 1361--5313. 

Now signing 
fall leases for 
apartments. 

2 bedl 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

SPACIOUS !wO bed'oom. two IlIli Open Wed. 5-7 pm Sot. 12-2 pm 
Dolhroom. AIC. undtrground pe"'- I';:==================~I Ing. diShWaShtt. Summer WbIeoI fal 
option. May ranI froe. 339-<1448. 
SPACIOUS hvo boedroom. groal 10-
calion. H/W paod. park,ng. May fret. 
CMt :154-4197. 
SPACIOUS wo.ts ido lownhou.o. 
four bedrooms, 2·1/5 bathroom. 
A,.llabit J\lne 1. $740. 354-0ln. 

Our Door Is Always Open 
Let us help you rent or buy! 
• Efficiencies; 1,2,3 and 4 BR's 
• Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• Laundry Facilities ' 
• Pets Welcome' 
• Off-street Parking" 
• On or Near Busline 
• Utilities Paid!' 
• Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338·4853 
THREE badroom aplrtmant. Ono Call now for Fall Availabilities 
bIod< from campus. Ale. H/W paid. ·selected properties 
WID. $6601 monlh. May Ir ... 33g.. L..;;;;;:';;;;;;;:;:;;;;_iiiiii;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii 
eol3- • 
THREE bedroom. 5650. apecioui. 
... """'flUS. fr .. ptI1<ong. IeUndry. 
water peId. May /r ... 34 Hll,e. 
THREE bedroom. IICtOOII from Cerv
• • ~ nagoIIebIe. Cal_no 
or Krlston. 3:17-0643. 
THREE bodroom. two bolIt. pe"o. all 
oppIanCos. AIC. with bonuo goa 9"11. 
Rent "ebIo. 337-8435. 
THREE bedroom. two bathroom •• 
cIost-ln. central Ale. pall<,ng. laun
dry. dI.hWBShe<. microwa ... balcony. 
May /rHI 358-0866. 

or 35&1J-.4U»"s 
~ SR & Eff_ start at 

$284 U:~ltl •• 
THREE bedroom. WID. fret Pl/kong. 
C<Ir1MIie. Ronl nogotJabIt. SllI10ng al 
S550 with Iail option. 34 I ~. 

THREE aingle room •. femBit . ~112 
blocks from PtnlacrOll. 011 uli"llt. 
pelj. laundry _el. 341-9667 or 
338-3810. 

312 E . Burlington 
531 S . Van Buren 

412 S . Dodge 

520 S. Johnson 
Pentacrest Apls . 
533 S. Van Buren 

522 S . va~n~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~ .... ~ 

TOWNHOUSE. largo twO bedroom. 
Ihr .. Itvtl •• CIA. W/O hoo~-uPI. 
... ts~~2. 427 S . Johnson 
TWO bedroom opartm.nt. Emtrold 504 S. Johnson 
Court. CIA. htat. pool. Availlble Jo.JIy Ralston Creek Apts. 
1.S41O.351~71. 716 E. Burlington 

TWO bedroom opanmtnt. Emlrakt .......... !JIII~~~~--_IIIJItIIIII"--
Court. CIA and hool. pool. Avallllbla start at 
lA.y I wllh fill opllon. 1400. ....-,.. VIlla 
351-605&. Utllltl •• 
TWO bodroom opartmanl av~.. 316 Rldgel 52 1 S. Johnson 
two balhrooml. May Ir ... CIoS. 10 806 E. College 436 S . Johnson 
carnpul.337-6392. 440 S . Johnson 924 E . W ashing ton 
TWO bldroom lublot . Old Gold 625 S. Dodge 433 S . Johnson 

poan r"lulred. No pet •. l..oundry In 91 7 E. eo..t Apartmonts. $54!1 monih 0. .. ~~~:. ... ~~~~~~~~ .. ~ 
bUIldIng. 0II .. 1tHt par1clng. 354-11234 
or~I85. 

TWO bedroom. AlC. laundry. ntar 
IIW. UIHC. Av"""blt IIIty 16. 
3011-9920. 

1 ... CADILLAC COUP! DIYILLI 
All optlOl'lS Inctudlng telescopic 

steering wheel. $3900. ElCceUent 

condnlon. 351 -6003. 

1890 JEEP WRANOLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5-speed, NC. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained . 

$11 ,400/o.b.o. 339-1084. 

f .... FIRBIRD TRANI AM 
Automallo, V8-305, A/O, c .... lle.' 
rldlo, new tires, 95k milts. Book 

$3550, "king $3OOOIO.b.D. 338-6696. 

1983 RX7 LE 
Excellenl condition, many nBW 

comllonents. $2500. rJerz@sau.edu 
(319) 333-6183 (Oavenport) 

Can view In Iowa City 

1993 MONTERO 4X4 
35,000 miles. MuSI sen belore April 30th. 

Book $18.350. seiling for $18,500. 
Loaded, automatic, 319 395·9238. 

1"51-10 EXTENDED CAB 
S-speed, detachable face CD. 

$14,500/0.b.o. 
341 -8085. 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest Rentol Properties 

in the Iowa City QT'f!(l.! 
Efficiencies, I, 2, 3, 4 Bedroom apartments, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

West of the River 
- Lincoln Heights 

• Newton Road 

• Oakcrest 
• Woodside Dr. 
-Benlon Condos 

Coralville Location 
- Ninth Sl 
- 5th Sl 
• 2nd Ave Place 
-20th Ave. 

East of the RiYer 
• Davis Hotel 
• Burlington Loft Apts. 

- Rebel Plaza 
- Lucas St-
• Van Buren Apts. 
-Reardon 
- Governor's Ridge 
'TheC!iffs 
- Broadway Condos 
-Houses 

F'RO"ESSlONALL Y MANAGEDII 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY MA/NfEN.AJ\.CEII 

IPI=ll\Un-.= SHONINGS!! a...EAN RENTAL UNrTS! 
PRICED RIGKTlt PElSALl..ONED 

)N CERTAIN UNITSII 
~ GREATLOCATlONS!1 
~ BEST SELECTION IN 

IOWA CrTY & CORALVlLLElt 

Emerald St. -Iowa City t On Bus Une 
337-4323 • Off-streetPari<ing 

~~.&.3Iiiiii'-" ... • Swimming Pools' 

* 

210 6th 51. - Coralville 
351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

• Centra! Air/Air Cond. 

• Latffldry Facilities 

• Convenient Locations 

One Bedroom : 
$365-$430 

T~ Bedrooms: 
$455-$530 

Three Becircxxns: 
$595-$695 

* 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELiGIBILTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $315 - $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

******* 
R PLAZA 

OI1el'DNo I>edroom 8pt5. 
FBIlIe,.i~. 5~rtl~ 

M'Y 1. HfW poj. '1ulet. bu,line. 

we.t""e. NC. off-.treet r*~. 
no pet", on·,1te rnan.ger. 

~-5736. 

******* 
VANBUREN 
VILLAGE 
leasing for SUI'l'YTleI' 

and for fall. 
2 SR $595 + elec. 
3 BR $645 + all util. 

3 SA $695 + elec. DM/, 
disposals, laundries, 

free off-street parmg, 
1 yr lease, dep:lStt 

same as rent no pets. 

351-0322 
fo4.f 1 ().3 pm 

614 S. Johnson St N3 

600-n4 Westgate - Iowa City 
351-2905 

& 3 RPd,",,, .. ,d _iii ~.:.--.J 

Park Place 
Apartments 

~ ~THI~,,"O' 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
HELP1UAN1TAROUND 1995 MAZDA MXI 

Loaded. 5,000 miles. Moving 
to N.Y.C. Must sell. 

$17,500/0.b.o.337-6245. 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

1985 CAPRICE CLASSIC 
All power, AlC, cruise, rear 
defrost, V6 engine, 140K, 
$450. New tlres.354-8723. 

1991 ESCORT OT 
Exc. cond., NC, detach face 

cassette, tinted windows, bra. 

$6300/o.b.o. 354-5283. 

1993 MAZDA MIATA 
9000 miles, 5 speed, AC. 

Like new, package A 
(319) 366-6337 

1888 OLD' CUTLASS CIERA 
Blue, 120k miles, cruise, new 
brakes/window shieldlbattery 

$2700.358-7838. 

_aI, balh •• T.V .. phon .. . 
Hcopotal and t.tended slay ral .. . 

apart. HOUSE FOR RENT 
ments. Walking Ulstlln" 01 Penla- AD '2&5. Four bedroom. vary nice 
cr .. t. Failleasong. MonOay- Fnday. 9- r.idenllal area. con_lint to down-
5jlm. 35'-2178. lown. Ilnllhed bas.ment. yard. no 

ADI06. W .... ide hvo bedroom apar\- I~d~~~~~~~ petS Keystont ProportitS. 338-0288. monts. Close 10 UI hospital. Foil IN'- A PPllCA TlONS now being lICCopled 
Ing. Mond.y- Friday lor ee.taid. lmall !wo story. large 
9-Spm. 351 -2178. on. bedroom plul Iludy. Quial noogh-
ADIIO. Cor.lvill •. Iwo bedroom. bOt"hood. au."nt. No pelS. AvaIlAble 
Gr.al locallon. pnval. pa"'lng. ~ugust I. $5501 month plus utlliti ••. 
pats. W.'e< included. taund<y WIthin. 354-7262 baf .... 4:30p.m. 
5455. ~V811abltlmmedialety. Thoma. AVAILABLE NOW. for renl: Iwo 
Realtors 33&--4853. AD 12434. We,,""'" thrH bedroom bedroom hOu ... Oul.,. deed end 
ADIII. TwotiOdrOOni lownhoo ... lownhou .... AIC. WID hooi<"W. Fill strtet In CoralvIlle. largt)'ORl. Ale. 
Ea.'SIde. full ""'emenl. WID _- Iea5Ing. ~F 9-5. 351-2178. Slovo lind refrIQerator. gar •• pats 
ups. OIl .. lreet parxlng. Quiet neogh- ADIU. Eaals lde Ihr.e bedroom OK. $650. 354-'~ 
borllood. No peta. Avall.ble Imm. apartments. Walk'ngd,SI.nca01 Pen- LARGE HOUSE ava".bl. imm. 
dl.,ely. 5565. Thomes Rae"ors tacr .. ~ FoilIeO$lng. Monday- Fnday dlalely. DopoIH and I .... required. 
33&-4853. 9-6pm. 351-2178. 331-1798. 
ADII3. Sp.clous nawer Iwo bed· 
room. All appll."c ••• pat. Okay. 
$550. Avallobitlmmedl.,ely. Summ ... 
sublet wilh lall option. Thomas Ree~ 
tors 338-4853. 

AD" 01 . We.,.ide three bedroom 
Melro .. Lake Aparlm.nt • . Large. 
NC. DIW. 1-1/2 balh. deck. p8J1<'ng. 
Walking dlslanoo of UI hospital. Fall 
toasong . MOnday- Friday 

AD1235. Two bedroom. olt-str .. , 9-Spm. 351-2178. 
pa"'lng. laundry. on bu.llne. 5400. ADIn. Four bedroom . Iwo b.lh
H/W p.ld. Keyston, Property. room. Pr,.alo ptI1<,ng All appIianc ... 
33~88. AVBllaDlo May 15. Summor .ubl,t. 
ADf244. Two bedroom. qulel. _1- $885. ThomoI ReehOtS. 338-4853. 
side IoCallOn. Llundry. Av"'-bIt now. ADt310. Corolvill. thr .. bedroom 
Koy.,on. Property Managom.nl. apartmenta. Pols allowed. AIC. ON!. 
33~88. __ WID hookup •• par1<ing. bUshnt. F,II 
ADl248. T"" bedroom. nlc. unit. m~ leaSIng. MondOy- Fnday 
crow.ve. OIW. I.undry. por1Ung. H/W 9-6pm. 35'-2178. __ . 
paid. K.y.'on, Property Man.ge- AUGUST: v8l'f ""11"; wooden floors; 
menl. 33&-6288. ___ fir.pl.c •• hug. w,ndow •. cal. wel-
ADl252. Two bedroom. Dishwasher. com.; 5875 ""litJes Included; call afta-
CIA. off-Itr.et parking. A""obll AprIl 6: 337"755~. ___ _ 
now. Keyslono Prop.rty. 338-6288. CLOSE-IN. Three! rour b.droom. 
APRIL 1. Squeaky cle.n Iwo bed- Iwo b.,hroom aparlm.nt • . 57501 
room. Security syslem. bu,lIne. AIC. monlh lor Ihr .. ; SI000 ror four. plu. 
dishwasher. selkte.OIng oven. WID. ulll"I ••. No .moklng. Augu.' 1. 
No pet • . 701 2OtI1 Avenu •. Coralvln,. 351~1 82. 

NEAR C,ty High. Nlcelamlly hom. In 
perftcl oond,'Ion. 3- 4 _oom .. All 
amen It,". G ... go. yard. 51100. 
354-i597. 
THREE bOd room house avall.ble 
June I. Two balh •. olr-street perk
Ing. on busline, tour blocks from 
doW11lown. Call 341 · 9385. 
THREE bedroom. 12283'" Ave .. IC . 
WID and dIShwasher. $7001 mon1h. 
Av"labl. May I 5- May 30 . Call 
~ or 354-1240 (evenings). 

CONDO FOR SALE 

FIFTH STREET VILLAGE 
New delu.e hvo bedroom condom'n
lums. Loc"tclin CorIJvili. Within hvo 
block. 01 lOwe RIVer Power C0mPa
ny. shapplng and ro.,auran' • . 870 
.qua .. r.el . Gas fireplace. paliol 
decks, security system and morel 
Garage and WID optlon.1. Av .. laPIe 
boglnnlng 611/96 . PrIce •• 'ert at 
$58.900. Call 35 I -9216. 5495. A mu.' ... 1351-2324. DOOGE~S""T=R-=-EE=T"-. -;-Lar-Ql-'~hr-ee-:bed-----:-

",valleblo Ap~IIO room . HIW PAID . Carpal . air. I ~~~~""!""!~~ ......... -
324 N. Ytn BUren SL drape •• "oraQl.loundry. bus In Ironl 
RENT NEGOTIABLE of door. August. 338-.. m4. -",....;'=_=,-,,;;.....;;..;;..._ 

Huge Iwo bedroom. !wo balhroom. FALL ACT NOWI c1900 charm; new ap-
Close to downlown. New carp.t. 650 S Dodgt pliance • . furn .... rool. AIC. plumb-
fr .. h pOInl. porlong. Ale. dlshwaslle<. Throe bedroom. $6991 monlh. Ing . Hisloric North.lde. walk 10 UI. 
laundry In bU,!dong. 354-2787. H/W paid. DIshwaSher. AJC. parks. Thr"Rbedroom. oal~n kitchen. 
AVAILABLE August I. 1().15 minute microwav •• refnQerator. eal-In LR. DR. F . Wood llOOrs. Fenced 
walk 10 compus. $5101 monlh. H/W kllchen. laundry. oli-.treel oarlcing. ~"'. NOT. f,xer"""",. ~7. 
included. 337-5352. 338-3245; 354-2441; 331-8544 ::.'::.36:;0'0::000:,::..,' =,.-_...,..._...,...~ 
AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Spacoou. FALL LEASE - CONSIDERING a new place to live in 
hvo bedroom apartmenl Wllh security "'800 square leel 01 energy effotlenl !hi Cedar Rapids. Marion. Mounl V.,
,yslem. $4501 monlh Includes waler. .pace (3-4 bedrooms) plu.ClA. d,.h- non ar •• ? Do you ... nl to own for 
C C I·~ ·O 8 h I I " less Ihan rtrollng? For more Informa-los. 10 compu.. aI ",,~n . WaS er. m crowave. olSpo.a . a - tlon conlacl Squ.w Creek ViII,ge 
AYAILABLE March. Two badroom ."ttl parking. 1wO bUSlln ... laundry Home Sale. at (3'9) 37Nl990. ask 
wilh garage on eo,lon Way. Coral- i •• nough. call 683-2324. No pets. for Perry and lOll hfm JOnalh,n re
ville. 5496. 331-29n. 351-9196. 378- FALL LEASING. Naw spac ious ferOld you. 
8707. Ihree bedroom apartmenls with!wo OPEN house Salurday 4113. 24 pin. 
AVAILABLE now. Ctoso-ln. two bed- bailli. Clos.,o campus. sn51 monlh 619 Ninih Av . .. CO(81,III •. Cheerful, 
room wilh underground parking. All ~. ""hIles. Coil 35&-9291 . well-kept IMr .. bedroom. two bath 
amen,U ... Call 354-2549. FALL homa. wood II~ors. dICk. CIA . re-
BENTON MANOR. Two badroOm. Minute. to CIa"... modeled kitchen. now appIoances.1oIa 
WATER PAID. Carpel. air. dish- Glg.nllc. ,'00 squ.re f •• t. Threo 01 Iogh~ great loCation. 595.900. 33&
washer. laundry on "'emf .... par1c,ng. badroom. 1wO balh. E.Hn kitchen. 6848 ~ ~ 
August. 33&--4n4. =~~.~~~ec1r;~ ~"7~~ PASSIVE soter. earth-benm~ 

57'6 WlthOUI utohl .... Coil 3504-2787. efficienl cuslom horne on 3.12 ""' ... 
Convenienlto law. denIal and modicaI E OH Two badroom •• 1-314 balhroom •• 
compul . On busllne. Sun.et SI . . . sunken living room. 638 fOOl garagoI 
Qu,el. prof .. sIonai a1mospher •. AIC. FOUR bedroom apar1mtnts; BRAND shop IT'" solar gr_hou .... cUllom 
microwavi. OIW. UlSpo.aI. walk-In NEW; 1,.-pIace. IIr .. perf<lng ape ... woodwo"'. By own.r. 2940 Rustot 
cIo.et. launOry. $470 includeS H/W. per ..... 35&-7139. 35&-1922. Rldgo Rd. NE Iowa C"Y (A Day" 
No pet • . AVillable J\lne I or JUly t. JULY I. FOUR BEDROOM. TWO Wori<). $193.500. 338-6248. 
351-5490. BATHROOM. ACROSS FROM SPACIOUS lour 'bedroom home Tn 
EXTREMELY convenient w,'h two 
enlranc ... New carpet .nd inoleum. 
Iwo belhs. DIW. AlC. very clos. 10 
campus. $625. HIW includ.d. 358-
0133. 

FALL 
location, loc:.Uon, LocatJonl 

Downlown. newer. huge. 950 _t 
reet. Two bedroom. two bath. eal-In 

new Or newe, carpel. laun· 
. 54~ 10 $61 g wit/tOut util-

DENTAL SCHOOL. $1200. SERI- great w.slslde nelghborllood. Close 
OUS INQUIRIES. 337·6151; 337- to UIHC end on bUallnt. Newly romo-
5156. doted. Call lor more Inlo. Will go fasl 
LARGE br.nd new FOUR BED- w"hprictreducedto$t1I.500.()pen 
ROOM unit • . Five minute walk 10 fIousIISundty3l31.1-4pm.337-9996. 
campu •. Available Augu .. I. '996. I""!"'!'~""!"' ... "", .... ,,,,-
Two full baths. microwave. dish
washer. CIA, on-site laundry and 
manager. Security po"',ng avallabl • . 
Sit 001 monih plus ut,h~ ... No pets I_~'-';=....,...,-=,"","=_ 
351-1219 . 

~~~~~~~t:----:-c:::-ILARGE three bedroom apanments. 
V_". , .• _. 409 S.Johnson Slr.el . August t. 

S700. No pets. RelerenOls and cradrt 
checl<. Call lor appoinlmen! and ap
plcatlon. 339-7617 or 35,-7415. leave 
mes.age. 351-3310. Todd lor ep-
pointment. I_=~==:::""::::::::-_...." 
LARGE Ihr" bedroom apenments. 
A,all.ble Augu", I. NICe. $708 In- 11IPt"'''''oces. 
elude' HIW. 981 Miller Ave 
331-7161. 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr . elf. AM/FM radiO. power locks. eutomatlc . 
Runs wen $0000.00. Ca11 XXX-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

i.ez.Ps&:n;"L~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

1111111111I11111111111 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Greatest love story ever told' debuts at Hancher 
Megan McCabe 
Kim Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

It may not be the Met, but 
Hancher will have its night in the 
spotlight with the premiere of 
"Orfeo ed Euridice" tonight. 

The collaboration of Choreogra
pher Mark Morris and his dance 
troupe, combined with the music of 
the Handel and Haydn Society, 
under the conduction of Christo
pher Hogwood, creates a modern 
operatic experience. The duo has 
worked on previous performances, 
but this will be their first Iowa 
City performance. 

Orpheus was renowned for his 
poetJy and musical ability. Apollo 
presented him with a lyre, and 
Orpheus learned his song; from 
the Muses. Orpheus was reputed 
to be able to make rocks and trees 
dance. There is a hill in Greece 
where a forest of oak trees now 
stand in the dance formation in 
which Orpheus left them. 

Shortlr after his marriage to 
Euridice, he left on voyage to 
Egypt Euridice, fleeing from an 
attacker, stepped on a serpent and 
died from the poisonous bite. 

Orpheus retumed to find his 
wife dead, and embarked on a 
journey to Tartarus, hopfng to 
convince Hades to restore her life. 
His music charmed Charon the 
Fenyman; Cerberus the three
headed hound of Hell; and the 
three judges. 

His music soothed Hades, who 
gave him one condition for 
returning Euridice to life: Orpheus 
was to lead her with his music 
through the passageway from 
Hell, but not to look at her until 
she safely reached the light of the 
sun. But Orpheus turned to look 
at her when he reached Earth, 
losing her forever. 

Source: DI Research DVLG 

(ARfER SPANS Sf} YEAR.~ 

1942 Academy 
Award-winning 
actress dies 
Janine Zuniga 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Greer Garson, the gal
lant leading lady whose portrayal of 
a courageous British housewife in 
"Mrs. Miniver" rallied Americans to 
support Britain during World War II, 
died Saturday of heart failure. 

Garson died at about 1:30 a.m. at 
Dallas Presbyterian Hospital, said 
John Roach, a friend and attorney for 
the family. 

"Until the last few days, when she 
became critical, she was very lucid 
and very bright," said Roach. "It was 
very peaceful." 

Although some reference books list 
her age as 87, Roach and a hospital 
spokesperson said she was 92. They 
said she was born Sept. 29, 1903. 

The Irish-born, red-haired actress 
won an Academy Award for her role 
aft Mrs. Miniver in the 1942 drama 
about a family's survival during Ger· 
many's blitz bombings of England. 

She also was nominated for six 
otfter Oscars, in films such as "Good
bye Mr. Chips,· "Madame Curie" and 
"Sunrise at Campobello,· her 1960 
comeback in which she played 
Eleanor Roosevelt. 

In a 1990 AP interview, she 
deplored the violence of many mod
em films and added: "I think the 
mirror should be tilted slightly 
upward when it's reflecting lire -
toward the cheerful, the tender, the 
CGmpassionate, the brave, the funny, 
the encouraging, all those things -
ud not tilted down to the gutter 
part of the time, into the troubled 
viMas of conflict." 

·More recently, she donated mil
lions to colleges and other institu
tions. She gave $10 million to build 
the Greer Garson Theater and film 
aiclUve at Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas, where she Jived 
with her late husband, the oilman 
EIE. "Buddy" Fogelson. 

.Other Oscar nominations came 
for "Mrs. Parkington,· "Blossoms in 
the Dust," and "The Valley of Deci
aion." Only three actresses have 
been nominated more than seven 
times: Katharine Hepburn with 12, 
Bette Davis with 10 and Geraldine 
Pare with eight. 

The audience will be able to view the result of four days of 
7 2-hour work sessions. Each artistic element was added 
daily. Morris and his dance troupe arrived on Wednesday 
and the choreography was perfected; the orchestra began 
rehearsing the piece on Friday, adding the chorus. The 
opera's technical dress rehearsal was Saturday night, with 
scene rehearsals on Sunday. 

The audience will be able to 
view the result of four days of 12-
hour work sessions. Each artistic 
element was added daily. Morris 
and his dance troupe arrived on 
Wednesday and the choreography 
was perfected; the orchestra began 
rehearsing the piece on Friday, 
adding the chorus .The opera's 
technical dress rehearsal was Sat· 
urday night, with scene rehearsals 
on Sunday. 

The production, specially com
missioned by Hancher Auditorium, 
combines opera, dance and lush 
symphonic sound to recreate the 
greatest love story ever told. 

It meshes not only Ovid, but 
other classic epics, "The Iliad," 
"Aeneid" and "Georgix." 

• 'Orfeo ed Euridice' is based on 
the 'Metamorphosis of Ovid,' • 
Morris said . "It's celebratory of 
love and Enlightenment themes." 

Hancher 's stage has a highly 
regarded reputation. The acoustics 
and size of the performance area, 
combined with the availability and 
accommodation of major shows, 
allowed for the premiere of the 
show. 

"It's a pleasure to perform at 
Hancher," Morris said. "It's an 
excellent theater, and we have the 
time on stage." 

When the curtain goes up 
tonight and Tuesday night at 
Hancher, audiences will find them
selves transported to a different 
world. 

It's a world a little like heaven, 
replete with flowing white 
draperies and one truly angelic 
voice: that of Michael Chance, who 
plays Orfeo. 

The performance includes: a 
period-instrument orchestra, con
ducted by Hogwood, who gained 
international fame as the director 
of the Academy of Ancient Music; 
the Mark Morris Dance Group, a 
ground-breaking troupe of dancers 
that weds classical ballet to the 
more angular stylings of Laura 
Dean; and Boston's Handel and 
Haydn Society - both orchestra 
and chorus. 

Christoph Gluck's 1762 composi
tion is considered one of the piv
otal works in the history of opera. 
It radically changed art form stan
dards, moving opera away from a 
succession of overwrought solos, 
toward dramatic unity and theatri
cal action. Although the opera is 
more than two centuries old, it 
remains an appropriate vehicle for 
combining tradition and innova
tion . 

The scenery, designed by Adri
anne Lovel, is breathtaking in its 
starkness, the corps of dancers are 
synchronized perfectly. Chance, 
who was a choral scholar at King's 
College, Cambridge, has become 
one of the world's most sought
after tenors, and Orfeo, which he 
has sung before in Lisbon, is a role 
gloriously tailor-made for him. 

But you could almost get lost 
from the music by watching the 
barely-contained energy of the 
dancers with the Mark Morris 
Group. Morris has attracted con
sistent praise for the musicality of 
his choreography_ 

Morris said his reason for creat
ing the choreography is based sole
lyon the piece of music he is pre
sented. 

"It's the music which moves me," 
he said. "There's no reason to do it 
otherwise." 

In 1990, he and Mikhail Barysh
nikov founded the White Oak 
Dance Project, and from 1988-91 
he was director of dance at Brus
sels' Theatre Royal de la Monnaie, 
the national opera house of Bel
gium. 

While Morris is not nervous for 
the debut, he does feel spread thin. 
And what will the audience expect 
to see tonight. Morris doesn't offer 
any answers. 

"I can put on the best show 1 
can," Morris said. "What they (the 
audience) gets, is up to them." 

These beautiful spring nights 
make all our thoughts turn to love, 
or, at least, that's what the poets 
say. Why not tum your thoughts to 
a love worth dying for ... and then 
living for again. 

STOP IN ON YOUR B-DAY 
~u.~ BETWEEN BAND 1DPM AND 

.,-¥- /0) REGISTER FOR THE 
.~ FIELDHOUSE'S BIRTHDAY 

.~,)\ CLUBII (ANY B-DAYI WE 

'

WILL GIVE YOU 
.' 21 PITCHERS FOR $21.0011 

. AND YOUR GROUP WilL 
~, GET FREE APPETIZERS 
~ AND IF YOU ARE TURNING 
~ 21, YOU WilL GET A FREE 
~ B-oAY T-SHIRT FROM THE 

IA FIELDHOUSE. 
~::IIiii~Tr-.... ~ YOU MUST REGISTER 

YOUR B-DAY PARTY 
BEFORE 10:00 PM TO GET 
THE FREE APPETIZERS!! 

e~ 

~ ... u l'1li18 BAR 
CUP NIGHT 

$"I Cups 
50¢ Refills 

• VEGETARIAN PHILLV . MANICOITI • AHI TUNA· PANKO CHICKEN . TORTELUNI SALAD. ~ 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
.( AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

i THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN !:!l 

AIRL'M..TCI'I:) a PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ 
~~1~ ~~ , ~ 

i I 
~ 
• 

~ 
I 

Never a Cover 337·5314 11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton 

Ri¥,tf,,, "lhst P/ua" will"" agg/llill /995 and "Bnt Burr,,". 

. 
i 
~ . 

• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NlCOISE • SEAfOOD FEllUaNE • SHEPHERO'S PIE • PAELLA· QUESADILLAS 

Cyndi GriggsIThe Daily Iowan 

A dancer with the Mark Morris 
Dance Group spends Saturday 
evening rehearsing for the open
ing of "Qrfeo ed Euridice." 

STARTS 
APRIL 12th 

Cyndi Griggsfrhe Daily Iowan 

Above: The Mark Morris Dance Group, along with the Handel and 
Haydn Society, perform a dress rehearsal of "Qrfeo ed Euridice" Sat
urday night before the world premeire tonight at Hancher. The 
opera, composed by Christoph Gluck in 1762, will mesh eclectic 
choreography with Baroque music. "Qrfeo ed Euridice" will play at 
Hancher for two nights, then will tour the United States until August, 
when the cast will depart for a theater festival in Scotland. 

STARTS 
APRIL 12th 
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